
Dies; Follows
For Dr. Waters, Wife In Death

Earle Withers, Jr.
■L

Î.

Dies lii Washington

Dr. Warren Waters, well-known dentist who would have 
been 81 in August, was buried Wednesday of this week in New 
Park Cemetery following funeral services from Temple Chyrch of 
God in Christ at 682 South Lauderdale.
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For Mrs. Laws
Mrs. Frances Laws of 1338 Dun

navant, who apparently died in her 
sleep early Sunday' morning, will 
be given requiem high mass this 
Saturday morning at 9 in St. Atl- 
gustlne Catholic Church. Thfe ro
sary will be recited for her this 
Friday night at 8 in the parlors 
of T. H. Hayes & Sons. Interment 
will be in Elmwood. __

The deceased was the mother of 
Miss Erma Laws, a teacher and 
director of the popular Co-Ettes, a 
plub for teenage girls. Her ; son, 
Pfc. John Laws Jr., died in 1949 
while in service.

Mrs. Laws had been ill since De
cember but had shown considerable 
improvement in recent weeks. She 
had planned a birthday party Sun
day for an 11- year old neighbor
hood-boy, Buster Wooten, a fifth
grader at Hamilton. Buster had 
been her constant companion while 
she was ill.

Mrs. Laws had purchased a cake. 
Ice cream and 11 candles for the 
party.

Miss Laws found her mother dead 
in bed at 8:05. Sunday morning 
when she entered Mrs. Laws’ bed
room to inform her .th.it she. was 
going to 8,30 mass.

The deecased was a member of 
W 2gth Ward City Beautiful Club 
tpd ohce operated a sundry near 
her home on Dunnavant.

She came to Memphis as a girl 
from Natchez, Miss. Her husband, 
John taws, sr„ died in 1950.

Mrs. Laws was the sister of Mrs. 
J. L. Kiernan and James M. Rus
sell of Natchez, and Mrs. Bertha 
Rfeese and Thomas Russell of De
troit, Mich. She was the daughter
in - law of Mrs. Mattie Laws and 
sister in law of Mrs. Daisy Mae 
Laws.

A. EARLE WITHERS JR.

Funeral services were held this 
Thursday in Washington, D. C. for 
the late A. Earle Withers, jr„ a 
former Memphian who died Satur
day at Freedmen Hospital in the 
nation’s capital.

The deceased was the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E Withers, Sr„ of 
Memphis and'brother of Ernest C. 
Withers, well . known Memphis 
photographer.

He was also the brother of James 
B. and Jacob 0. Withers of Wash
ington, Mrs. Alice Jackson of Rich
mond, Calif., and Mrs. Vivian Pet- 
ers of Chicago, ill.

He was the husband of Mfs. Lor
ens Withers and father of five

Officiating were Bishop A. B. 
MjEwen and Elder C, H. Mason, 
with Mims Funeral Home in charge 
of arrangements.

He was the husband of Mrs. Celia 
Campbell Waters and father of 
Mrs. Alice W. Thomas of Nashville.

Dr. Waters, believed the first 
Negro dentist in Memphis, died 
Saturday at the résident#, 99 
Vance where he also had his office.

The deceased was not a member 
of any denomination but "a true 
believer in God," his wife said.

A son, Warren Jr., died in 1946 
Dr. Waters got his early educa

tion “the hard way”, Mrs. Waters 
said. He did not attend the public 
schools here and never was enrolled 
at LeMoyne, she told the World.

He received his dental degree 
and practically all of his prelimi
nary education at the old Univer
sity of West Tennessee operated on 
Beale Avenue by Dr. M. V. Lynk.

Dr. Waters later served as pro
fessor of mechanical dentistry at 
the school before it closed years 
ago.

He came to Memphis as a boy 
from Coffeeville, Miss.

Dr. Waters conducted a Bible 
School in his home for many years 
and setup an altar shrine in a 
flower garden in his frontyard. 
Passersby could step in the yard 
and read selected passages of 
scripture in the 6hrine.

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE, SATURDAY, MARCH 30,1963

Funeral services were scheduled 
this afternoon (Thursday) at 3:30 
for the late John H. Brinkley Br., 
longtime hotelman of 597 E. Crump 
Blvd., who died Saturday at the 
home of a 6on and daughter in
law, prof., and Mrs. John H. Brink- 
ley Jr., 1271 South Parkway East. 
Prof. Brinkley is principal of La- 
Rose Elementary School.

Mrs, Minnie Settles'B: inkley, wife 
of the deceased, died Feb. 26 fo 
this yfear at their home, Mr. Brink- 
ley’s body was scheduled to be 
bulled with his wife’s in Elmwood. 
T H Hayes & Sons made ar
rangements.

Mr. and Mrs. Brinkley had been 
married 62 years.

Two other sons survive, Austin 
R. Brinkley of Chicago, Ill., and 
Atty. Percy B. Brinkley of Balti
more, Md.

A granddaughter, Miss Minnie 
Paulette Brinkley of Howard Uni
versity, also survives.

Services were scheduled to be 
held from Avery Chapel AME 
Church with the pastor, the Rev. 
Peter Crawford, offlicating.

As Vote

DR. WARREN WATERS

MR«. FRANCES LAWS

BURIED — Dr. Warren Waters 
believed Memphis’ first Negro den- 
tlst, died Saturday. He was buried 
Wednesday in New Park Cemetery.

He was the son -in law of Mrs. 
Harry Thompson of Memphis.

Funeral services were held, from 
John T. Rhyne Funeral Home and 
burial was .'In Carver Memorial 
Cemetery. •

Attends Art Confab
Hugh A. Lifson, associate profes

sor of art at LeMpyne College, is 
back on campus after attending the 
annual conference-of the National 
Art Education Associatlori which 
convened in Kansas City; Mo.
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NAACP Is Pushing 
For Better Jobs

The NAACP, through its
don- Committee, Rev. H. C. Nabrit 
end Rev. S. B. Kyb, co <- chair
men, and its Church Work Com
mittee, Rev. L. F. Haygood, chair
man, is Intensifying Us efforts 'o 
secure better jobs for Negroes in 

' local business firm?. ■
These efforts are being pushed 

on a broad Iron;, covering many 
t.iflnesses in the community.

The reports of these committees 
will be completed by the end of 
the month and will be subsequently 
presented to the Branch’s executive 
committe for fl.ral action.

Booker T. Little Sr., father of 
Opera Singer Vera Little of Ber
ni), Germany, was buried Wednes
day morning of this week in New 
Park following Tuesday night ser
vices from Gospel Temple Baptist 
Church.

Mr. Little died last Friday at 
E. H Crump Hospital.

Active pallbearers were members 
of the Brotherhood of Pullman Por
ters, and honorary pallbearers were 
deacons and trustees of the church. 
T. H. Hayes & Sons were in 
charge,

Mr. Little was the husband of 
Mrs. Ophelia Manney Little. ' He 
was also the father of Mrs. Helen 
Doris Little Rainey, the late Miss 
Vivian Carol Little, and Booker T. 
Little, Jr.

Pretty Twins Get Breaks
BRUNSWICK. Maine—(ANP) - 

Identical twin sisters, Elaine and 
Lorraine Yamber of Brunswick, 
were recuperating in the hospital 
after each broke the same bone 
in the same leg in skiing accidents 
a few days apart.

.The .physician for the pretty 
teenagers says the fractures are 
almost identical.

Inside Memphis
TOUGALOO COLLEGE'S well-trained choir from the heart of 

Mississippi provided a plfeasantevening for about 600 Memphians 
at Mississippi Boulevard Christian Church last Friday evening and 
picked up a check for $800 before departing for St. Louis and 
other spots north.

* * * * *
BROWN AMERICA SPEAKS' panelists, including Juvenile Court 

Judge Elizabeth McCain^ failed to advocate a curfew for Mem
phis. teenagers durina, _the^ half-hour discussion Sunday over 
WDIA's air lanes. Rpawin Too (hard to enforce, plus most parents 
would oppose it.

* ■ * * * ■ *

LeMOYNE COLLEGE Will make a very important announce
ment in the next few days if all goes well. It will concern the 
presentation of one. ^f the. nation's top attractions, possibly at 
Ellis. Auditorium. .\'!W

A S'*.’*. '
RECENT MERGER of several Negro Democrats’ with 0 white 

political organization adds up to one thing: "Beat the Republi
carts."’

— ------------------------------ 1 ■■■ t

.'SELECTIVE BUYINffjSljfelw, proposed by NAACP as a 
meins of bringing aboot befter |obs for WWes/is bfeihfi given 
long and deep thought by wise leaders. Said leaders already have 
promises of some top fobs and they wouldn't want Io see them 
go down the drain» L •

Mrs.
To Rest In N. Park

Final rites were held Wednesday 
of this week for the late Mrs. Bea
trice Scruggs McDowell of 1814 
Marjorie. 8he died Saturday at 
Collins Chapel Hospital.

Services were held from Trinity 
CME Church, 650 Wells, with the 
pastor, the Rev. P. Gonya Hentrell, 
officiating. Burial was in New Park 
with Southern in charge.

She was the mother of Misses 
Maggie, Maude and Doshia Mc
Dowell. Miss Maggie McDowell is 
a member of the Melrose High 
School faculty.

The deceased was the sister of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Orr and Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifton Scruggs.
. Honorary pallbearers-were mem
bers of stewardess Board No, 2, Wo
man’s Missionary Society, Ladies 
Bible Class and Delta Sigma Theta 
Mothers Club.

NASHVILLE - Nearly 2,000 
Tennessee Education Congress 

; members will gather April 4-5. at 
| A and I. State University for their 
annual Convention, according to 
TEC President John C. Hull, Pearl 
High School principal.

"‘Superior Teaching for Crucial 
Change" is the convention theme. 
In addition to two general sessions, 
there will be four special interest 
group meetings and some 20 de
partmental section meeting in sub
ject matter areas, as well as spec
ial luncheon and dinner sessions, 
TEC Executive Secretary George 
W. Brooks of Clarksville announc
ed, • -,. ..... -

Councilman-at-large Marshall L. 
Shepard of Philadelphia, Pa., will 
be keynote, speaker at 10 a. m. Fri
day, April 5.

Temienefe State Players Guild 
will present "Purlie Victorious,” 3- 
act comedy opening the convention 
at 8:15 p. m. Thursday, April 4. 
Dr. Thomas E. Pokg, speech and 
drama department head at A. and 
I., is director.

Supervisors from all sections of 
the state will hold a oneday ses
sion also April 4. Mrs. Algee Out- 
law of Brownsville heads the sup
ervisors’ group. They will hear 
Mrs. Erma M. Hayden, music sup
ervisor, Nashville City Schools, and 
Coordnator W. E. Turner, Division 
of Instruction, State Department 
of Education.

Special Interest group panelists 
include: Citizenship - Dr. Herman 
Long, director, Race Relations In
stitute, Fisk University, Nashville; 
Human Relations - Dr. J. Herman 
Daves, TVA personnel director of 
Knoxville, and Atty. Avon Williams 
of Nashville; Special Education - 
Mrs, Florence M. Russell, psy-

(Continued on Page Four)

LEXINGTON, Ky. — (Ú?I) -An 
editorial in the student newspaper 
of' the University of Kentucky 
scheduled for publication Friday 
calls, for. withdrawal from the 
Southeastern Conference and re
cruitment óf Negro athletes.

The editorial in the Kentucky 
Kernel stated: “If the university is 
to live up to its moral obligations 
and make significant progress as a 
major institution, it must divorce 
itself from the segregation policy 
which dominates the Southeastern 
Conference.

“Here and now with a withdraw- 
al from the SEC, or an anhounce- 
rnent that we will begin to recruit 
Négro players, by a certain date, we 
have, the golden opportunity to 
btcOrtle' Wallers! •

"We can stand up and toil. the 
world that, we, A Southern, univer
sity, are sick and tired of having 
a doctrine of racial inferiority ram. 
med down our throats."

University of Kentucky Athletic 
Director Bernie Shively reached 
in Louisville Thursday night said

(Cooilnwd on Page Four)

Angeles, Calif., and Mrs. Irma Peebles Shann of 
Compton, Calif. Shown here at the presentation^ 
left to right: Bennie Lewis, Mrs. Ann L. Weathers,

GIFT TO LeMOYNE ALUMNI - A gift of a punch
bowl set was made to the alumni of LeMoyne
College by the Peebles sisters - Mrs. Susie Peeb- _
les Hightower and Mrs. Daisy Peebles Norman T. R. McLemore, Mrs. Norman, Mrs. Hightower, 
of Memphis, Mrs. Mary Peebles Bradley of Los Mr. Charle P. Roland and Mrs. Letitia I. Poston.

LeM-oyne s Seniors Getting 25 Girls Enter

Lester, Patterson 
To Clash Saturday

Lester will take the affirmative 
and Patterson the negative this Sat 
urday at noon in the weekly high 
school debate conducted on WLOK's 
American .Youth Sepaks program. 

■ Subject : “Be It Resolved That the 
Age for Compulsory School Attend
ance Be Raised to Curtail High 
3chool Dropouts.”

Carver eked out Melrose last Sat- 
urday, 75-69, on the question of 
whether or not the school term 
should be extended to 12 months. 
Diane Westbrook and Myrna wil
liams handled the affirmative for 
Melrose and Beverly Parker and 
Betty Johnson upheld the negative 
for Carver.

Real Teaching Experience is
In City School Classrooms

i More than 40 LeMoyne seniors are carrying out student 
teaching assignments this semester, it was announced by Mrs. 
Anifa Hairston, director of the student teaching program at the 
college. Nearly 30 LeMoyne seniors completed practice teaching 
assignments last semester in various elementary and secondary 
schools, Mrs. Hairston said.

Nearly 30 LeMoyne seniors com
pleted practice teaching assignments 
last' semester in various elementary 
and secondary schools, Mrs. Haris- 
ton-said.

Seniors doing practice teaching 
this, semester are:

Ava Q. Addison (Leath), Helen 
E. Armstrong (Games), Marva 
■Brown (Caldwell), Sophia Ann 
Brown '(Grant), Bobbie Jean Bums 
(Grant), Eleanor Buckley (Locke), 
James E. Cleaves (Caldwell), Lillie 
Ann Flowers (iDunn), Juanita J. 
Harbor (Cummings), Thelma Hill 
(Lester), Betty Johnson (Walker), 
Ruth H. Jones (LaRose), Shirley

«

C. Kendrick (Kansas), Geraldine 
Kimbrough (Norris), Hattie Man
gum (Melrose), Edward C. May
hue (Leath), Hazel shannon (Dun
bar), Thirteen Marte Stovall (Geor
gia), Ossie A. Tolbert (Magnolia), 
Amanda Upshaw (Magnolia), Fred
die Mae Ushrea (Hanley), Dorothy 
J. Woods (LaRose), Willie Golden 
(Georgia Ave.), Minerva Hancock 
(Keel), MilUcent Case (Carver),

(Continued on Page Four)
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Beimeli Seniors
GREENSBORO, N. C. — 'If you 

are to make any use of your edu
cation at all, it should be in help
ing to advance the human fami
ly,” President Willa B. Player told 
members of the 1963 class at Ben
nett College during Senior Day ex-

(Continued on Page Four)

Metropolitan Youth 
In Charge Sunday

W. H. Williams, president of Se
curity Life Insurance Company of 
Jackson, Miss., will be Youth Day 
speaker at Metropolitan Baptist 
Church this Sunday, March 31. The 
program starts at 3:15 p. m.

Mrs. Nora Jones, general chair
man, said special music will be 
rendered by a large youth chorus. 
Youth of the church will conduct 
a forum Sunday evening at 7:30. 
Dinner will be served at 1 p. m.

Miss Ann Spraggins is chairman 
of the program committee, and 
Miss Bobble Mathis Is heading the 
finance committee. The Rev. S. A. 
Owen is pastor,

In recognition of the 100th anni
versary of the Emancipation Pro
clamation, the Republican Lincoln 
League this week announced three 
supporting events:

1. — A ‘Miss Spirit of Emanci
pation’ contest.

2. — A mass meeting featuring 
an out - of -town speaker. r

3. — A music festival.
The contest manager, Mrs. Josie 

Combs Moire, said more than' 25 
young . .dies, 14 to 25, are seeking 
the title of ‘Miss Spirit.’ Contest
ants must sell Emancipation, Pro
clamation buttons and advertise
ments for a souvenir program. The 
four participants turning In the lar
gest amounts will be given cash 
prizes.

The contest will continue through 
May 6, according to W. C. Wea
thers, president of the League.

Dates for the mass meeting and 
music festival will be announced.

'Miss Spirit’ contestants include: 
L. Bowen, Betty Robgrson, Yvonne 
Carodlne, Fay Doris Carter, Ruby 
MciKnney, Myrtle Dixon, Marla 
Taylor Clara M. Cooper, Dorothy 
J. Bryant, M. Fisher, 0. D. Wash
ington, Lola Bonds, Joyce Living
ston, Babs 'White, Juanita Voss 
Allie P. McClien, Velma Maxine 
Becton and Melva J. Young.

MARRIED 72 YEARS
Raola, Kans. — Recently Mr. and 

Mr$ Harry W. Sherar observed their 
72nd wedding anniversary. She is 
94, and her husband is. 92.

They celebrated in the same farm 
house where they began living in 
1893.

GREENWOOD, Mi». - The Le- 
flore County Board of Super« 
visors voted this week to resume, 
for one month, a full-scale sur- 
plus food distribution program.

The surplus food program was 
discontinued last year after the 
Atlanta-based Student Nonviolent 
Coordinating Committee (SNOC) 
began a voter registration drive 
here. The student anti-segregation 
group charged that the food cut»off 
was aimed at “starving out" Ne
groes who attempted to register Md 
vote, and discourage others *from 
doing so. An estimated 22,00Q N.e- 
groes, mainly seasonal workers, 
were affected.

The announcement was hailed as 
"a great victory” by James Fir
man SNCC executive secretary, 
who said:

The decision to A great victory 
for those working to bring dsow« . 
cracy to Mississippi. Many 
cans, especially those connected 
with the Student Nonviolent ^oor» 
dinating Committee, have .been 
untiring in their efforts to-feed 
hungry Delta Negroes. MueK < 
our. time in the past three montin 
has been spent in meeting the J«d 
needs of these ' ' " ' '
on, we will dot 
register every I 
ty. We hope ' 
«¿sa

■■ '-iiwMMi.
The -Wrtpfe a: 

stacles” Forman reftfftd 0 
two shooting incidents in 
8NCC worker)!. On February 
SNCC fieid secretary Jimmy Trit« 
vis, 20,' was shot twice by three 
wnites. A week later,carload Of 
SNCC workers were shotgunned 
outade their ofuue here.

Through student and other 
groups in the North, the Student 
Non. Miient Coordinating Commit- 
tw has sent “many thousands of 
cons" of food And clothing into 
the Delta, a SNCC worker said. 
The drive will continue, the worker 
said, "until we have, some as
surance that Leflore County’s Ne
groes can survive/'

SNOC maintains direct action and 
voter registration programs in Ala
bama. Arkansas, Mississippi, Geor
gia, South Carolina and Florida. 
Fifty young people, Negro and 
white, most of Whom are in their 
early twenties, have interrupted 
their studies for a year or more to 
work in the field for 815-25 per 
week.

X

Ministers InHad 
Te Noon Luncheon

Local ministers composing the 
NAACP Church Work Committee* 
have been invited to a luncheon 
meeting at noon thio Friday, It was 
announced by the chairman, the. 
Rev. Lawrence Haygood, pastor of 
Parkway Gardens Presbyterian 
Church. • ’

The luncheon will be held at 
Greater Middle Baptist Church on 
Lane Avenue. Discussion will con
cern equal employment opportuni
ties.

Rev. 
mlttee 
tors.
V-

said the com- 
of 300 minls-
V

»

ART EXHIBIT, FOLK SINGER (With Guitar) OPENS ANNUAL 
SPRING FESTIVAL NEXT WEEK ON LeMOYNE COLLEGE CAMPUS
The annual Spring Arts Festival, 

sponsored by the cultural activities 
committee of LeMoyne College, gets 
off to a fast start next week with 
an art exhibit and a concert. Other 
affairs are scheduled through April 
8.

An opening .flight tea for the 
week-long exhibition of valuable 
Japanese original prints from the 
collection of Mr. and Mrs. Merlin 
C. Dailey Will be held Monday 
night, April’ I, from 7 to 9 in the 
Alumni Room of LeMoyne’? new 
library Building.' •

Karen Duke, the lovely and tal
ented folk singer and balladeer who 
accompanies herself with a guitar, 
will appear ■ in toncert Tuesday 
night, April 2, at Bruce Hall start
ing at 8:30.

The public is Invited to all events 
scheduled for the festival.

The art exhibition, arranged by 
Hugh' Llfsoh,’ director pt art at

LeMoyne, is a collection of Japa
nese Uklyo-e woodlock prints, gracl- : 
ously lent by Mr. and Mrs. Dailey 
of .Memphis State University, in
clude originals by Haranobu, 
Hokusai, Utamaro, Kunioshl, Hiro- ; 
shlge, Kyonaga, Zeshin, Kyomasu, i 
Kunlsada .Toyokuni, Shunman,. . 
Hokue-ei, Buncho and Yel-zan. i

Miss Duke has been receiving ' 
rave notices throughout the country i 
for her uniQue contribution to the J 
concert field. She has mastered the ! 
guitar and is recognized as one of i 
the nation's better folk singers, She i 
has proved herself an outstanding i

singer of ballads.
Other affairs during the festival 

Included chapel Wednsdsy morning, 
April 3; a book review and play 
on Thursday, April 4; showing of 
A film Friday morning, April 5, 
and • modem dance program, Mon- 
dry night, April 8. _

111
BL. :
MÜS. .

KAREN DUKE

!

The Rev, James M. Barr, minister 
of First Unitarian Church, will be 
the Wednesday chapel speaker, dis
cussing “The Religious Vision of 
Modern Art.”

The book review is scheduled for 
3:30 Thursday afternoon in the 
Alumni Room of the new Library 
Building.

The LeMoyne College Players, 
under direction of Miss Elsie E. 
Van Ness, will appear in Bruce 
Hall on Thursday night at 8:30. 
They will present "The Heiress" 
by dth and Augustus Goetz. Ap
pearing in the play are Alvenia 
Perkins, Jimmie Charlton, Jo Eve
lyn Grayson, Goldie Parks, Minnie 
Gray, Allan Dillard, Sarah Smith, 
Woodrow Miller and Bernice Tuc
ker.

The Friday morning film will be 
shown by LeMoyne’s department of 
English.

The modem danoe program,

which was read 
day night, Apr« 
April.I, w ill be 
Hall at 8:18 unt 
Lucinda EdWal 
physical educatl 
student dance | 
der the theme ( 
splratlon Way <3
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On UNCf Panel
I

Rev. P. L. Johnson
To Washington, 0.0.

. Rev. P. L. Johnson, pastor 
Tabernacle Community Church 
CVynthia Place,, left Tdeslty
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Child, 12, In The Dark; Wants To Know
JyStWhatÌÌAn^lB^";\

Dear Mary:
My aunt says I hive an evil 

mind. What is an evil mind? I am 
12 years old and go to school ev
ery day.

—Susie.
Dear Susie:

You don’t need to worry about 
having an evil mind at your age, 
jurt don’t iyave one when you get 
as old as your aunt. That will de
pend upon the experience you have 
between now and then. So, be a 
little girl, then be a big girl and

'KAPPA DEBUTANTES - Here ore six more of the debutantes the]Nolen, Simone McAnulty, Lee Ann Cooper, Juawice Robinson and 
* ’’alumni chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity will present to Lora Ann Greene. /

society at Ellis Auditorium, May 3 — Miss Peggy Waller, Gloria |

Six More Debutantes Are Revealed
.•..tvvqifSy /■»

-•££ I-iir

The annual convocation of 32 
presidents of mem'jer colleges and 
universities pf the United Negro 
College Fund was held in Wash
ington, D. C. last weekend. The 
convocation officially launches the 
nationwide UNCÍ campaign.

Dr. HQllis F. Price, president of 
LcMoyne College, was discussion 
leader Friday for a symposium deal
ing with "The Negro College and 
Its Future Role." Others on the 
panel were President Wills B. Play
er of 'Bennett College, Dean John 
U. Monro of Harvard and Herman 
Pollack of the Department of 
the Department of State. President 
Benjamin E. Mays of Morehouse 
presided.

The presidents were guests at a 
reception ' Friday evening in the 
Department of State.

Goal of UNCF's 20th annual ap
peal which ^begins in some sections 
of the nation this week, is $3 mil
lion.

don’t try to have experiences re
served for the grown-ups in yout 
life until you, are grown-up. Tell 
your mother what your aunt said.

—*Q—■

Dear Mary:
I have been hearing a great deal 

about sexy clothes. My sister says 
my clothes are too sexy. What are 
sexy clclhes?

—Fashinn Minded, 
pear Fashion-Minded:

The really sexy clothes are those 
that leave a great deal to the 
Imaglnatlqn of the people you are 
trying to attract and make you 
feel very wonderful and satisfied 
about the way you look. Often 
what is called sexy is in bad taste 
and therefore inappropriate. Choose 
your clothing as you have been 
doing and don’t worry about 
whether they are sexy.

Ingrain Will Speak 
At Salem-Gilfield

Judge William B. Ingram Jr., of 
the Memphis City Courts will be 
guest speaker for Sunday after
noon's city-wide Brotherhood Day 
proira mat Ealem-Gllfleld Bapti.it 
Church, 832 Florida Street.

The program is scheduled for 3 
p. m„ March 31, arid will also fea
ture sopg services by male choruses 
from Gospel Temple, Greater Mid
dle Baptist, Greater White Stone. 
Mt. Olive, Olivet and St. Paul Bap
tist Churches.

The Memphis Baptist Brother
hood is sponsoring the program 
and the public is invited.

Ä « ..

ROOK TOURNAMENT WINNERS - Shown receiving $25 Savings 
Bends are winners of the Rook tournament co-sponsored by the 
City Recreation Department and Parker Brothers, manufacturers 
of games. At left, Samuel McAnulty, assistant supervisor of com
munity centers, presents bonds to senior winners, Delaney Rich
mond and James Beason of the Douglass Community Center. At 
right, Mrs. Mattie Smith presents bonds to junior winners Audrey 
and Frances Fuller of thè Fowler Community Center.

Winners In
■■■

Rook Contest
Are Named

More than 600 youngsters partici
pated in the first City Recreation 
Department - sponsored Rook 
Tournament. »
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By JESSE L. WILLIAMS 

„¡„„"Buy the truth, and sell It not;
. also wisdom, and Instruction, and■rHi-jl'iHv-- —■ J 

,understanding.”—Proverbs 23:23.
A.**?-*«

V .•ySi-.-ì,1)

■-ii «v><**rrProverbs 24:10.
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enee is required a minimum age

.... policy is essential. The problem is 
not easy. For today an increasing 
number of men’ Over 40 or 45 ' find 
it difficult to secure openings. 
Attvantityg cost ;of living often 
compels men who have retired to

• re-enter employment. Others are 
forced to Wt tìéain because their 
Investments have failed or the 
rate' of tetiirn is reduced. ■ 

”;1’ ' Still others Who have adequate 
’ ’Income find that retirement with 

Its Inactivity is not a happy con
te?.- dltiori and again seek an active 

' Coimection, These men are not 
failures. ' They have proyen abili
ty. The older man has learned' to 

..appreciate the value of a steady 
;".::7 *.cqnnection with a reliable house 
, . ’ ’arid Is less Inclined to look at the 

’M; 1 supoosedly greener pastures else- 
Wherè,

-? Continuity of employment is 
. thus promoted. Technical and 

higher priced products are often 
best sold by a man old enough to 
command a buyer’s respect for the 

. product or service.
Age suggests experience. The 

recommendations of the older man 
secure greater attention. Age us
ually increases the trustworthiness 
and reliability of the salesman. He 
may have less energy than the 
man of 30, but he knows how to 

' : conserve and use what he has, and 
not waste it on extraneous matters. 
The serious attitude of the older 
man who realizes the Importance 
of à position, especially if he his 
been without one for a period, 
makes him ■ more receptive to 
training. ■ 1

He knows that he does not 
"know it all" and is willing to ac
cept aid from any good source.

Finally, sòihtf buyers or clients 
are inclined to be tough with thè 
cub type of salesman. They Are 
more inclined to see the man who 
appears to n$ve maturity and ex- 
perlétòe 'and are more respectful 
to him during the interview. If the 
older man Is able to use thè op
portunity thus offered, he may se
cure results which the beginner 
cannot, because the beginner would

“If thou faint in the day of ?d-
... „....versit.v, thy strength is small." —

^POLICIES: Age. If much experi-

The Memphis Alumni Chapter of 
Kappa Alpha Psi. Fraternity is 
happy to announce the names, of 
8 of its debutantes that will be 
■presented on Friday, May 8, 
Ellis Atiditarlrim:
- Miss Peggy Waller,........ -
Miss Gloria Nolen
Miss Simone McAnulty.
Miss Lee (Ann Cooper
Miss Juawice Robinson
¡Miss Lora Ann Greene.
Miss Peggy Waller, the daughter 

of Rev. and Mrs. Eugene Waller, is 
a senior at Hamilton High and 
aspires to become a secondary 
teacher. She is a member of the 
National Honor Society, Her es
cort is Grady Terrell,

Miss Gloria Nolen, the daughter 
of Mrs. Cora Lee Nolen, is a senior 
at Melrose High and aspires to be
come an elementary teacher. She 
is also a member of Melrose High 
Glee Club and will be escorted by 
Edward Saunders.

■Miss Simone McAnulty, the

at

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
McAnulty, is a senior at Father 
Bertrand High'and'aspires to be a 
social worker. Miss McAnulty is a 
member of the Soclal-Ettes and 
will be escorted by Leo. Kolheim.

Miss Lee Ann Cooper, the daugh
ter of Mr. arid Mn. Sammle Cooper, 
Is a Senior at Hamilton High and 
aspires'to-be a librarian. Miss Coo
per is a rriSmbtt of the Debutante 
Society and has chosen as her es
cort, Archie Scruggs,

Miss Juawice Robinson, the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Otis 
Robinson, is a senior at Father 
'Bertrand High and aspires to be- 
oome a 'Journalist. Her escort will 
be James Hughes.

Miss Lora ‘ Ann Greene, the 
daughter of Mrs. L. B. Greene, is 
a senior at Hamilton High. Miss 
Greene aspires to become a phys
ical education teacher and is a 
member of the National Honor 
Society. Her escort will be John 
Edwards.

0. Eric Lincoln 
Named ‘Mr. Music’

KNOW vr-’ ‘

LIBRARY
By MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

Missionary Society 
Sponsoring Program

The Missionary Society of st. 
Peter M. B. Church, 1410 Pillow 
St., will sponsor a program Sun
day March 31 at 3 p. m. The pro
gram will be directed by the youth 
of the church. Mrs. Marie Jones, 
director of the young people, will 
be assisted by Mrs. Laura Booker 
and others. All members and 
friends are aske dto be present. 
The public is Invited.

Mrs. Inez Brooks, president; Mrs. 
Rosie Perry, secretary; Mrs. A. 
Johnson, reporter, and Rev. C. J. 
Gaston, pastor.

Plan Kindergarten 
For Neshboba Area

The Parent-Teacher Association 
of Neshoba Elementary School, is 
making plans to organize a kinder
garten which the members feel will 
be an Important step forward and 
a cultural advantage to the Ger
mantown community." A spokes 
man for the organization said: "Il 
will give the children an oppor
tunity to learn the basic rules of 
conduct and how to get along with 
others."

Alonzo Barber is president of 
PTA.

the

Plan Honors Day 
At Rock Of Ages

Rock of Ages C. M. E. Church, 
478 Scott Street, me Rev. William 
Smith, pastor, will have an Honor’s 
Day program Sunday, March, 31, at 
3:30 p. m.

At this time members of other 
churches as well as members of 
Rock of Ages will be honored.

Sponsor Bus Trip 
To County Hospital

The Christian Ladles 
sponsoring a bus outing 
Shelby County Hospital 
March 31.

The bus will leave St. Jude Bap
tist Church, 853 E. Trigg Ave., at 
1 p. m. returning to the church 
at 3 p. m. Round trip fare will be 
$1.00 per person.

Mrs. Inez Glenn is president of 
the club and Mrs. Mabie Purnell, 

, secretary.

is

The tournament, which began 
Tuesday, March 19, and continued 
through March 23, was co-spon- 
sored by Parker Brothers, world’s 
largest games manufacturer and 
producer of Rook, a popular game 
in the state.

E. T. Hunt, supervisor of com
munity centers, officiated at the 
finals which took place Saturday 
at Hanley Center.

Prizes for the winning team mem
bers were four $25 Savings Bonds.

Competition was divided into two 
groups for tournament play, the
13 and under age group, and the
14 to 18 age division.

Winners were: :
JUNIOR DIVISION - Audry 

and Frances Fuller, of 884 Latham, 
representing Fowler Community 
Center. $25 Savings Bond each.

SENIOR DIVISION 
Richmond, 1471 Orr, 
Beason, 1465 Ash, 
Douglass Community 
Savings Bond each.

of 
on 

. .. „ .._.......   of
this week to attend the Mid-Year 
Council Session of the Community 
Churches of America Inc. in Wash
ington, D. C. The sessions Will be 
held at the Cosmopolitan C. C. 
Church, Rev. C. C. Sherman, host 
pastor.

Rev. Johnson, an officer of the 
Association Council, will represent 
the Southern district.

The Rev. Jesse H. Williams 
the national president.

is

— Delaney 
and James 
representing 
Center, $25

St. Jude Is Host
St. Jude Hospital will be host this 

Thursday and Friday to an Acute 
Leukemia Co-operative Study 
Group sponsored by the National 
Cancer Institute and Including four 
St. Jude Hospital Staff members.

Emmamnl Will Hold 
Art Tea Sunday

Emmanuel Episcopal Church will 
hold its Art Tea, Passion Sunday, 
Mar. 81, at 4 p. m. in the Parish 
Hall.

Mrs. Alex Wilson is chairman of 
the affair and Mrs. Doris Bodden 
is chairman of the refreshment 
committee.

All those in charge of Jhe tea 
are hoping all their friends Will 
come out and make this a real tri
bute to the performing arts as well 
as a celebration of Passion'Sunday.

Mt Olive Women 
Plan Annual Tea

The women of Mt. Olive CME 
Church are making plans for their 
annual tea Sunday, April 7 in the 
dln)ng room of the church from 
4 to 6 p. m. The public is,invited.

Mrs. Louise Westle is the chair 
man and Rev, T. O. Lightfoot,, pas-

This week this big, basic, prac
tical book, is filled with invaluable 
step-by-step suggestions and ideas 
for every possible manner of home 
entertaining, from planning a sim
ple evening for a few friends to a 
gala wedding anniversary celebra
tion.

Birthdays, christenings, coming- 
out parties and debuts, reunions, 
and all the traditional family 
parties are disoussed thoroughly 
along with many imaginative sug
gestions for making them memor
able occasions.

There are sections on birdal 
showers, engagement parties, wed: 
ding breakfasts and receptions. 
Parties to celebrate Thanksgiving, 
Christmas, and other holidays 
throughout the year are described 
in'detail.

The excellent sections on chil
dren’s and teenagers’ parties in
clude everything from a Cowboy 
Roundup Party for the small fry 
to a Giris’ Pajama Party for the 
teenagers.

Barbecues, picnics, luaus—in fact,

not have as favorable an opportun
ity to present his message.

First Tine in America

» 
i 
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She has just arrived from the Holy Land of Jerusalem with 
her blessed oils. Sister Judah has power which only God 
Gave to a few. She was boro with a veil and power to help 
those who taiinot heal or help them
selves. Come and see Sister Judah to
day, tomorrow may be too late. She 
will help the sick and ailing and cure 
misery and sickness of body.

If you want health, happiness and 
companionship, love, luck or some- 
fhing you want in life above all else,

«.you need to see Sister Judah. She re- 
moves evil influence, gives lucky 

y ’ days and numbers. She guarantees 
<•> »to help you. She does wh<

)k
r

days and numbers. She guarantees 
to help you. She does what others 

.’.claim to do and fail. There is only 
¿one Sister Judah. She welcomes

I

r

Insurance,
HEADACHE POWDERS

A V

889 Union Avenu« 
Phono JA 6-5466 

Designers, Builders and Erecton 
of Monuments. Outstanding for 
many yean for courteous service 
and ressemble prices.

every possible form of entertain
ing out of doors Is found in these 
pages, including ski parties and 
clam bakes!

Invitations, decorations, mouth
watering recipes and menus, and 
many, many ideas and suggestions 
for planning and organizing home 
etertainlng are discussed at length 
by the author.

Whether you’re a new hostess 
hesitantly planning your first din
ner party of'an’’Experienced hos
tess eager to try something differ
ent, "the Family Book of Home 
Entertaining" by Florence Bro
beck is filled with practical, work- 
abel ideass that will make your 
entertaining a joy and delight for 
your guests—and for you.

Call at your library today and 
get this book to help you have a 
most enjoyable spring and sum
mer.

CECIL ERIC LINCOLN
Cecil Eric Lincoln was named 

"Mr. Music” at the band and glee 
club concert at Booker T. Wash
ington High School. C. Eric, as he 
prefers to 'be called, reported the 
largest amount of money from the 
sale of concert’ tickets.

He is the son of Dr. and Mrs. 
C, Eric Lincoln ofr 588 S. Orleans. 
He is also an honor student, a 

■ member of the senior band, sgt on 
the drill team, business manager of 
the sophomore class and president 
of 10-15 homeroom class.

Porter PTA Tea 
Will Buy Uniforms

The annual Porter PTA tea will 
be held Sunday, March 31, 4 to6 
p. m. in the school cafeteria.
' Through the years, proceeds from 
the tea secured from patrons and 
ads in a souvenir program have 
benefited the athletic and educa
tional programs of the school.

Mrs. Christine D. Hill, PTA presi
dent, states that the major por
tion of this year's proceeds is ear
marked for payment of football 
uniforms. Porter Lions ranked high 
on initial entry into the Junior 
High District line-up last fall.

They s(iy'“the first 100 years are the hardest"...and now they’re

Thank Sister Judah, 
the one who helped me 
from my sickness and 
now I am well again I 
Everyone should go

MEMORIAL STUDIO
Beautiful, Lasting 

Memorials

In Meeting
The Annie L. Brown Health 

Club met in the home of Mrs. Sä- 
Sih Chambers, 1043 McDowell, 
ostesses were Mrs.’ Chambers and 

Mrs. Pearl Elmore. The meeting 
was presided over by vice presi
dent, Mrs. Dora Williams, in the 
absence of the president.

Members present were Mesdames 
Ruth Anderson, Susie Carothers, 
M. M. Dulaney, Inez Glenn, Eva 
Hamilton, Lillie Jeffries, Kathe
rine McFadden, M. E. McGaughey, 
Elizabeth Taylor, felhel Öoüglas 
ajid Ophelia Porter.

Mrs. M. E. McGaughey is report
er .for the club. .

WHY PAY MORE 
WHEN YOH CAN'T

behind us. So, LET’S GO!

Touch football with the kids ...a "twist" party with the gang.. 
a day's veork efficiently done... these are joys of good health. 
Health —physical and mental - so often taken for granted, 
and abused, yet so precious and fragile.. and so easily 
destroyed, by a moment of over-exposure, the burden 
oi over-work, thé erosion of constant frustration and

. insecurity. Time was when there was little we could do 
about this. But today there ore ways to prevent... 
ways tp fight... ways to speed recovery. And we should . 
know them all because ...
we need every bit of 
physical grid mental strength 
that we can musfer for 
the demanding years 
ahead.

This isour most 
important fight so.,

LET'S MAKE GOOD HEALTH OUR FIRST FRONTIER

«J*
Ji;

i L . : i ai ; st 4LWi vuilC M1UU1U HU

I * everyone to her home regardless to and see her at Black-
creed or color.

She will giye you a blessed charm.

The many deprivations and frustrations which contribute to the 
poor health of underprivileged groups are doubly hard to .over
come when the necessary education and information is lacking. 
Here is a booklet which will supply much of this needed informa
tion, including the many free services of municipal and civic agen
cies, and tips on how to cope with the expenses of staying healthy 
as well as recovering from illness. It is relevant to your problems 

and it’s yours for the asking. Just fill out the coupon.
H« prcym •» W »I b, odvice LTÄÄ 

and suffering on my 
back ..."

; “J. on- love, marriage, business, lost arti-
* cle$, buried treasure», etc.

• £ located just 10 miles west of West Memphis, Ark., on 
! !£ ta «i-.l ill

ÖJ
Send for this % 
HEEBOOKIH

Ctulltmtn: Pk»u »nd jour Irw booktet on HEALTH. Dept. H-223

Bapti.it
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Br JEWELL GENTRY
PILGRIM REST HQLY leterelaxa- 

¿njdbment.
PILGRIM REST HOLY one goes that counts. Mrs. Murphy
COMMUNIY CHURCH OBSERVES ended saying that we must share 
6TH ANNIVERSARY 
Rev. Wm. L. Bell Is Founder

I
Members of the Pilgrim Rest Ho- t 

jy Community Church celebrated 
their sixu. oirthday on their pas
tor's fifty - second birthday Friday 
evening of last week at the Mayr- 
Wayne Kindergarten School was 
founded six years ago by Rev. Wm; 
L. Bell.
MUSICAL

Friday evening Rev. Bell and his 
Associate, Rev. Wayne S. Jones pre
sented a musical and variety tal
ent program entitled: "A Night 
With The Stare.” Some of the out
standing musicians of the city gave 
musical selections. Among them — 
just to name a few - were Mrs. 
Bobbie B. Jones, head of the Music 
Department at Manassas High 
School .... Mrs. Imogene Hill 
from Woodstock Training School .. 
Mr. Clarence Stokes from Manas
sas .... Mr. Harry Winfield and 
Mr. Varing Dickens. A special fea
ture of the evening was the pre
sentation of Mrs. Mary Williams, 
Louisville teacher and concert art
ist who came to Memphis for the 
occasion. Mrs. Williams, who was 
accompanied by Mrs. Hill, and her 
husband were close to Rev. Bell 
when he pastored a church in 
Louisville. Others scheduled to ap
pear were Mr. Emerson Able, Mrs 
Germaine Bell, Mrs. Bennie West- 

. brook Wilson, Mr. Leon Hurd, Sr.
Mrs. Blanche Coleman, Mr. LeRoy 
Van Johnson, Mrs, Carolyn Garner, 
Mrs. Varing Dickens, Mrs. Charles 
Etta Brahnam, Mrs. Ozie Hodge, 
Mrs. Mertis Ewell and Mr. Omar 
Robinson.

Rev. Bell, who is also a musician, 
sang after the recital .... after 
Which he thanked the group and 
guests of the evening. Serving as 
Mistress of Ceremonies was Mrs. 
Mary E. Jones, founder of the Kin- 
dergarden. The Benediction was by 
Rev. Jones who is a scholar and a 
leader in the Douglas Community. 
Rev. Bell, who holds a masters de
gree in foreign languages, is in
structor of Latin at Manassas High 
8chool, Memphis.
WOMEN OF ST. JOHN BAPTIST 
CHURCH OBSERVE ANNUAL 
WOMEN’S DAY SUNDAY 
Mrs. Helen McElmurry Murphy Of 
New York Is Guest Speaker

Women of St. John Baptist 
Church climaxed their month of 
activities with Annual Women’s 
Day Observation Sunday with Mrs. 
Helen McElmurry Murphy, Presi
dent of the fNew York State Bap
tist Convention (affiliate of the 
American Baptist Convention) com
ing to Memphis as guest speaker 
for the mammonth occasion.

Mrs. Murphy spoke to the group 
on the subject, "Tested pillars ... 
The New York matron, who is 
charming, easy to listen to and an 
able speaker, thanked Memphians 
for what has been done for her 
after she told many of them that 
she was a native of Memphis ... 
having attended school here at 
Howe • Roger Williams. She paid 
tribute to the late Rev. T. o. Ful
ler and to Rev. A. McEwen Wil
liams who was once Dean of Rog
er Williams.

Mrs. Murphy first spoke on Num
ber I Social problem .... that of 
the family breakdown that brings 
about much juvenile delinquency., 
which has tripled all over the coun
try. Women, she added, must take 
the lead in keeping the home to
gether. Parents. must forget that 
they don’t want their children to 
struggle as they did said the edu
cator. You, she continued, are rob
bing your children of a valuable 
heritage (to struggle). We are com
mitting sin if we do not develope 
women and men. She described 
man as the head of the house .. 
and woman as the neck .... She 
told of her tours through Pales
tine. She spoke of several pillows, 
Prayer, Faith, Justice and Love. 
She stressed the fact that we must 
not forget our heritage .. It isn’t 
where you came from, but where

.... saying “What Is Mine Is Yours ■ 
I’ll Share It” .. . and again 
stressed sticking close to God .... ( 
not forgetting to. stay humble. ,

Mrs. Murphy is on the Human ! 
Rights Committee for which she j 
received a citation from Governor' 
Rockefellor. She is active in re- , 
iigiout, educational, social and civic 
circles throughout the state of New 
York. It was with pride that she , 
pointed out a few of her old 
friends and teachers, among them 
were Dr. and Mrs. S. A. Owen of 
Metropolitan Baptist Church.

Mrs. A. McEwen Williams was 
Chairman of the 1963 Woman's Day 
Program. Mrs. Nellie Jones was Co- 
Chairman. Other Committee mem
bers were Miss Gorilla Gray, Mrs. 
Emma Johnson, Mrs. Marlon Brown, 
Mrs. Juanita Turner, Mrs. B. J. 
Baskin, Mrs. Josie Cobb, Mrs. Es
sie Fizer, Mrs. Ethel Capers, Mrs. 
Bernice Wallace, Mrs. Fannie Pal
mer Mrs, Nevada Jones, Mrs. Mar- 
ha Gladney, Mrs. Sisrllla Maxwell, 
Mrs. Bertha Estes, Mrs. Carrie 
Scott, Mrs, Pearl Clark, Mrs. Bes- 
■ie Gray, Mrs. Madeline Burton, 
Mrs. Inez Morris, Mrs. Edith Cot
on Mrs. Bertha Conard and Mrs. 
ewel Martin.
Also appearing on the program 

rf the afternoon were Mrs. Emma 
Johnson, Mrs. Carrie Gossett who 
;ave the greetings .... Mrs. Ber
nice Abron of Metropolitan Bap
tist Church, the Acceptance .......
Mrs. B. Leatherwood Martin, Rev. 
A. McEwen Williams, pastor of the 
church who gave remarks and who 
made a few presentations after 
the general chairman spoke. The 
Treble Choir sang .... with Mrs. 
Josie Cobb in charge of music.

RECEPTION
Serving frappe at a long refresh

ment table (gay with fresh spring 
flowers) were Rev. williams’ daugh
ter, Mrs. Frank Lewis and Mrs. 
Charles Williams (both charming 
in manner and dress).

Among a few guests and mem- 
i bers noticed as we moved down the 

receiving line to meet the distin
guished New York leader who is 
the first Negro Woman to hold 
this position and the third woman 
in history, were Mrs. Henrietta 
Cralgen, Mrs. Robert Fields and 
Mrs. R. Q. Venson (both captains 
in the drive) Mrs. U. S. Bonds who 
came from her home in Madison, 
Ark .. Mrs. Jennie Brodnax Vance 
(former director of music at St. 
John) ......who came from her
home at Humbolt .... Rev. and 
Mrs. S. A. Owen, Mrs. Nancy Giv- 
ands, Mrs. Annie Higgins, Mrs. 
William Wolfe, Mrt. Essie Shaw, 
Mrs. O. M. James, Mrs. Helen 
Bowen.

Mrs. Frances Hassell Mrs. Rosie 
Thompson, Mrs. Hilda Massey, Mrs. 
Ernestine Coran, Mrs. Richard 
Calcomb, Mrs. J. B. Boyd, Mrs. N. 
D. King, Mrs. Gertrude Trigg, Miss 
Rosa Robinson, Mrs. Julia West 
Miss Marilyn Watkins, Mrs. 0. C. 
Crivens, Mrs. Marie Adams, Mrs. 
Geraldine Smith, Mrs. Victoria 
Falls, Mrs. Alice Bailey, Mrs. Louise 
Nelson, Mrs. Myrtle Smith, Mrs. 
Cleo Dooley, Robinson, Mrs. Ada 
Roibnson, Miss Louberta Cox. Mrs. 
Aaron Cox, Mrs. L. J. Peppers Mrs. 
Luella Parker, Hattie Beverly and 
Mrs. Lonnie Cook, Mrs. Rose Good
man.

Mrs. I. A. Watson, Sr„ Mrs. Ru
by McCall, Mrs. Alberta Lee, Mrsi 
Carrie Green. Mrs. Tyree Golden 
Campbell, Mrs. Eudora Crawford, 
Mrs. Lenora Knowles, Mrs. Lillian 
Wolfe, Mrs. Thelma Gllton, Mrs. 
Hilda Cox, Mrs. Reabie Davis, Mrs. 
Annie Johnson, Mrs. Irone Griffin, 
Mrs. Bettye Jackson, Mrs. Marguer- 
ite McChrlston, “Mrs. Sarah Smith, 
Mrs. Thelma Evans, Mrs, Leora 
Gunter, Mrs. A. B. Bratlett, Mrs. 
Georgia Harvey, Mrs. Cuba John
son, Mrs. Beulah Brownlee, Dr. R. 
Q. Venson and Mrs. Clifford Sat
terfield (two of the pilows of St. 
Johns).

DR. AND MRS. L. L. ATKINS 
COMPLIMENTS MISS ALVA 
JEAN JAMISON AND FIANCE

Dr. and Mr6. Leland L. Atkins 
entertained Wednesday evening 
with a beautifully planned dinner 
party complimenting their cousin, 
Miss Alva Jean Jamison and her 
Hance (then) Mr. Alvin Crawford 
(first of his race to attend the Uni
versity of Tennessee Medical School.

For the party the dining table 
was overlaid with a white cloth .. 
and was centered with a bouquet of 
spring flowers. White wedding bells 
were seen throughout the living
dining and rumpus area .... of the 
Atkins’ Imposing South Parkway 
home, a perfect spot for a party, 

Supper was served after cocktails 
..., around II in the evening. Mrs. 
Atkins, assisted in receiving by Dr. 
Atkins, wore a bright aqua casual 
outfit . .. and they were assisted 
in receiving by Mrs. Gerald How
ell, the bride’s two aunts, Mrs. El
sie Mason and Mrs. Sam Qualls, 
Jr........ Miss Bobbie Nelson, Mrs.
H. T. Lockaid and Jewel Gentry.

Among the special guests of the 
evening were Mr. and Mrs, Harold 
Jamison, the bride - elect's par
ents .. , .her sister, Miss Carol 
Jamison .... the groom’s parents, 
Mrs. Irma Cystem who came in a 
bit late with a cousin, Mrs. Zana 
Ward and Mr. Robert Crawford, Sr. 
.... Mr. and Mrs Robert Craw
ford, jr„ .the groom’s bfother and 
sister - in . law and Mr. Sam 
Qualls, Miss Jamison's uncle.

Other guests of the evening were 
Mrs. Jacqueline Washburn Carter, 
Miss Minerva Johnican escorted by 
Mr. Benjamin Blakely .... Miss 
T. Stovall, Mr. and Mrs, Micheál 
Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Twigg, 
Jr., Mr. Sterling Adams, Miss Fred- 
ricka Allen and her date, Dr. B. T. 
Hodges .... Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
Washburn, Miss Agretta Whittaker 
with Mr. Joe Dalllun, Mr. Henry 
Mitchell, Mrs. Leia Mason, Atty. H. 
T. Lockard, Mrs. Mattye Wigley 
and the bride - elect’s cousins, Bis
hop and Mrs. J. 0. Patterson who 
dropped by to greet the attractive 
young couple and Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Lewis, Jr.

MISSISSIPPI INDUSTRIAL’S 
ALUMNI MEETS AT THE 
UNIVERSAL BUILDING

Mrs. Isabelle W. Scott, Mr. The
odore Williams,. Mrs. Lovelace Flet- 

: cher and Mrs. Velma Williams en- 
' tertained members of the M; I. 
, Alumni Sunday of last week at the 
: Universal Life Building.

A special guest of honor for the 
' first spring meeting was the col- 
I lege president, Dr. E. E. Rankins, 
■ Jr.......who came up without Mrs.
. Rankins who was attending a slm- 
, liar meeting in St. Louis. Also com- 
i Ing up from the college was Mrs.

Ethel Slaten Bowers, Guidance 
Counselor and English Instructor 
with her husband, Mr. John Bow
er .... Mr. Lemuel Osborne, in
structor of History .... Mrs. Odell 
Claybome. ‘ r

Dr. Rankins spoke to, the group 
of the future

Dinner was served buffet style 
by Mrs. Janie ~ ' 
ering service .... with decorations 
in keeping with that of spring.

Among the alumni members at
tending were President John Hill 
and Mrs. Hill, Mrs. Lois M. Emery, 
Mrs. Rosie Wright, Mrs.Raie Mor
gan, Mrs. Lucille Butler, Mrs. Sar
ah Brown, Mrs. Blanche J. Wil
liams, Mrs. Lucile F. Britt, Mrs. 
Freddie Hall, Miss J. Hill, Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy Cartwright Mr. John 
Weeks, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Robert L. 
Donerson, Mr. Joe Gentry, Jr., Mr. 
G. Jones and Mr. Booker T. Mar
tin. . ' ■ ’

All graduates of the college are 
asked to contact Mrs. Lois Mae Em- 
ery.

; hostessed 
by their president, Mrs', Essie G. 
8hawat her. lovely Speed Street 
home on Saturday evening, March 
16. The meeting'w« chiracterlz«d 
by its usual air ofcot ' 
tioh and whole''

of the college.

Porter and her cat-

£ 41 ®
■ ■

Following the business session 
and Essie's superb "First Menu” 
were three rounds of bridge com
petition, culminating with Carrie 
Siptt and Helen Bowen claiming 
first and second prizes respectively, 
Guést prise was won by Martha 
Flowers. ;

Additional membera.'. .present: 
Ernestine Grey, Nedra Smith, 
Gladys Anderton, Arand Taylor, 
Lillian Wolfe ,-Lelores §cott', Han
nah Hirach, Frances Hassell. Other 
grjests included Warlelse' Home, 
Lottie Spencer, LaVera Watkins. 
Mollie Long, a club member, is 
convalescing at her home àtìd each 
member wishes for her a speedy re
covery.

SEEKING 'MISS SPIRIT' TITLE - Here are some of the young ladies C. Weathers is president. The young ladies are selling buttons 
who are contestants in the 'Miss Spirit of Emancipation Proclama- and souvenir program ads. Two other programs are being planned 
tiori' contest sponsored by the Republican Lincoln League of which by the League - a public mass meeting and a musical festival.

Visit To Cummings 
Pleases Parents

Cummings Elementary. School 
threw open its door during Bro
therhood Week and invited parent^ 
to come and observe their children 
at work. This invitation varied from 
most invitations extended to par
ents in that they were allowed to 
sit in the classroom and get first 
hand information about their chil
dren’s work.

During the same day a program 
was presented in the auditorium 
by the teachers and pupils in ob
servance of Brotherhood Week. The 
title of the play was "Our Neigh
bors Both Far and Near Are Our 
Brothers”.

After the program the principal, 
Mrs. Helen M. Hooks, expressed 
thanks to parents for taking time 
from their jobs, housework and 
other activities to visit,the school 
and become better acquainted with 
its work.

Senior Revue Al

1Pi€-Pa<
qtare UnilDQ* 8:30 AM-,0 9 First 4 D°y»OlUnC nUUnd. 8 A.M, to 9 PM Friday & Saturday 

1st WINNER - MRS. BLUESTEIN, 3428 GUERNSEY AVE.

$500.00 U S. SAVING BOND
FREE DRAWING-EACH WEEK

No Purchase Necessary - See Stub 

Box For Complete Details•fc<.

Shop Pic-Pad See how Pic-Pac consistently makes you 
the best offer - all around the store! 
ProTen Beef, AA Eggs, Quality Stamps!

QUALITY STAMPS

•V

10 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS: 

(Jackson & Bellevue) 
(SoutligaieSHcSnNR&) 
(Union & Cooper) 
tPark & Getwell) 
(McLemore-Bellevue )

(Lamar & Airways) 
( Poplar P!azasSNRG) 

(Lamar & Pendleton) 
(Summer & Highland) 

(No. WatkniSpo^'t.)

MR. FLATT CABIN HOWARD 18 
HONORED AT BIRTHDAY 
PARTY

Tile pretty Clairmont Circle home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brown wa6 
the setting for a surpf.se birthday 
party that honored Mr. Flatt Top 
Cabin Howard last Thursday even
ing.

Cocktails, open face sandwiches 
and hors d'oeuvres were served ear
ly in the. evening before a full 
course dinner.

Guests of the evening were Mr. 
Howard's charming wife ....Mrs. 
Gladys Herring, Mrs, Anne Strib
ling, Mr. Eddie Brown, Mr. and 
Mrs. William King, Mr. R. V. John
son, Mrs. Roxie Young, Mr. B 
Price, Mr. Jack Muddy, Mr. arid 
Mrs. Spencer McKinley Mrs. Ann 
Armstrong, Mr. t/vri: Miller, Mr. 
As Callowell and Mr. and Mrs. AL 
iert Brown.

SIX 'MEMPHIS COUPLES ar
rived back Sunday from Detroit 
where the "Red Carpet” was de
finitely rolled out of almost a hun
dred guests who attended the PIN
OCHLE CLUB’S three days of ac
tivities. Mr, and Mrs. Maceo Wal
ker. Mr. and Mrs. "Bill" Martin, of 
Chicago .... Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Eiland of Washington and Dr. and 
Mrs. C. B. Cook (she the former 
Katherine Boriner) were all the 
house guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. 
B Martin Dr. and Mrs. Fred 
Rivers were house guests of Dr. 
and Mrs. Elmer Martin along with 
their other out -of -town guests.. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Shepherd of-Bal
timore (she the former Gladys Bi
ram of Memphis) and Mr. and

(Continued on Page Four)

M EA2F MATEi "llh * Pnrfh”* of $1».W or more, riÄHwb RVIm both coupons may be redeemed.

Big 'D Discount Store On 
E. McLemore Hires Negro
Checkers, Upgrades Others
The Big ‘D’ Discount Store at : 

893 E. McLemore held its official ' 
opening Friday and Saturday, 
March 22-23.

This opening was not only sig
nificant in that the food prices 
were so appealing, but was also sig
nificant in that most of the new 
personnel in the store are Negroes.

The store has recently hired 11 
persons all of whom are Negroes. 
The following are persons presently 
employed in the store: Mrs. Mat- 
tie Llshley, checker; Percy Wiggins, 
checker; Robert Dailey, checker; 
Wardell Jones, head stock - clerk 
and cashier (a 10 year employee); 
Joe L. Owens, who was a part- 
time porter and is now full-time 
stockman; David Porter, who was 
a produce helper and is now as
sistant produce manager and is 
soon to be promoted to producet 
manager and Lafayette Harris,

1

part-time produce clerk. The fol
lowing are packagers Robert Har
dy, Carl House, Johnny Pryor, Ed
die Hughes, William Tarton, Thur
mond Hurd and Fred Burton.

The following are white person
nel in the store: Carl Vickery, 
manager; Eddie Gossett, assistant 
manager; Mrs. Annie L. Crabtree, 
head checker; Cecil Yarborough, 
produce manager; T. C. Hood, meat 
market manager, and his assistants 
Bill Wardlow and James Black.

ministers’ Prayer 
meeting Scheduled

The Ministers’ Prayer Meeting 
will be held at noon Friday, March 
30, at Pilgrim Rest Baptist Church, 
491 E. McLemore Ave. Dinner will 
be served following the meeting.

Rev. H. H. Harper, pastor of St. 
Matthews on Wicks Ave., is chair
man.

The public is invited.

This paper learned that the per
sonnel thus far hired was employed 
on the basis of efficiency and per
sonality. We surely think this is a 
big sign of progress and urge that 
all of our readers patronize these 
stores and follow such progress. 
With the increase in business vol
ume there will be an increase in 
Negro personnel.

BTW Friday Al 8
The senior class of the .Booker 

T. Washington High School is pre
senting its Senior. Revue, entitled 
"Ole King Cole.” this show prom
ises to be one of very high dis
tinction. The theme, “Entertain
ment Fit for a Khig,” brings to 
mind the most elaborate entertain
ment known to man.

This theme may bring to mind 
many different thoughts and ques
tions; but it is certain that on the 
night of Friday March 29 at 8 p 
m. in the school gymnasium all 
thoughts and questions will unfold 
on stage before the very eyes. That 
very same night a talented and 
very lovely coed will be hailed 
"Miss Snior Revue.” Miss Senior 
Revue will be selected from the 
coeds who sell the highest amount 
of tickets,

Last year this class distinguished 
itself with its production of "Sleepy 
Hollow Wakes Up" which was a 
smash hit with standing room 
only.

Music will be rendered by the

very talented Booker Washington 
Combo.

Geo. Grant
Mrs. Clarence Morgan 8r., an

nounces the marriage at her daugh
ter, Alice Marguerite, , to George 
Calvin Grant, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Willie L. Grant.

The matflage was solonmized at 
St. John Baptist Chureh with the 
Ret. A. MdEWen Williams officiat
ing. Only members of the im
mediate families were present. The 
bride’s orily attendant Was Mlse 
Beulah Anderton. John Grant was 
his brother's best man.

The bride Is a graduate of wrfljiU: nkltstAI
er student offlpelman 
1_.„. “ ... 
Owen College, Morehouse and At
lanta University..He Is presently 
employed as librarian at Owen Col
lege and Henderson Business Col
lege. '

The couple is at home at 892 
E. McLemore Ave., Apt. 4.

Hamilton High School and a form
er stüdent of ßpelmampollege, At
lanta. The groom is a graduate at

McDaniel Speaks 
At Weaver School

Monday, March 18, Weaver 
School conducted an assembly pro
gram. The speaker was the Rev. J. 
A. McDaniel, the pastor of Bethel 
Church and director of the Urban 
League.

The topic for the occasion was 
“The Meaning of Lent". It was 
very inspirational and educational.

The patrons that , visited the 
school assembly program were:’ 
Mrs. Mollie Stewart, MTs. Willie 
Dunn, Mrs. Ethel Brooks, Mrs. Fan
nie Batchlor, Mrs. Eamestlhe 
Green, Mrs. Rebaccah Shane, Mrs. 
Anna Mdore, Mrs. Ethelrene Grein 
and David Pearson.

Friday, March 22, after a brief 
| devotional service bjr the ‘3A class, 
a presentation was made to the 
principal, the faculty, and student 
body, by Johnny Harris, an eighth 
grader. The presentation was a 
trophy won by the Weaver School 
basketball team for participating 
in the Southern Division of the 
Shelby County Elementary Atheltic 
Association Basketball Tournament.

The trophy represented the third 
place winners of the South Di
vision.

Mrs. Z. H. Shipp, sponsored the 
program.

John E. strong Jr. is principal 
of the school.

Cape Canaveral
CAPE CANAVERAL - (UPI) - 

Missilemen Friday completed in
stallation of the modified Atlas 
rocket astrohaul L. Goritoh tooper 
Jr. is scheduled to ride into orbit 
in about six weeks.

If aU goes weH, the 36-year-old 
Air Force major Win make 22 trips 
around the world Ind little more 
than 34 heart, and return fa a 
landing in the Pacific Ocean near 
Midway Island.^» WQuhLte the 
longest space, ride ever taken by 
im American. .

Cooper’s boater rocktt, which 
arrived at the cape Monday, was 
hoisted onto launching pad .No. 14 
Thursday, informe 
The finishing W 
the installation In

SUU ahead: little criUcal task 
of placing Cooper's.. beU-shaped 
Mercury space capstile atop the 
rilvéry rocket. 
somettme in April, t 
schedule setbacks.. -

1 —------ ' --------------'—I--------- -—'

Mothers To March On 
Tuesday, April 2nd

The Mother’s March for Sickle 
Cell Anemia will be held Tuesday, 
April 2, from to 8 p. m. Mrs. 
Edith Osborne is chairman of the 
march.

Working with Mrs. Osborne as 
captains over some of the districts 
to be worked by the group are: 
Mrs. Bernadette Hayes, Manassa 
area; Mrs. Lerne Crawford, Cum
mings; Mrs. Gregory Allen; Barks
dale; Mrs. Robert Downey, Lester; 
Mrs. Jesse Turner and Mrs. Mc
Kinley Rule, Hamilton area; Mrs. 
Catherine Thomas, New Chicago; 
Mrs. Bertha Gamble, Hollywood; 
Mrs. Edgar VanBuren, Hyde Park; 
Mrs. Margaret Jackson and Mrs. 
George Washington King. Booker 
T. Washington area; Mrs. Laura 
Townsend, LeMoyne area; Mrs. 
Mildred Riley, Castalia; Mrs. Toyia 
Booker. LaRose; Mrs. Ernestine 
Jacksoh, Douglas; Mrs. N. A. 
Crawford, Mitchell Rd.; Mrs. Jim
mie Gates, Lakeview; Mrs. Mary 
Bailey. Whiteheaven and Mrs. 
Sylvia Warren, Klondike.

Additional information about the 
March and the Sickle Cell Anemia 
project may be secured from Mrs. 
Lillian Baughn, EX 7-7716; Mrs. 
Robin Hatley, EX 9-5871; Albert 
Rule, WH 8-5682; Mrs. Maurice 
Howler, EX 8-3927, and Mrs. Alma 
Booth, WH 8-3984.

on

ENTER M Y SUBSCRIPÎIOM TO

NEGRO COLLEGE WEEK
NEW YORK — (NNPA) - Gov. 

Nelson A. Rockefeller has pro
claimed April 1-7 as United Negro 
College Week in New York State.

For One Year (52 tewei) 

I enclose $4.00 remittance

'■. »•.
&

BROKE
Name ...
Street Address 
City 
State

presented by 

LeMOYNE COLLEGE

No Need To Bè Whén 
You Can Borrow Cash 

From Ui On 
Automobile, Furniture 

Signatures
There is a reason why people 
like to do business with us. 
You, too, will like our cour* 
teous treatment and desire 
to help you.

Open Thursday and Friday 
Nights Until 7=00 P.M. 
Saturday 9:00 to 1:00

MRS. MINERVA DOGGETT

Mrs. Minerva Doggett of 1572 
Minnie is one of the many Mem
phians who benefits from the 
Easter Seal Society. She recently 
received a new pair of crutches 
from the society.

Nearly 6,000 volunteer workers 
will canvass Memphis homes on 
April 2 from 4 to 9 p. m„ seeking 
funds for the Easter Seal So
ciety.

finance company^
Parkway Gardent' 
Women Visit Hospital

The Women of Parkway Gardehfc 
Presbyterian Church, have paid 
their monthly visit to Western 
State Hospital and report a very 
meaningful ministry.

•We like to say yes to your 
loan request” 

Examined and Supervised by the
Slate Dept, of Insurance and 

Banking /
I LOCATIONS

161 S. Main JA. 1-6581
151 Madison JA. 5-7611

City Ushers Will 
Hear Norsworthy

Rev. R. W. Norsworthy will be the 
main speaker at the City Ushers 
program Sunday, 3 p. m., at Great
er Mt. Zion Baptist Churoh, 1414 
Davis St. Rev. E. V. McGhee is 
the host pastor. All city ushers are 
asked to attend. Other ushers and 
the ubllc are invited.

Charlie Walton is the president; 
*. A.- Washington, instructor, and 
Rev. W. C. Holmes, supervisor. Mrs. 
Bessie King is handling publicity 
for the group.

30 P.M
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Bye now.

.7 The Memphis World would like io call io the attention of its 
reader» the fact that we are in the process of expanding to meet 
the needs of the Memphis metropolitan area. In order for th:s ex
pansion program to be successful we are endeavoring to give
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ORLD BORN MR. and MRS
FlWIlM by MEMPHIS WORLD PUBLISHING CO. 

¿i Irery 8ATURDAT at 54« MALE - HlM- 
Member it SCOTT NEWSPAPER SYNDICATE

rTwUUCHAMP
I' . ■ dUBRCRIFHON RATE8: n

. ftN - «. |U5 - » Muths ILW (In AdvMXX)
’’ '■•.' v'X '■ Nat Vertlslng Representative:
1 ; AMALGAMATED PUBUSHERS, INC.

Ilf Madison avenue «« W. Washington St.
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tka MEMPHI& WORLD Ja an Indepeadenl newapaper — non-aeetartan 
M4 non-partUn, prinilng news unbiasedly and suppórting thoee th np 
U Miera te be of luwresi te Ito rada» and oppoateg thoee thlnp 

Ue intereet of ita readen.

.wider advertising and circulation coverage to you.
However, it must be pointed out and kept in mind that our 

advertising clientele must be supported by YOU, the readers. Just 
'»pts- gobd government is run with the basic idea that with every 

frivilegd.in the enjoyment of citizenship there is also an obliga- 
so are sound businesses operated.
By a like token, with our being considered as an advertising 

) ' medium by the various businesses we point out to you the parti- 
u«cular need for YOU to support these businesses by patronizing 
''tfibm. Thus, you show that you have not only seen and read their 
"advertisement, but also appreciate being invited to do business 
•with them.

ilioh We enjoy the privilege of serving you and are sure our ad- 
.■■Mrtisers’would welcome your patronage.

' I.’ ■ -- 1--

Rep. Powell’s Advice Should Be Ignored
- 2 JopfXdam Clayton Powell, D-N. Y., has made an unfortunate j 
attack on the NAACP in criticizing the presence of whites in re
sponsible positions. His position is extreme, irrational and vin
dictive.* ft is not becoming for the New York solon to take such a 
narrow, restrictive, and irresponsible attitude toward an organ- 
•wtion which has practiced the principles in which It affirms for 

9,'$o. nation.
’.'Offi The NAACP was founded as an interracial body with the 
"■purpose Of working to enhance the posture of the Negro and oth- 
i^ter minorities from the handicaps and injustice of segregation, dis- 
' amination, disenfranchisement and denial. In all freedom causes 
;Jt has worked harmoniously and patriotically to end the vestiges 

of second doss citizenship. This has been done with the soundness 
apixoach; sincerity of purpose, and unquestioned integrity 

' ‘'which mark people of all races, colors and creeds working united
ly, in purpose of, progress.

The extreme position of Congressman Powell has been echoed 
qyickly by the Black Muslims, who are pushing for separation in 

United Slate». That they have so vigorously embraced his 
philosophy makes it even farther suspect as pure demagoguery. 

«auK In the pqst, the Negro Press has sought to overlook Rep. 
-•-IJojArell's flights into fancy, knowing that his embarrassing com- 
jpments ought to be Ignored. However, the logic which he now dic- 
'"fotes can not be jelled over. It must bring straight talk from those 
^who recognize the; Inherent danger In what he advocates, 
--¡-i The NAACP Board pf Directors Is fully capable of seeing that 
(..qualified persons carry out Its policies without Influence or inter- 

ference from Congressman Powell.
At tfie.tamo, Jinje, It $HI require Negroes and-whites, work

ing in partnership, to break down the barriers which have handi- 
our nqtlpnal and racial development
/ ^2---- i---------- ■

' " The N>w York Herald Tribune recently stated editorially that 
il^as time for the Administration "to come to grips with the most 
■ihamefully neglected of our foreign aid program-birth control." 
l If mentioned that we sounded off with high idealistic phases 

about raising living standards in Latin America and in other un- 
dür-developed areas, when all this is impossible unless there is 
•ome. effort made to çontroj births.

It Is all too true. In areos where the resources ore limited, 
woalth con support only so many people, at a 

decent taldard, unless births are controlled there is no hope for 
a decent standard of living, for rducction and proper hygiene, 
cultural achievement and the eradication of crime, poverty cor- 
ruption and slums.
• the war the United Slates has poured 90 billions
,n[°°f foroigr) aid projects. Many of the countries to 
'y'« o d bas fjone have done nothing m check their exces
sive birth rate and thé end result is that we see the tame condi- 
Kans prevailing in thesp countries today.
h WM’Washington face this question, and stop taking 
US. taxpayers', dollars for use In such hopeless foreign projects?

from Page One) 
erodes In Pfeifer Chapel Friday 
afternoon.

Dr. Chauncey G. Wtnrton, before 
presenting the seniors , fo receive 
their academic caps and gowns 
from their sophomore "sisters," 
stated that Miss Evelina Williams, 
class president, .‘pf Opa Lock», Ma., 
is presently leading the class in 
eqiiQlanhlp with. * W average 
out at ».possible .3.00. She is a 
psychology.major.

Closely following are Hazel 
Ahron, daughter <jf Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Abron, Memphis, Tenn.; 
Leslie Doty, of Dallas, Tex.; Eliza- 
teth-Biggs ,oL Camden, N. J. and 
C.iroJyn Walker, of, New Haven,

•••' (Continued from Page One)

Nashville City Schools: 
e ~~ Mrs- Addle D- Jones 

.¡¡pPwmphis, Mrs. Mary L. Wormack 
M>ctaon, Mrs. A. A. Battle of 
iÖSjanooga, and Mrs. Edna Tur
ner and Ira C. Baxter, Nashville.

■ . Of NBA-TEC 
le, and Lane 

/ Mid-1 will hold 
_ Ion April J, They

will* hear Tim Ryles, University of 
—, __—„ national presi 

—„Ji the student National Edu- 
Hwn Association, and. Mbs Coun- 
SSS'Johnson, LeMoyne Oollege

Says Adventists 
Don't Recognize 
Race Segregation

Tliis Is Odella Griffin bringing 
you the latest haps around the 
Lion's Den.
SPOTLIGHT

This week the spotlight fails on 
a very intelligent and brilliant 
honor roll student. She’s in 9-6 

r class. She’s a member of Progress
ive Baptist church. She's none 
other than Miss ¡Fannie Coleman. 

-■ So, hats off to ¡Fannie Coleman.
LATEST GO88IP

Does Ewln Jones really have a 
secret admirer at B.T.W.? Bernice 
Couch finally gave Robert Ervin 
his happy landing and he landed 
on Exnor Tipton. Eugene Scott 
can't seem to make up his mind 
between Lenora, Evelyn, or Bar
bara. But Sarah Moore has made 
up hers about him. William Ford, 
Andrea really proved to you she 
wasn’t a push over,
GRADING

A—Excellent—'Alvin Floyd, 
ver, Bernice Couch,

B—Good—Henry Wright 
Joyce Kirk.

C—Average—Eugene Scott & ??? 
■D—Below Average but Passing— 

Reggie Pippin and Bertha.
F-Faiiure — Robert Ervin 

Exnor Tipton.
TOP EIGHTH GRADERS

Loretta MoCoy, Marva Barbee, 
Francis Cook, Ruby Mason, Edna 
Miller and Dorothy Moore.

TOP NINTH GRADE COUPLES 
i Charles Ballard (Carver) and 
Linda Young.

William Dickens and Margaret 
Henderson.

Rov Driver (BTW) and Odella 
Griffin.

Donell Phillip and Cora Clemons. 
Robert Montgomery and Carol 

Page.
George Griffin and Phillis Ad

ams.
CtM Russell and Sandra Terrell. 
■Milton Lane and Mary Alexander. 

YOUNG MAN WANTED
Eyes-Like Jonathan Davis, 
lips—Like Milton Lane. 
Volce-Llke Reggie Pippin. 
Walk—Like Lanier Farris. 
■Dress—Like 'Robert Montgomery, 
Personality-Like Charles 'Phillips, 
Feet—Like Booker T. Middleton. 

, If you’re qualified check with 
Bernice Couch.

YOUNG LADY WANTED
Eyes—Like Martha Furgerson. - 
Lips-Like Edna Becton.
Legs—Like Andrea Morrow.

Dress-Like Christine Collier. 
Walk—Like Curtlsciece Paige. 
If you're qullfied check with 

Milton Lane.
This is Odella Griffin until next 

■week saying stay cool, calm and 
cute.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.-(ANP) 
- The president of Seventh-day 
Adventists for the mld-Atlantic 
states set forth his church's policy 
regarding segregaion.

Neal C. Wilson, Takoma Park, 
Maryland, president of the Colum
bia Union Conference of Adventists, 
told mor® than 800 delegates and 
visitors, representing Adventists in 
seven states and the District of 
Columbia, that t h e Adventist 
church, does not recognize segre* 
gatlon, but makes provisions for 
churches of various racial or lang
uage groups to band together if 
they so desire.

Wilson's statement: "The Sev
enth-day Adventist denomination 
is a world church. The task that 
Seventh-day Adventists have as- 
summed is tlie preaching of the 
Gospel to every tongue and nation. 
We believe that all men are of one 
blood and are equally destined for 
eternity in the heavenly kingdom.

lose too much prestige.

The editorial called on university 
president Dr. Frank Dickey, the 
board of directors of the athletic 
association and the university trus. 
tees to withdraw from the gEO "be
cause Of its reactionary segregation 
policy.

It mentioned Wake Forest,. Mia
mi of Florida, Maryland and Tex
as Christian as Southern schools 
that have either announced or 
started a policy of recruiting Ne-

it would wo player}.

Manassas Tigers
By ROSIE MILES AND

EUGENE LEE

Well, we have been shining, the 
lights on the swinging things around 
Manasscs, and this is the time to 
let the beams fall on a very im
portant party. The other clubs 
around Manassas are said to be the 
first but you know and we know 
that everything can’t be first and 
this club bus come to the decision 
that they will not argue about this 
so they will be second. This club is 
none other than THE LAS PRIM- 
ERAS SOCIAL CLUB. The officers 
and adviser are as follows:

Mrs. Mary Wyatt, adviser, 
President—'Iva Jackson, 
V. President—Marie Kirk, 
Secretary-Loretta Shores. 
Asst. Sec.—Charlene Stewart. 
Fin. Sec.—Joyce Carney. 
Treas.—Velma Cannon. 
Chaplain—Margaret Atkins. 
Parliamentarian, Juanita Branch. 
Sgt.at-arms-Thelma Phillips. 
Bus. Mgrs.-Avar Hurd and Rosie 

Miles.
Reporters-Frankie Matthews and 

Mary Morris.
Critic—Lutesha Wyatt.
Public Relations—Lora Taylor. 
Members—Beverly Hooks, Edna 

Boyd, Bettye King.
8alute to a group of girls who 

are "fLst in everything.’’
Miss Thelma Phillips will fill you 

'n on the latest data around the 
village this week, so bet yourselves 
down and away we go. OK? OKI.
IS IT TRUE THAT ...

Willie C. Owens does not like 
Shirley Purnell but Juanita Branch, 
R. M. Mlles, and Roy Lewis have 
vowed to love forever. Floyd Eu
banks has lost his only Jove (Prin
cess.) Better luck next time. Chas. 
Ford and Patricia Scurlock have 
gone BACK together. Herman Tho
mas (BTW) and Frankie Matthews 
are tight. William Richardson has 
eyes on a certain young girl. Elea
nor Houston. Bobble Agness and 
Betty Buford have a "knack” of 
talking about people. (Girls, you 
had better stop before you put your 
foot in your mouths. A hint from 
the wise.) Lenon Coleman wants 
to be Memphis' handsomest fellow. 
You pan make it if you try. Ruby 
Bass has a lucky guy. Donald 
Black is a ready young man, There 
are too many relatives around 
Manassas.
TOP FIVE COUPLES

■Ruby Lockridge and Herbert 
Bradshaw

Mary Morris and John Collins
Claudia Walton and Eddie Kin

nard
Joyce Carney and Calvin Herring 
Awr Hurd and Quincy Billops 
(B.T.W.)

HONORED STTinFNTS 
'ROUND THE "M”

Marie Kirk, Melba Watson, Car- 
mella Guy, Adel Smith, Lorenzo 
Childress end Marvin Bledsoe. 
COWGIRLS AROUND
THE VILLAGE

Man.-Velma Cannon 
Mel.—Dianne Briscoe 
list.—Barbara Lewis 
B.T.W,—Fannie Bush 
■Ft. Bert — Dorothv Graham 
Ham.—Deanie Parker 
Doug.—Grade Hardy 
Car.—Vera Merrit 
Man.—Verda Foster 
MW.-Verdl^ Foster

AT JOHN GASTON HOSPITAL

Feb. 23
Walter B. Fulton, 2144 Stovall, 

son, Titus Dewayne.
Jethro Flemming, 1888 8. Orleans, 

son, Laqulta.
William E. Schols, 3193 Democrat, 

son, Ricky Laveii.
Cornell L. Winston, 1339 James? 

daughter, Daphne.
Robert E. Jones, 1031 Tupelo, 

son, Darryl Quintin.
■Ben T. Adams, 997 Peach, son, 

Sherman.
Ossie B. Boddie, 1151 Acklen, 

daughter, Iris Jane.
Howard Williams, 1138 Beech

wood, son, Parrish
George W. Spencer, 696 East St., 

son, William Randolph.
•Raymond Eddins, 352 Rock Point 

Rd., daughter, Shelley Fay.
Jesse B. Osborne, 1823 Keltner 

Circle, daughter, Dawn Davette, 
Feb. 24

William E. Lee, 994 N. Second, 
son, William Edward, Jr)

George Hill, 273 Beale, daughter, 
Bobble Jean. ;

Joe Bean, 1691 Ragan, daughter, 
Nadine.

Willie L. Rogers, 1537 Monsarrat, 
daughter, Vemetta Von. i «•

William H. Burford, 1133 Col
lege, son, Kelvin DeAngelo.

Chester Hamilton, 474 Lucy, son, 
Quarlandrcs Elaque.

Eddie L. Hunter, 311 Cynthia, 
son, Tony Fanado.

Merl C. Evans, 348 Richmond, 
son, Merl Cardell, Jr.

James Kelly, 1871 Ball, daughter, 
Stephanie Suzanne.

James Banks, 568 Brown Mall, 
daughter, Leslie Renee.

Dempsey .Johnson, 1941 Castalia, 
son, Tommy Lee.. . •

Benjamin Taylor, 1325 Ogden, 
daughter, Linda Fay,

Robert L. Hymon, 1554 Cane, 
daughter, Stephanie Louise.

Paul c. Duventre, 761 S. Park
way E„ daughter, Loretta.

Tommie Hayes, 699 Ayers, a 
daughter, Stephanie Lurline.

Larry B. Williams, 1613 Cameron, 
son, Lovy Antwine.

Edward Harmon, 629 N. Fourth, 
daughter, Lffitta’ Fay.""

John L. Manning, 882 LeMyone 
Mall, daughter, Katherine. Jean.

Dennis Bradford,’ 264 Kirk, a 
daughter, Tracy Yvette.

Robert H. Hooks, 1131 Turley, a 
son, David Earl. .’
Feb. 26;

John L. Hardin, 1658 Kansas, a 
sen, Marchell Leando.----- --------

Larry J. Williams, 868 Porter, a 
son, Larry James, Jr.

Robert L. Harper, 898 Palmer' 
Alley, daughter, Angela Denise.

Eddie L. Crout, 725 S. Dudley, a 
daughter, Marilyn. ,

Matthew L. Simmons, 2104''Ben
ford, daughter, Dianne Jean.

Arthur 1. Becton, 4613 Shadow
lawn, daughter, Rosalyn Vanessa. 
Feb. 27:

Arthur Eggleston, 1237 Latham, 
a son, Elmer Lawrence.

Polk Jennings, 1499 Lake Grove, 
daughter, Janet Patrice.

Sylvester Freeman, 2926 Chelsea, 
son,' David James.—■•'t'""* " ”

Alex Garnett, 3349-Alta'Road, a 
daughter, Marsh Lynne.

Willie Denton, 674 Lucy, Terrell 
Lynn.
Feb. 28: —

James Easley, 740 Regent, son, 
Jerome/

Jim Craft, 639 Pendleton, a son, 
Edward Franklin.

Joseph Lemons, 358 Tilman, 
daughter, Lisa Diane.

James Davis, 929 S. Fourth, 
daughter, Barbara Ann.

Lonzy Johnson,. 2440 Dcadiick, a 
son, Delbert- Dewayne. .

James Mathis, 45 W. Lucas, son, 
James Oullie, Jr.

Melvin Sahders, 282 East Ollce, 
a son, Michael Anthony.

Clarence (Bledsoe, 353-C Welling
ton, son, Clyde Anthony.

R. J. Arnold, 484 Tillman, 
daughter, Shejia Lea.

Boyd Childrpss, 576 Beale, 
daughter, Virginia.
March 1:

Morris U. C. H. Smith, 275 
Essex, a son, Morris Ulon Costella 
Harris III.

Fred Logan, 1787 Castalia, a 
daughter, vigOnice.

William K. Brooks, 2431 Dead- 
rick, a son, Trevlyn Antonio.

Willie H. Jackson, 273 E. Butler, 
daughter, Lillie Mae.

James W. Parker, 724 Wortham, 
daughter, Zina Roshea.

Willie Kirkendall, 1192 Florida, a 
son, Willie Riley, Jr.

Samuel Brooks, 39 Farrow, a 
daughter, Carla Denis.

Calvin Dubose, 1221 N. Manas
sas, daughter. . ...
March 2:

John H. Crowder, 1180 Wood
lawn, son, Kenneth Jerome.

L. Roosevelt Chapman, 247 West 
Utah, son. Keith Cavell.

Monroe Balkin, 978 Texas, son; 
Monroe Walter.

Joseph Harris, 852 LeMoyne Mall, 
son, Joseph Tyrone.

Willie L. Fossett, 550 Alston, son, 
Robert Earl.

Lacy Leggins, 2123 Marble, son, 
Lacy Dell.

Earnest Maben, 1464 Minnie, a 
daughter, Romonia.

Robert Anderson, 598 S. Lauder
dale, daughter, Marilyn Ann.

Robert Garrett, 2291 Lena Lane, 
son, Wilburt Eugene.
March 3:
Ooldmon Johnson, 1118 Florida, a 
son, Oliver Lee,

Jimmy F. Guinn, 1230 S. Lauder
dale, daughter, Tamyl Yvette.

J. B. Williams, 381 Driver, a 
daughter, Cecelia Marguerite.

Willie J. Lawrence, 1010 N. 3rd, 
daughter, Barbara Ann.

Ellie P. Williams, 1062 E. Trigg,

COWBOYS AROUND 
THE VILLAGE

Man.—James Walker 
Mel.—John Edwards 
Lcs.-Charlea Logan 
B.T.W.—Kenneth Porter 
Ft. Bert.-Robert Davidson 
Ham.Archie Scruggs. 
Doug.-Charles Brown 
Car.-John Wiley 
Man.—Lawrence Hill 
No. to leave this thought 

you: "good things come to those 
who wait.

This is Rubysteln Boykin bring
ing’ to you the latest happenings 
around Hamilton High School. 
CLUB NOTES

Recently the F. B. L. A. gave 
an assembly program in our au
ditorium. The program consisted 
of a skit, the correct and incorrect 
ways of answering the telephone 
in a business office, typing and 
dictation skills, and a dance.

‘Some participating on the pro
gram were Delorls Buchanan, Phyl- 
Ils Davis, Eliza Brown, Dorothy 
Lewis, Gloria Jones, Lena Rich
mond, Dorothy Shaw, Deloa Wat
kins, Harvell Cooper, Sally Ross, 
Patricia Taylor and Virginia Har
ris.

The advisors of this club are 
Mrs. E. Callian, Mrs. G. Davis, and 
Mrs. E. Shaw.

On last Friday the Les Dames 
Charmant, a newly organized club 
consisting of junior and senior 
girls, presented their first assembly 
program.

Mrs, M. McDowell, a business 
teacher at Melrose High School, 
was their speaker. She spoke on 
"Stepping into Spring with Charm”.

Some of the charming ladies are 
Evelyn Buchanan, Joyce Rankin, 
Nyftle Rankin, Laura Wiley, Bet
ty Sue Hollowell, Jackie Young, 
Virginia Davis, Terri Robinson and 
Louisiana Yancey.

The club's sweetheart is Robert 
Davis and the advisor is Miss D. 
Thomas.
CONGRATULATION

We would like to congratulate 
Robbye Herron, Lora Ann Greene, 
Ann Buford, Dorothy Lewis, Pa
tricia Hooks, Peggy Waller, Lee 
Ann Cooper, Glover Tillman, Carla 
Allen,- Beverly Green, Carole Jones, 
.Doris Rowe, Elise Reese ,and Caro- 
lyh Hollingsworth for being chosen 
as' city-wide debutantes from 
Hamilton..

GO TELL

son, Pierre Andre.
Henry 1. Gant, 1153 Merchant, 

sop, Tyronza Ray.
George A. Reliford, 864 Speed, a 

son, Bruce Clark.
J. C. McGowan, 481 Buntyn, a 

daughter, Mona Lisa.
March 4:
George C. Ellington; 711 Gillis, 
twins, Regina Yvonne and“Jacqiiet 
line Yvette. '

Wesley L. Shaw, 1533 Hugenot, a 
son, Darrell Dominic.

Raymond Phillips, 1970 Kansas, 
a son.

Willie Golden, 794 Williams, a 
daughter, Serlta Evet.

Robert Perry, 2297 Lena, a son, 
Kenneth Edward,

Hallie Thomas, 3032 Fliher, a 
daughter, Patricia Hallie.

James C. Wright, 2001 Kansas, a 
son, Gerald Adrian;

Charles F. Smith, 396 Harris, 
Kenneth Oliver.
March 5;

Dan T. Harris, 556 Beltline, a 
daughter, Barbara Ann.

Frank C. Taylor, 209 S. Fourth, 
a daughter, Laura DeCai.

L. C. Madden, 607 Handy. Mall, a 
daughter, Tonla Renee.

Jessie L. Perkin.}, 267 E. Trigg, a 
daughter, Jacqueline Letlce.

J. C. Boyd, 696 Robeson, daugh
ter, Michelle.

Claude L. Phillips, 1988 Carver, 
daughter, Claudette Denise.

Clarence Davis, 139 W. Norwood, 
a son, Didriss Anteil,

Robert Crowder, 225 S. Fourth, 
a daughter.

William L. H. Johnson, 584 
Brown Mall, daughter, Felicia Kay. 
March 6:

Jesse L. Jones, 1314 Exchange, a 
son, Vincent Bernard.

Lee M. Horton, 1546 Carpenter, 
son, Jeff Lee. ,

Edward L. Kelly, 949 Texas, son, 
Eric Andre,

Bennis Taylor, 1403 Hemlock, 
son, Joseph Djuan.

Frank T. Lloyd,. 1349 Wabash, 
son, Darnell.

Evaniel Johnson, 390 McEwen, 
son, Feddie Luther.

Edward Taylor, 1325 Nicholas, 
son, Terry. , ........

Richard Tolliver, 1399 Raymond, 
son, Pierre Lamonte.

•Freddie L. -Anderson, 2431 Van
dale, son, Kelvin Lavell.

Joe L. Peete, 1444 Pope, daugh
ter, Angellette Odrianetta.

Jim H. Sims, 572 Wicks, son, Per
ry.

Joe Farris, 921 Thomas, daugh- 
'térVKàtieTeàn: - -

Henry Wright, 1341 S. Main, a 
son, Don Allen.
March 8:

J. B. Jackson, 1645 Britton, son, 
Jeffery Bernard.

Harvey L. Gates, 175 Caldwell, 
daughter, Sharon Laqulta.

Elbert L. Macklin, 1443 Oriole, 
son, Randy.

'Amos Jefferson, 2095 Hunter, 
son, Rodney Derek.

John A. Fason, 254 S. Orleans, a 
daughter, Andrea Louise.

George Hampton, 906 S. Orleans^ 
a daughter.

AT É. H. CRUMP HOSPITAL 
Feb. 20:

Andrew House, 5311 Norma Road, 
son, Frederick Louis.
Feb. 21:

Lester Shipp, 505 LaClcde, son, 
Sluroii Denise.
Feb, 22:

Robert Adams, 1887 Farrington, 
son, Keith Mario.

Fred Strong, 2680 Spottswood, a 
son, Anthony Darryl.

■Robert Tidwell, 3505 Frazier 
Boulevard, son, Sam Robert.

Robert Mays, 1176 James St., a 
son, Robert Virjester.

Rufus Turner, 1979 Colleg -Park, 
Apt. 13, son, Renaldo Jourdan. 
Feb. 2?:

■Robert Collins, 264 W. McKellar, 
daughter, Traci Yvonne.

Floyd Franklin, Moscow, Tenn., 
a daughter, Princess Denise.

W. P. Myers, 589 Lucy, a son, Ro
bert Earl.

Eldridge Mitchell, 2901 Carver, 
son, Brian Keith.

Larry Smith, 1061 S. Wellington, 
a son. Reginald Darryl.
Feb. 24:

J. B. Clark, 1845 Swift, daughter, 
Mignonette,

Eugene Henson, 1489 Compton, 
a daughter, 'Wanda Jean.

Clarence Spratlen, 1174 Neptune, 
son, Tony Thearon.

Samuel Moy, Millington, Tenn., 
daughter, Chantelle Denise, 
Feb. 25:

Willie Nolan, 1655 S. Orleans, 
son, Anthony Jerome. ' 
Feb. 26:

Ernest Barnett, 1984 Friso, 
daughter, -Lisa •Midrelie." —™!

Arthur Johnson, 275 Baltic, 
daughter, Jacqueline Rehe. 
Feb. 28:

Elyin. Brown, 1021 N. Seventh, 
son, Elvin, Jr.

Morris Walton, 1596. Britton, 
son, Morris, Jr, 
FEB. 28 ,

Gerald M. Johnson, 1436 S. Main, 
son, Michael DeWayne
MAR. 1

Chester Marshall, 5028 Wilburn, 
son, Willie Anthony
MAR. 2

Howard Cannady, 12Ö2 Brown St., 
son, Howard, Jr.

utis MciNell, 1568 Pillow, son, 
Patrick Oriander , . 
MAR. 4

James Henderson, 1523 South 
Ave., daughter, Paula Annette 

Cleophus McIver, 2322 Silver, 
daughter, Faith Hope

Jessie. L. Cooper, 215 Caldwell, 
daughter, Sandra Louise 
MAR. 8

John M. Hill, 316 Linden, daugh
ter, Juawana Michelle

Clemon Jones, 6r„ 1894 Farring
ton, son, Kevin Frederick

Moses Swauncy, Jr., 1832 Keltner, 
No. 4, daughter. Sandra Denise

Eddie Lee Webb, 1489 Leland, son, 
Daryl Keith .

Albion Ricard, Jr.. 4921 Wm. 
Arnold, daughter, Michele Touryee

Calvin Bratcher, 288 E. Olive, son, 
Calvin Coolidge, Jr.
MAR. 7

Kenneth Samuels, 559 Wicks, son, 
Kennith Jr,

1 William Haye?, 433 Lipford, 
'■ daughter, Sharon Yolanda 

Alphonzo Yates, 1985’Frisco, Apt.
6, daughter, Eunice ,

Bluff City
(Continued from Page 3)

Mrs, Lacey Kennedy (Marriana 
morticians) were house guests of 
Dr. and Mrs. George Biram (he a 
native of Memphis) . .. Dr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Ish were house guests 
of Dr. and Mrs. Wendell Cox .... 
and Dr. and Mrs, W. 0 Speight, 
Jr„ and Mrs. Robert Lewis, Jr. had 
suites at the Sheraton were all 
of the affairs were held. They too 
were guests of the Wilber Martins.

Among the other guests that the 
couples mentioned were Dr. and 
Mrs. Ronald Jefferson of Chicago 

Mr. Ed Davis who has often 
visited Memphis with his charm
ing wife, Maiy Alice .... Dr. and 
Mrs. Charles Shorter of Atlanta .. 
and Dr. and Mrs. "Rudy" Porter 
who brought most of the group to 
the airport Sunday in their Land 
Cruiser (There are many ways of 
seeing and enjoying a large group 
of friends . .. The group had 
Stero .... drinks and food on the 
Land Cruiser as well as a last min-’ 

. ute chat enroute to the airport.
Tlie affairs again were fabulous 

-according to all who went up.1 
Thursday evening (their get-to
gether event( was a "SWINGING 
PARTY” with a Combo at the 
Sheraton .... Friday Dr. and Mi's. 
J. B. Martin and Dr. and Mrs. Wil
ber Martin had big luncheons .... 
Friday night a formal Champagne 
Dinner party at tlie Sheraton was 
the last word .... With a String 
Combo .. . and with "Bill" Dog
gett coming on Jater .... Saturday 
Dr. and ’Mrs. Wendell Cox had 
Luncheon for more than 80 .... 
Dr. and Mrs. George Biram had 
a Dinner Party for 18 at the Shera
ton .. Climaxing the affairs was 
the Formal (White Tie and Tails) 
affair in the Grand Ballroom of 
the Sheraton where all of the af-. 
fairs were held with "Bill" Dog
gett playing .... Dr. and Mrs 
Hailey Bell (famed couple) who 
have visited Memphis, had break
fast'for 80 out of town guests at 
the" Park - Shelton.

TEXT: "Go quickly and tell.”-
Matt. 28:7.

There is a beautiful anthem, "Go 
Tell It on the Mountain,” In sa
cred scriptures there is a more 
beautlfl, “Go Tell," A woman came 
into the garden one early Sunday 
morning. Her nzme was Mary; she 
came from Magdola. At one time 
she had a dubious reputation. She 
was looking for her Jesps think
ing Him to be. in a tofnb. She 
was astonished, terrified when she 
saw a living Jesus. He said to her 
"Go Tell."

Today there are millions and 
millions to whom We must “Go 
Tell.” My reading of recent months 
causes me to see the mobility of 
struggling humanity, the popula
tion explosion, thousands of hew 
babies everyday. This means that 
today a smaller percentage of the 
world's population knows about 
Christ than when we awoke. To
day millions do not know that 
Jesus Christ saves.

There are millions of radios, 
televisions in the homes of the 
world. These, homes are tuned Into 
some station 24 hours a day. The 
listeners "and viewers are urged 
to buy this soap, this detergent, 
this beer, these cigarettes, these 
sleeping .pills, and the numerous 
allurements which our machine age 
has produced, all as a part of a 
happy life.

But people are not told about 
the real honest to goodness abun
dant life. Of this life Jesus says 
“Go Tell.”

Countless millions of God-en-

MRS. J. A. (ALPHA JO) BEAU
CHAMP is back after attending the 
funeral services of a relative, Mr. 
Charles H- Alberson who passed 
last week at his home in Chicago. 
The Aibcrsons hail from Texas, but 
are wealthy in the field of Beal 
Estate In: Chicago as well as in 
Texas,

BACK from Hot Springs are DR. 
AND MRS. W. H. YOUNG, DR. B. 
B. MARTIN and his brother, DR. 
A. T MARTIN who joined their 
brother and his wife, DR. AND 
MRS. J. B. MARTIN, SR., as usual 
for the races.

Also up for the races are DR. 
AND MRS. U. L. MAYFIELD ...1 
Dr. Mayfield his driver Dr. J. W. 
Sims and Dr. C. J Flint went on 
to Hot Springs .... while Mrs. 
Mayfield took a train to Memphis 
and will remain here several weeks 
with her son-ia-law and daughter, 
Dr. and Mrs. Fred Rivers.

Going down to Miami for the 
National Insurance Convention last 
week Were MR. LEWIS TWIGG, 
SR., president of the Union Pro
tective Assurance Co. and Mr. Har
old Whalum' from the Union Pro
tective .... and Mrs. Gerald How
ell, Assistant to the Agency Direc
tor from the Universal Life.
SYMPATHY IS~EXTENDED TO:

MISS ERMA LAWS whose de
voted and well - liked mother MRS. 
FRANCES LAWS passed on Sun
day morning at their Dunnivant 
Street home. Mrs. Laws had a 
charming personality and a warmth 
that endeared her to all who came 
in contact with her. She was a de
vout Catholic .... and was one of 
the pillows at St. Augustine from

MAR. 8
W. L. Shipp. 2427 Brldgeforth, 

daughter, JaWana Rachelle
MAR. 9

Andrew Yates, 306 Cynthia PL. 
son, Tory
MAR. 10 .''

Dan Pierson, 464 Honduras, 
daughter, Julia Lee

Lonnie D. Sims, 1104 Swan Ave., 
son, York Anthony

Willie J. Williams, 103 Simpson 
son, jerry Oliver

dewed souls have never known 
the meaning of the abundant life. 
They toil, they suffer but no one 
will "Go Tell” that Jesus Christ 
came titat men might live abun
dantly. Therefore "Ga Tell.”,

Innumerable multitudes of men 
and women, of boys and girls that 
wearily move across the stage of 
tragic existence ha,ve never been 
told that “God Is Love." This we 
are to "Go Tell." We are to tell 
the people what God has done. Go 
tell them of Jesus. Go tell that 
Jesus is a Great Lover, that He 
loves all men and women and lit
tle children with a love that will 
not let them go. Go tell how Jesus 
live^ and loved and died and why. 
Tell of the Cross of Christ, its 
meaning, its gospel and redemption.

Something happened at Calvary 
different from anything else that 
ever happened before or since. At 
Calvary tlie veil was ripped asun
der and God revealed himself as 
the eternal sufferer, crucified by 
man's sins, saving man by his for
giving grace. This is the everlast
ing gospel that we must "Go Tell."

Beam to the World that God so 
loved that He gave Himself in 
flesh to the world.

Laymen must not rely entirely 
on the preacher to "Go Tell," The 
laymen must "Go Tell" In his 
home, on the job and everywhere.

Yes, beam to the world that God 
so loved that He gave and that 
we the recipients of His love in 
turn give our love, our lives, our 
money to tell the story of redemp
tion, the sweetest story ever told.

the very beginning of the church 
.... She was an ardent worker in 
the church and in her neighbor
hood and civic clubs. It was from 
her mother that Erma probably in
herited the ability to work and or
ganize ... as she has done with 
the "COETTES" and as she did in 
the J-U-G-S, an organization that 
she helped to organize. We at St 
Augustine will miss Mrs. Laws’ 
smiling face .... her kind words 
that were always full of compli
ments.

Sympathy is also extended to 
members of the McDOWELL FAM
ILY who lost their devoted mother, 
Mrs. Beatrice McDowell. Mrs. Mc
Dowell is the mother of three 
charming and well known daughter 
MISS MAGGIE McDOWELL, a tea
cher in the city school system for 
many years and REGIONAL DI
RECTOR OF DELTA SIGMA THE
TA SORORITY .... Miss Maud 
McDowell and Miss Doshie McDow- 
ell-

Again we were saddened to hear 
of death in the LITTLE FAMILY, 
Mr. Booker T. Little, father of the 
late Booker T. Little who was stu
dying at the Chicago Conservatory 
of Music .... the late Miss Viv
ian Little who is a twin to the In
ternationally known VERA LIT
TLE, Concert Artist and Opera 
Star now with an Opera House in 
Berlin, Germany. Miss Little Hew 
in from Germany oyer the week
end.

Memphians were again shocked 
over the sudden passing of MRS. 
J. L. BRINKLEY, father of Mr. 
John L. Brinkley, Jr., Mr. Alston 
Brinkley of Chicago and Atty. Per
cy Brinkley of Baltimore. It was 
less than a month ago that Mrs. 
Brinkley passed and was buried 
here in Memphis. Tlie couple who 
had been married more than 60 
years, were outstanding in the 
community and pioneers in social, 
church and civic circles here.

News also reached Memphis of 
the death of MR. EARL WITHERS, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Withers 
of Memphis and brother to the 
well known MR. ERNEST WITH
ERS who flew to washineton to 
join his family Monday for the 
funeral service of his brother.

LeMovne’s Seniors
(Continued from Page One)

Countess Johnson (Carver), Ruth 
Jones (Carver), Ernestine Carpen
ter (B. T. Washington), Claude 
Farmer (BTW), Roscoe McWil
liams (BTW), Alice Dobbs (MeV 
rose), Shirley Eaton (Manassas), 
Betty M. Sanders (Manassas), Ed
ward, L. Thornton (Manassas), Ge
raldine Gray (Lester), Lavata T. 
Edwards (Porter), Florida Haynes 
(Porter), Gloria Lamar (Porter), 
Joyce A. Lynom (Porter), T. C. 
Heard (Hamlton), Monetha Reaves 
(Lincoln), Willie Wilson (Douglass), 
Alfrado Saffold (Corry), and Ida 
Jones (Mitchell Road).

Supervising teachers are:
Milton Barber, Miss J. J. Black

shire, Miss Margaret Bland, Miss 
Gall Caple, Joseph Carr, Mrs. 
Thelma Cooper, William H. Cross, 
Mrs. M. V. Echols, Mrs. Lula Eph
raim, Mrs. Violet Fifer, Mrs. L. 
Gilliam, Mrs. Annie Greene. Mrs. 
Helen Harris, Mrs. Odlestine Hern
don. Miss Freddie Hill, Mrs. Doro
thy Johnson, Mrs. Elphreda Jones, 
Mrs. Hester Miller, Mrs. Edna Moss, 
Mrs. Sady Murphy, Mrs. O. W. 
Myers. Mrs. 'Marv Ella Neely, Mrs. 
Dorothy Pamphlet, Miss Shady 
Parker, Mrs. Marion Pride, Mrs. M. 
Reeves, Mrs. M. D. Robertson, Mrs. 
Dorothy Rozier, Mrs. Lonnie 6ar- 
gent. Mrs. A. B. Saunders, Mrs. E. 
H. Simon, Mrs. Rita Smith, G. K. 
Tardy, Mrs. Jerlean Taylor, Miss 
Maurice Taylor, Ray Thomas, Miss 
Gertrude Walker, Miss Marilyn 
Watkins, Johnny Watson, Mrs. 
Montine Webb, Mrs. Fannie West, 
Joseph Wilkerson, Mrs. S. W. Wil
son, Robert L. Waller and Mrs. 
Carrie Young. .

Before beginning their teaching 
ai'siginnehts, the seniors were host’s, 
to the supervisory teachers at a 
program and reception held on the 
LeMoyne campus. Guest speaker for 
the occasion was Miss Mary Mae 
Simons, principal of Magnolia 
Elementary School. She was pre
sented by Dr. Harbins Singh, 
chairman of tlie Division of Edu
cation .at the college.

Russia charges U. S. is gassing 
Viet Civilians.

MORRELL SLICED

PICNICS u 25>
KING COTTON

FRANKS * 35<
303 -CORN or

CUT BEANS =•■ 10'
ROBIN HOOD

FLOUR 5 w. 49.
No Stamps, Just Low Discount Prices

HOGUE & KNOTT
STOKES

973 S. THIRD 1578 LAMAR 3511 PARK 
1378 NO. HOLLYWOOD AND 4321 SUMMER

Don't forget to save your HOGUE I KNOTT CASH RE
GISTER RECEIPTS for your favorite church, school, civic or 
recognized charitable organization.
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COUNT BASIE AND "D.C.'s OWN" HONORED - Count 
Basie and two young Washington, D.C., athletes - 
Green Bay's Willie Wood and Howie Williams — were 
honored recently in Washington during a capacity
audience Basic concert at the Presidential Arms. From 
left, above, Bill Mayhew, Radio Station WOL person
ality, ho[ds mike as Wocd accepts his "D.C.'s Own'' 
trophy. At center is Lindsay Davis, who promoted 
concert. Count Basie, in upper center photo, is dslight- > Atlanta (Ga.) 
ed after receiving "Music Achievement" plaque from 1 program for, f

Moss H. Kendrix, left, who made presentation in be- ■ 
half of The Club Fiesta, which awarded Coca-Cola 
donated plaque. Davis and Mayhew are seen at 
right. Green Bay's free-agent V/illiams, next, vyho is 
a Howard University senior, acknowledges receipt 
cf his trophy in the presence of Davis and mcee May
hew.

In-lower center panel Basie-singer, Titus Turner, 
native, graciously autographs concert 
om left, Jackie Wilson, Sandra Smith,

Jacqui McAfee and Saundra Scott, beautiful hostesses 
for the concert. The Coca-Cola Company, Atlanta, Ga., 
and the Washington (D.C.) Coca-Cola Bottling Com
pany, Inc., contributed trophies and plaque and 
otherwise cooperated with The Club Fiesta in the pro
ject honoring Basie and the youthful athletes. Early 
during the concert Coach A. S. "Jake" Gaither, Flor
ida A&M University athletic director and football men- 

1 ter, paid respects to Wocd and Williams,

For Construction

Hall Racial Bias, 
D. C. Builders Told

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 
Contractors and unions working on 
a Howard University building pro
ject were warned Thursday that 
they must either end discrimina
tory racial practices or face action 
by the Justice Department.

It was the Administration's first 
“get tough” move under a 1961 
Presidential executive order prohi
biting discrimination in govern
ment contracts.

Secretary of Labor W. Willard 
Wirtz gave the offending builders 
10 days to halt the racial discrim
ination before he would ask the 
Justice Department to endorse the 
anti - bias clause of the federal 
construction contract.

Mr. Wirtz said in a letter to Ber
nard L. Boutin, General Services 
Administration director, whose ag
ency has charge of-building- the 
new $2.6 mlll’nn gymnasium at 
Howard, that he was "convinced 
that persuasion alone will not pro
duce the required action."

Heretofore, the president's Com
mittee on Equal ' Employment Op
portunity, which monitors the con
tract compliance porgram, has de
pended on powers of persuasion to 
break down racial barriers."

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) 
Colored journeymen in 12 major 
crafts were the object of a city- 
wide effort launched Friday by the 
Washington Urban League.

A spokesman said that 
League had been asked to aid 
recruiting colored craftsmen to work 
on the construction of the $2.6 mil
lion men's gymnasium at Howard 
University.

The request came from the Pres
ident's Committee on Equal Em
ployment Opportunity and th’ 
AFL-CIO National Headquarte.s, 
the spokesman said.

Earlier Labor Secretary W. Wil
lard Wirtz warned contractor and 
unions involved in the university 
building project to halt racial dis
crimination or face justice Depart
ment action. Acting in his capacity 
as vice chairman of the President's 
Committee, Mr. Wirtz set a 10-day 
deadline on his- order.

This development stemmed ’Tom 
a protest made by Howard students 
alleging that four building irade 
locals either do not admit Negroes 
or practice "tokenism." The students 
filed, a complaint with the Presi
dent'^ Committee.

Tiie League announcement listed 
craftsmen for the following trades: 
Plumbers, sheetmetal workers, steam 
litters, cement finishers, latlmis, 
carpenters, electrqicians, structur
al iron workers, insulators — pipe 
and duct, insulators - thermal, stone 
cutters, elevator constructor.*.

•t ■
■
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FOLLOWING NCC SYMPOSIUM - Dr. Deborah P. I which was a major feature of the activity. In 
Wolfe, one-of the principal speakers at the re- 
cenf North Carolina College Coed Weekend, is 
being congratulated following a symposium’ Jack'scii

Ihe group are (from lefl) NCC coeds Jacqueline 
Williamson, Mary Anne Hawkins, and Rosetta

1

^

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. - (UPD - 
Students at predominately Negra 
colleges here Sunday pledged a 
renewed cainpai.’ii against sere-, 
gallon in Knoxville movie theaters 
Monday tight.

They said picket, lines in front 
of downtown theaters would b? 
maintained daily except. Sunday un- 

. til managers agree io admit Negro 
patrons.

A total of 53 persons, most o| 
them Negro college students, were 
arrested Saturday afternoon and 
evening when their demonstration 
turned into scuffling with ushers at' 
two "white only" theaters in down
town Knoxville. Most were released

JURY GOES TO JAIL
Harlan, K.v. — In the did 

jury went to jail instead of 
man on trial.

Judge Acey .Cornett instructed the 
jury to bring in a. verdict on a 
drunken driving charge, against the 
accused. They found Bradley Far
ley guilty of public intoxication. 
The judge repeated his instructions. 
This time the jury acquitted Far
ley.

The Jury was then\senlenced to 
pay $3 each or. spend, three hours 
in jail for contempt.

the 
the Empty Harvest Of Bias

TRENTON. N. J. — Neither a 
local community nor the nation as 
a whole cart 'afford the economic 
and social waste that stems from- 
"the joblessness and marginal liv
ing that are the empty harvest of 
discrimination."

Now you can get hospital 
quality petroleum jelly fpr 
15« and save 40% under 
next leading brand's 25« 
jar, same size. Just say 
MOPOliNFtoget the most,',( 
and the bestfjrs.t-airi jelly !

on $590 bond.
It was almost a re - run of what 

has become a regular yearly cam
paign with students Horn Knox
ville College.

The students conducted a long 
campaign in the fall of 1961 which 
began in the same disorderly way 
with 51 arrests, but. gradually died 
out. Those arrested at that time 
were never prosecuted.

City court hearings were set for 
April 2 for 14 of those arrested Sat
urday on charges of disorderly con
duct.' The others faced a state 
charge of interfering with com
merce and trade.

William Coury, manager of the 
two theaters ' picketed, said he 
would keep the theaters open and 
will "maintain the same policies."

This was the note sounded by 
Alexander J. Allen of New York, 
associate executive director of the 
National Urban League, in an ad
dress to 300 members and guests 
of the Trenton Council on Human 
Relations at a meeting, March 14. 
themed to "problems Confrontin'; 
Northern Cities."

Accenting the economic aspects 
of the topic, and pointing up in 
particular tile alarming increase ci 
joblessness of Negro workers 
throughout the country in direct 
relation to the nationwide uptrend 
In high school dropouts, Mr. Allen 
challenged Negro and other civic 
leadership to face the issue square
ly. He urged also that they meet 
the problem by taking full ad
vantage of new retraining oppor
tunities for the displaced Negro 
worker under provisions of the Fed
eral Manpower Development and 
Training Act and related govern-

mental programs."
The Negro worker, he said, is 

concentrated today "in the very 
occupations hardest hit by. autrnna, 
tion — personal .services, unskilled 
and semi - skilled occupations.” .

“Here in Trenton, and elsewhere 
in every other major community of 
the nation," Mr. Allen said, urban 
society moves forward in direct re. 
lation to the weekly paycheck."

“When that stops, progress stops. 
Then., from that dismal wake. All 
manner of social and economic pro
blems arise and begin Io nriliiplv."

.Speakers sharing the Trenton dis
cussions with Hie NUL official were 
Dr. Dan Dodson, director of the 
Center for Human Relations Stu
dies of New York Uuiveftity; Dr. 
Richard T. Be.ik. superintendent of 
Trenton Public Schools, and the 
Rev. S. II. Woodson, president of 
tiie New Jersey State Conference 
01 the NAACP.

The United Negro College Fund 
will open its 14th year of contin
uous weekly broadcasts over ABC’s 
network "Negro College Chair Ser
ies" with an all. Mendelssohn pro
gram'.

To mark the occasion, choral 
works by Felix Mendelssohn, im
mortal 19th century composer, will 
be presented by the choirs of four 
UNCF member institutions; Ben
nett College of Greensboro and St 
Augustine's College of Ralemh, N. 

,C.; Tuskegee Institute of Alabama, 
mid Virginia Union University 
Richmond.

Of

LOVE P,LOOMS LATE
Uniondale, L. I. N. Y. - Mar

riage, vows were exchanged between 
Mrs. Gladonia B. Hoppe, 72, and 
Harry Roode, 81. before Father Ed
ward J. Flynn, of st. Martha's Ro-

Vj

I WATER .REPELLENT
CONDITIONER

MILLIONS
V of
Satisfied

PRINCE HALL SHRINERS AID HOSPITAL - Members of the Ancient 
Egyptian Arabic Order Nobles of the Mystic Shrine and its auxil
iary group present a $5 thousand check to the National Jewish 
Hospital at Denver. Participating in the ceremonies ore (left to 
right) Mrs. Josephine F, Brown, the auxiliary's imperial high 
priestess and deputy of the desert of Colorado; Edward Miller, 
NJH president; Maceo Brodnax, deputy imperial marshal and 
senior imperial officer; Richard N. Bluestein, NJH executive vice- 
president; Squire Bullock, deputy of the desert, and Samuel Q. 
Keys, illustrious potentate. All-the participants are from the Den
ver area,

The program will originate 
New York City, April 7 and be 
broadcast by affiliated ABC sta
tions across the country duriiig the 
week.'

The Lane College Choir of Jack- 
son, Tenn., will present the entire 
25 - minute broadcast the week of 
April 14. Robert G. Owens is the 
director.

The Bishop college Choir, under 
the baton of J. Harrison Wilson, 
will be heard the week of April 21. 
Bishop college is in Dallas, Tex
as.

Virginia Union will rounu out the 
April series the. week of April 28. 
The University's choir recorded this 
program in the ABC Network’! 
New York city studios during Its 
spring concert tour. Samuel J. Rob
erson conducts.

Local AEC stations throughout 
the United Slates broadens; the 
“Negro College Choir Series” on 
different days and at varying times 
Local newspapers list airtimes.

The Series is also heard through
out the world over the Armed Forc
es Rsd'o Network and the Voice of 
Amei’itsi," ••

In 
re-

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. - Three college students, two religious 
eaders, two political* figures, two federal officials and a football 
oach have been named by the National Newspaper Publishers 

Association, as the ten Americans to receive the association's 1962 
Russwurm Awards, according to E. Washington Rhodes, NNPA 
^resident, Philadelphia.

The honorees as listed by NNPA - 
are:

James H. Merldith, University of 
Mississippi, Oxford, Miss., Harvey 
Gantt, Clemson University, Clem- 
■:on s. C., and Miss Sidn Brower, 
University of Mississippi, Oxford 
Miss., students; religious leaders - 
Archbishop Lawrence J. Shehan 
Jatholic Diocese of Balt’more,.Ma
ryland, and the Rev. Leon Sullivan 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Honorable Edward Brooke, attor 
ney general, Commonwealth 0 
Massachusetts, Boston, and Georgi? 
State Senator Leroy Johnson, At 
anta, state political figures; U. S 
\ttorney General Robert F. Ken 
uedy, Washington, D. C.. and Dr 
Robert Weaver, administrator 
Housing and Home Finance Agency 
Washington, D. C„ and Andy Gus 
lafson. head football coach, Uni 
versity of Miami, Florida.
ViNUAL AWARDS

The Russwurm Awards are giver 
annually by NNPA "in recognition 
of outstanding achievement in mak 
ng possible a richer conception 0 
democratic principles and in tri 
bute for uplwin'g those highes 
traditions known as the Amerlcar 
Way of Life.”

Citations honor the memory 0. 
John B. RiiESWurm, founder of Free 
dom's Journal, the first America! 
Negro Newspaper which was estab 
lished in New York City on Marci 
16, 1827.

The publishers body made known 
its Russwurm honorees at the close 
of its 25th National Negro Newspa 
per Week, which was observet 
March 17-23. and In conjunctioi 
with the 136th anniversary of the 
founding of the American Negro 
Press. Negro newspapers through 
out the United Slates were joiner 
in the observance by organization 
and Institutions.

Miss Brower, editor of a student 
publication at the University 0! 
Mississippi, received the NNPA nod 
in recognition of her courageous 
stand on the entry of John Merl
dith at the Oxford, Misslss'ppl, in
stitution. while Mr. Merldith was 
the recipient of the Russwurm 
Award aS theTirst known Negro 
student to desegregate "Ole Miss." 
Gantt, Charleston, S. C., native, re
ceived honor for • having entered 
Clemson University as Its first Ne
gro enrollee.

Archbishop Shehan received re
cognition for his contributions to 
the advanceent of race relations In 
the Baltimore - area community, 
while the Rev. Sullivan was cited 
as one of the leaders Of the Phila
delphia selective patronage move
ment. Mr. Brooke and Senator 
Johnson were named for their 
achievements as political "firsts" in 
Massachusetts and Georgia. The 
Bostonian was elected Common
wealth attorney general, while the 
Atlantan became Georgia's first Ne
gro senator since Reconstruction.

Attorney General Kennedy rated 
his honor, according to the NNPA 
announcement, because of his un
tiring efforts io protect civil rights 
and his assistance te the courts in 
’ivil rights cases as head of the 
Department of Justice. Dr. Weav- 
*r, was listed for the efficient man
ner in which he has headed the 
nation’s top housing agency. The 
Gustafson salute was for meritor
ious services to sports.

Mr. Gustafson was responsible 
for the flrt appearance of Negro 
athletes m the annual North-South 
Shrine game at Miami, Florida.

man Catholic Chtirch.
Both arc residents of the Patter

son Home for the aged. The bride 
has been widowed twice. The groom 
three times a widower, Ins fou* 
children, eleven grandchildren and 
six great - grandchildren.

Stop body odor... 
check perspiration 
Double-action Nix cream deodorant 
fa extra-effective. Gives you an "extra
margin” of safety, 
insures protection 
around the clock.
LARGE JAR-_ 25^ 
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JFK Sees No

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 
President Kennedy bias asked Gov
ernors In 23 states to speed ujj’ac
tion on ratification of the anti • 
noli tax amendment to the Consti- 
ution.

I.

Reason To Delay 
Hearings

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - If 
he U. S. Civil Rights Commission 
»els that a hearing in Mississipp 
t this time would "advance th» 
ause" of civil rights then it should 
0 ahead and hold it, president 
fennedv told his news conference 
Thursday. .

The statement was made in re- 
ponse to a question raised by a 
eporter who said the commission 
iao postponed for months an an- 
lounced investigation of civil 
Ights denials in Mississippi.
In a news release issued last Jan. 

1, the commission said it had 
‘agreed to forego" for the third 
ime a public hearing in the Del- 
a State at the request of the Jus- 
ice Department.
At that time, Atty. Gen Robert 

•?. Kennedy wrote Commission 
Jhalrman John A. Hannah that he 
,'elt the contempt case pending 
against Gov. Ross Barnett "might 
jy prejudiced by public hearings."

Tn a telegram, he said 24 states 
have already -approved the amend
ment, but 38 ratifications are seed
'd to make it into law.

Because time is running out and 
several of the state leilslative"W6d- 
es will not convene th(is yeaiu-at 
all, the President urged the .Gov- 
»rnors to "act as promptly aa,ù»s- 
Jb'e."

The telegrams were sent tô’The 
Governors of Alabama, Arizona, 
Arkansas, Connecticut, Delaware, 
Florida, Georgia, Iowa, Kansas 
Kentucky Louisiana, Maine, Massa
chusetts. Missouri Nebraska New 
Hampshire. . North Carolina, Okla
homa, Pennsylvania, South Caro
lina, Texas, Virginia, and Wiscon
sin. -ro..

CAN'T WIN mh
St. Petersburg. Fla. — The park

ing meter had just run out ortline 
and the car owner spotted a mot
orcycle officer just startini-a to 
write a ticket. He ran. across .the 
street in the middle of the block 
to his car. . ' ”

The cop asked if this was1 :hls 
car. ' I ■ ■ to

"I'll give you your choice,” figid 
the cop. "You want a parkin®,tic
ket or a jaywalking ticket?” ” ,

Sunday School Lesson -t
PREPARATION FOR
JHRISTS COMING

Internationa) Su»(iav School 
Lesson for March 31, 1963.

MEMORY SELECTION: "Take 
heed, watch; for you do not 
knew when the time will come". 

-(Mark 13:33). 
LESSON TEXT: Mark 13.

Marian Anderson Sings 
At Ambassadors' Dinner

WASHINGTON - NNPA) - 
Marian Anderson,, internationally 
famous contralto, gave a brief con
cert Thursday night for the Am
bassadors' Dinner in commemora
tion of Freedom From Hunger 
Week!

Guests of honor at the affair held 
'.n the International Inn were re- 
rresentatlves of the 110 - member 
nations of the Food and Agricul- 
•ural Organization of .the United 
Nations.

Miss Anderson is a trustee of the 
American Freedom. From Hungei 
Foundation and her appearance was 
a contribution to the Foundation’s 
¡ampaign in this country.

BIRD SOUNDS FIRE ALARM
Arlington, Va,. — A small voice 

kept saying, "Good morning good 
morning, what's it all about. Hel
lo, hello," as Mrs. Margaret Brown, 
60 awakened to smell smoke in her 
home.

Mrs. Brown, a widow crippled for 
two years, managed to escape the 
’lames taking the caged mynah bird 
with her.

UGANDA WAGES UP
KAMPALA - (NNPA', - The 

minimum wage In Uganda’s main 
cities has risen from 81059 to $19.- 
40 a month, a government White 
Paoer announced last week.

The statement was accompanied 
by a report that legislation will be 
proposed to deal with any racial 
discrimination ip wage rates.

The purpose of .today's study is 
to consider Mark's understanding 
of Christ’s coming and its meaning 
for our day and time.

Throughout Hebrew history there . 
was a long succession of prophets 
who were coprageous and dedicated 
to their God and their country. 
When these men spoke out, they 
were warning an entire nation that 
it wa‘s sinning ad must repent or 
else it .would suffer God's wrath.

During times of oppression by 
foreign powers, the prophets need
ed to arouse the people from their 
lethargy, but not alarm the foreign 
rulers. To do this they couched 
Ltieir prophecies in a special style 
called "apocalyptic." The word 
means an "uncovering," a "revela
tion." It disposed a divine truth, 
but I he truth was presented in a 
dream or a vision; this was done so 
the foreign overlords would not un
derstand it. |

For their own people, however,] 
the prophets had a message. First, 
they recounted their history. The 
people must not be allowed to for
get how God had chosen them and 
led them to the Promised Land, 
and that ever since he had watch
ed over them, caring for them, dis
ciplining them. Then, when the 
prophet had reached the point in 
history where the people were, lie 
would exhort them to action. Hav- 
ng reminded the mof their sins, 
.lie prophet would call them to re
lent end seek God's forgiveness. 
\nd, finally, the prophet would 
describe the way God would 
untile the enemy if Israel would 
,urn aw’.y from her sins. There 
vould be signs from heaven — 
.here would be upheavals on earth. 
Dreadful things would happen to 
he enemy, and the righteous ones 

would receive their Just reward.
WITHOUT OPPOSITION

The early church was not allowed 
,0 mstore without opposition. The 
«arly disciples knew the opposition 
of both religious and civic antagon
ists. The staggering blows that hit 
he church seemed to some to in- 
licate its death. But the New 
Testament writers did not axept 
rhe opposition to God as final. 
Temporal powers mights attempt 
0 destroy the community of be- 
levers. But beyond the temporal 
s the eternal. Organized religion 
night attempt to bring this new 
aith to a nend, but God is sover

eign, and ultimately he will vindi
cate the faithful.

The New Testament never claims 
that tills world’s history will con
tinue eternally. Ourhistory Is 
vimebound; it is temporal, and 
therefore has an end. The signs 
given in apocalyptic literature (and 
there are several Books of, this 
type In the Bible) Indicate the dis
ruptive nature of the end. The 
faithful may have to endure cala
mity, but beyond the calantity. 
there is God. Christians always live 
in expectation that God’s kingdem 
will come in its fullness. With 
eyes of hope we look forward to 
roe comp.eie manifestation of God's 
sovereign rule.

And how badly we need that 
hope, when television, rttdlb, news-

papers, bring all the world td'bur 
i doorstep. - all the tensions;.’¡the 
I strainsi, the strife of all hiimati» 

ityl x
What does the New Testament 

have to say about these cbndltlohs? 
Is there any word of hope?-Is 
there any consolation?
GOD IS ABSOLUTE ■jtn?

It is to us and' to our time^at 
this chapter of Mark speaks) We 
:re reminded that the sovereignty 
ofhftSdÚs absolute. , Beypnd the 
present, beyond the temporal, there 
is God, And he shall reign. Our 
times are in God’s hand. He Is the 
Alpha and the Omega, the first 
and the last, the beginning and the 
end.

History, for all its apparent 
headlong flight to destruction, Sas 
not gotten out of his control.Hie 
end) es well as the beginning, is 
still under his providential rule. 
The "kingdom of the World" shall 
become the kingdem of ,our God 
and of his Christ, and* he shall 
reign forever.

Therefore, we trust ourselves to 
his keeping, arid pray; "Come, Lord 
Jeiusl” -

(These comment« are based 
on outlines of the International 
Sunday School Lessons, copy- . 
righted by the International 
Council of Religious Education, 
and used by permission),

----------------

Racism, Counter-Racishf 
Topic Of Church Meeting

BUCK HILL FALLS, Pa. NNPA) 
- “Racism, Counter - racism, srnd

&

- racism, and 
Judgement" will be the topic of the 
Rev. Daisuke Kitagawa, of the Na
tional Council of the Protestant 
Church, whep he opens the annual 
meeting of the World Council'‘bf 
Churches here April 24. •-r!-

Rev. Kitagawa, executive secre
tary of the Division of Domestic 
Mission of the council, formerly 
served on the World Council staff 
in Geneva with special responsibi
lity in the area of race relations.

- - ' ■ >
COWSUPSET ■

Sapporo, Japan — When1' the 
Japanese defense force« bulll' an 
artillery range near their paHittfc, 
Tateml and Mlhauru NOsakVW'* 
plained the noise made their .cows 
nervous, refusing tortta mififcWd 
causing them to lose their fortuity.

The gubs kept bOOjhlng art 
Nozaki’s brothers shipped the. 
munications wires.. ■ ' '

The noise stopped but th«(’ 
thers are awaiting trial on cm! 
of destroying government ”'
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Ex-Turner High Athletes 
Holiday Here From Yankton

By HARMON G. PERRY Tommy White and Joseph McIver, 
, . all o: whom won letters in football

ATLANTA, Ga.—(SN3)— ' and track at Turner last year, arid

Detroit, Mich.; Lyon», France; Mexico City, and Buenos Aires 
are among thè cities under consideration,for the 1968 Olympic 
Games. President John F. Kennedy, who has described himself 

j 0« a "great believer" in the Olympic Gomes and, should a U. 5. 
city be chosen, would want this country to present itself as a vig- 

" / orous society in supporting the worldwide spectacle , . . Elgin 
Baylor of the Los Angeles Lakers was the tone unanimous choice 
pn NBA 1962-63 All Star Game . . . Since Ring Magazine started 
compiling boxing deaths in 1945 there have been 216 fatalities,

The 1002-63 NBA AU . Star team 
Bite Bob ¡Petit, St. Louis; BiU Rus- 

. well, Booton; Jerry Wezt, Loz Ang- 
< etos and Gw Robertson, Cincin

nati Second’team nominees are 
Tom Heinsohn, Boston; Bailey H6w- 
ell Detroit; Wilt ChamberUin, 
Sbh Francisco; Hal Greer, Syracuse 
Arid Bbb Cousy, Boston ....

• YhO NBA All - Rookie team kas 
by Zelmo Beaty, former Prairie 

- View ace 'of the St. Louis Hawks 
and Chet Walker of the Syracuse 
Nationals, other members are Ter.- 
ry Dischinger of the Chicago Ze
phyrs At . forward; Boston’s John 
Htfllcek And pave De Busscrere of

• the Detroit pistons, at guard .. 
—8i—

SPORT8 BEAT: Charles J. Liv
ingston, the Associated Negro Press 
sport writer, has called.for action 
bjr the Association of Colleges And 
Soeondary Schools, the National 
(Mfegtate Athletic Association, Am- 
■Uiff Athletic Union, V. 8. Olym- 
pto Committee, National Association 

■ of IntercoUegiate Athletics, and the 
lovermnent to insure that 

—■•-AaMrtaMe of all races and creeds 
Should be guaranteed the right to 

;unfettered competition.
*'■'"” ¡Livingston was writing on the re

cent attempt by politicians to keep 
Mississippi State out of the NCAA 

> ’ tournament tn East Lansing, Mich.
While the Association of Colleges 

. ■■■ ■' drid Secondary1 Bchools had warn- 
.h.u.^qd that »ny interference, by Mis- 
-ttk;' sissippi politicians against state - 

supported schools, would bring
■ speedy action, no other agency has

■ '"taken steps to bar such subterfuge.
—0—

Livingston wrote in his ANP 
column on what he termed "A Na- 

" tional Disgrace," ills text in.part 
< jj^tallews:"
J "Scheming poUticlans should not 

T jZ'be permitted to disrupt qur nation- 
• ‘-7 al athletic effort by interfering 
| with ouri edncaUoMl institutions; 

ijor athletic« can no more be sep-

« 
i 
r
i

i —

ground railroad” to smuggle out of 
i state to particinate in a national 
tournament .... But the Mississip
pi basketball debacle is but one 
case in point .... Negro and white 
athletes in boxing, baseball and 
track and field competition are also 
subject to the whims of Southern 
bigots The white Mississippi 
eagers, however, must be given cre
dit for asserting their right rind 
determination to play in the NOAA 
tournament against Negro placers 

..They wanted to play against 
the best for national honors And 
were not just content to be region
al champions (of the Southeastern 
Conference) .. That their Mid
eastern regional opponent happened 
to be Loyola of Chtoago with fbur 
Negro players In the regular llhe- 
up did not disturb them .... But 
the question must be asked; how 
much support groups like MSU kill 
receive from national athxtjc lead
ers for their courageous stand?,

“In the NCAA quarter - finals 
game between Loyola and MSU — 
Which Loyola won — the Rambles 
tan Jerry Harkness, Vie Rouse, Ron 
Miller and Bob Hunter experienced

Geis Tenn. Slate

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - (ANP) - 
Wilma Rudolph Ward. Olympic 
triple threat dash champion, receiv
ed her bachelor's degree In elem
entary education at Tennessee AAI 
university recently and said she 
was looking forward to a teaching 
career but was uncertain about her 
immediate future.

Domestic problems and her stu
dies have kept her away from the 
track in recent inonths — extept 
for participation in a limited num. 
ber of meets — and she belifeves 
she may have to forego the 1964 
OlymDics in Tokyo.

"It's too much trouble starting 
back, getting ih peak condition-all 
over again,” she commented. "It's 
hard to say what I'll do, I don’t 
know, myself.”
Wilma recently was upset by Mar

ilyn White of Los Angeles in the 
60-yard dash, an event she dislikes. 
She was slightly off form but didn't 
try to alibi for the defeat, She said 
of Marilyn: "I didn’t see that lit
tle thing go by me." Miss White Is 
¡8. Wilma is now 22.

Recently she filed suit for divorce 
from her husband, William Ward, 
jharging cruelty.

Wilma is generally recognized as 
'the world's fastest woman” And 
it would be a blow to U. S. Olym
pic hopes if she doesn't compete in 
the 1961 Olympics.

Poilier to Honor

Award Luncheon

With oar. educational institutions; 
athteU« can no more be sep- 

I grated from our national affairs 
than the fhlgtrp tan be separated 
from the hand ... In the world- 

wwide propaganda battle, athletic 
” achievement to as Important as pro

■

t expect 
Io competition

4
•>
4
4
>
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^■«Ttlesis, Jim Beaty or Wihna Ru- 
EJ? Wph mty well- come from the 
J) JptoP Brit M eroryone knows, 
w - the rselste are preventing lhe full 

athletic development of our South- 
era 'attfatea >•. trip liiMil itlon of 

‘ Us» otow tat« aqaihlrt “mixed” 
rompetltion .... Something ought 
to le doneabota this and quickly. 

.“Tire Federal Govettmtent should 
pressure the g^lty statw to halt 
this evil practice, and the ACSS 
should Mt in concert with the 'NC 
AA, AAU and thé Olympic Com
mittee, td stop political iriterfer- 
'mce with Southern athletics.......
hre justice Department should at-

-u

» 
r Ï

A 
t ? 
» ?
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THE VICTOR AND THE DEFEATED - Former Southern weightlifting 
:hamp Howard Cohen (I) congratulates the new champion. James 
Milsap (r) and Cohen are shown following their championship 
match (148-pound class) inAtlanta.—(Perry's Photo).

FIRST NEGRO TITALIST

Jaffee Chronicled
By GERALD S. SNYLER

NEW YORK - (UPI) - At ft 
age of three, little On Jaffet 
could copy any of the comic char
acters in the Sunday funnier

Hi drew them on the W'ills at 
home. He smeared them on the 
floors. He ptisted them on tiu 
ceilings.

■Allan's parents were . very 
pleased. They ioved the funnies 
They admired cartoonists. They 
adored the $1,000 a week cartoon
ists were reputed to earn.

Allan cartooned his way through 
grade school. He filled, every 
avaltable blank space, including 
the backs of the shirts of the kids 
in front of Mm, he claims.

His schooling out of the way, 
Jaffee went forth to . make ht P 
roriune, Armed With d good port-: 
folio — and a powerful pen - ho I 
set out to assault the commercial 
■rt bastions of Madison Avenue. 
WAR INTERRUPTED CAREER

But Worid War 11 came along 
For three ¿nd a half years, Jaf
fee created graphic art material 
for Uncle tarn.

Not until the end of hostilities 
did he get a chance at funny 
things. He worked for a comic book 
pubusher and did free-lance work 
.or the next 10 yests.

Then fabure. Jafiee lost $20,000 
in a magazine venture — stix 
chasing the goal his parents en-: 
visioned.

With portfolio in hand, he set 
out again. His goal was a syndicated 
column feature. But the odds, he 
claims, were 10,000 to one. Every 
available horizontal space was 
jam-packed with good solid comic 
strips.

So Jaffee turned in a different 
direction — straight up! In the 
vertical columns, in the space us- 
lally occupied by 'filler" news 
items, his "Tall Tales" was bom. 
SYNDICATED IN 95 
NEWSPAPERS

Today, the long, one column 
comic panel is syndicated in More 
than 95 newspapers in this coun
try and abroad.
. Turning out a gag a day and 
working six weeks ahead in his 
Babylon, N. Y„ studio - home on 
Long Island, Allan Jaffee, at 42, 
is a busy man.

"The happiest thing I can say 
about my success" he said, "is that 
I am doing the same thing now 
that. I have wanted to to since 
the age of three."

Four former Turner High School freshmen at Yankton College, 
ithlfetes wwj bsck on the return at the

x of Spen(jln? break at
school and chipped lir on expense 
and made the long motor trip 
heme.

i' ’ <'

While home the young athletes 
worked out in preparation for the 
track season at Yankton. All felt 
confident they would make the 
team.

The four athletes, along with 
another Atlanta boy, Oliver Brown, 
are believed to be among less than 
a dozen Negro students among 
same 700 at the college. All have 
made creditable records.

eg .of a 1,400 mile junket (at their 
)wn expense) after spending a few 
days ..in their own hometown on 
s' Spring break, 'from • Yanktown 
College.

Rufus Lamar) Head,

It was another Turner High 
School student, Roosevelt Weaver, 
who became the first Negro student 
to attend Yankton College. Weaver 
went there hi 1958 after a hitch 
in service and through the persuas
ion of his commanding officer, who 
was an alumnus Of Yankton.

Rolvaag Wins 
Recount Rallie

ST. PAUL, Minn. - (UPI) - A 
three. judge tribunal ruled Thurs
day in the climax of a four-month 
election recount battle that Dem
ocrat Karl Rolvaag, 49, was "duly 
elected” governor of Minnesota.

But Rolvaag cannot take office 
until after incumbent Gov. Elmer 
L. Andersen decides whether to 
appeal. Andersen has 10 days to 
decide. If he appeals, Rolvaag's in
auguration cotild He delayed an
other month or more.

James Milsap Wins Southern 
148 lbs. Weightlifting Champ

, By HARMON G. PERRY

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)-
James Milsap, a promising young Negro weightlifter from 

Atlanta, made his first performance before a hometown audience 
n a championship occasion by etching out 755 to 470 total over 
Toward Cohen of Savannah, Ga.

Milsap’s appearance against white 
competition at the Henry Grady 
High School gymnasium marked 
the first time a Negro has com
peted in such a ineet in Atlanta, 
and his allowing gave rise to spec
ulation that he is of potential 
championship calibre.

As if following a storybook script, 
the young Negro protege of Karo 
Whitfield overcame a 15 point de
ficit a.t the end of two lift series 
end went on to win by the 755 
total on he third and last lift.

Cohen had reigned as Southern 
weightlifting champion in the 132 
nd 148 pound classes for some 12 ■ 

years. He is a former Junior na
tional champion and ranks high 
among world competitors.

tohen took a ten point lead (255 
pounds to 245 pounds) over Mllsap 
In the first lift, the military press. 
He added five more points over the 
Negro( 225 pounds to 220) in the 
march.

NEW YORK - Donald McKayle 
will be the recipient of the twelfth 
annual Capezio Dance Award at a 
luncheon on March 19 at the St. 
Regis Hotel in New York.,

The Award will be presented by 
Sidney Poltier on behalf of the 
Capelo Award Committee. Mr. 
Poltier, star of stage and screen, 
is renowned for his outstanding per. 
formance in "A Raisin In The Sun,” 
among many other productions.

Donald McKayle has been cited 
by the Committee for his transla
tion of deeply rooted American folk 
materials street games, cries, 
chants, modern blues and brash but 
poignant jazz expressions .. into 
theatre dances of interracial cast 
which faithfully reflect life in our 
.’and.

Mr. McKayle is a dancer, teacher 
and choreographer; he creates for 
and performs in riis own dance 
company, founded in 1951. He has 
served as guest artist with the 
Martha. Oraham Co., Merce Cun
ningham; Anna Sokolow Dance 
Theatre, as well as many other well 
known groups. His choreographic 
art has been seen on Broadway and 
television.

The Capezio Dance Award was 
established in 1951 for the purpose 
of contributing to public awareness 
the progress of dance in the Unit
ed States. It includes a cash award 
of 11009. and is a memorial to Sal
vatore capezio, the dance- theatre 
cobbler who opened a small shop 
near the Metropolitan Opera Hóuse 
m 1887. His shop became the meet
ing place for artists of the theatre.

The Award is given ror long-range 
accomplishment in the dance field. 
,The Award Committee is comprised 
oT Mr. Anatole Chujoy, Editor and 
Critic, Dance News; Miss Erttlly 
Coleman, Editor and Critic, News
week; Miss Martha H1U, Director 
of the Dance Department, Jullllard 
3chqbl of Music; Mr, Vfalter Ter- 
fy, Editor and Critic, New York 
Herald Tribune.

no racial rancour from,their white 
opponents .... The athletes shbok 
hands and fraternize freely on the 
basketball churl without incident. 
As a result, no one was struck by 
the plague and "nary” a Negro or 
white woman's chastity is likely, to 
be violated .... Loyola and MSU 
simply competed in a fine basket
ball game.

“However, the racists must be 
shown that they cannot contlhue 
to exploit our athletes for their fevll 
ends . Negro and white athlètes 
must continue to assert their rights 
and not permit themselves to be 
"held back” by the racists .. Ne
gro and white leaders should sup
port these athletes so that the na
tion, according to the President, can 
“Move Forward," athletically "

AROUND SPORTS: Tennesseè A 
& I State University is sponsor
ing March 28-29 what it terms the 
.“Second Annual Nashville AAU 
Olympic Development Decathlon 
and All Comers Meet."

f •—fl—*!
Among the national greats who 

will participate is Tennessee A&I's 
Ralph Boston, who is now working 
as a medical technician and run
ning for the Los Angeles Striders, 
ex - Boston University high jump 
star John Thomas and Mark Brady.

‘ —A—
A clinic will be held at Vander

bilt University in connection with 
the meet and will spotlight Ted 
Hayden, University of Çhloago 
coach; Dr. Frank Ryan, co - coach 
at Yale University; Edward 8. Tem
ple, women's track coach at Ten
nessee A & I; Viv Varàllo, East 
High and Herb Alley, Vanderbilt, 
track coach ,..

-0-
Dr. Frank G. Dickey, president of 

the University of Kentucky merit- 
ly stated: "An institution which Is 
integrated should permit all of Ho 
students to participate in athletic?” 
Kentucky has been Integrated for 
several years ....

—0—■
Earnest Jackson of Soujh Caro

lina State was named on tho NC 
AA Mid - Bast Regional All • Star 
Basketball team. Other selections 
were Al Thrasher, Bob Chefry and 
Bill Flshèr of Wittenberg and Ron 
Allen of Youngston University. 
Thrasher was voted MVP.

Milsap grabbed the crown in his 
specialty, the clean and jerk, by 
easily lifting 290 pounds. Cohen 
failed to pick up any points in

failing on two attempts. Milsap 
then attempted to lift 305 but 
failed.
ASKED FOR WORKOUT

Whitfield, who took Mllsap under 
his wing about two years ago, had 
log sought a match between Cohen 
and Milsap. The former Howard 
High track star walked into Whit
field's gymnasium in downtown 
Atlanta and asked if he could work 
out in the well-equipped facility.

It was after observing Milsap on 
his first workout that Whitfield' 
says he recognized him as a poten
tial champion, He has personally 
sponsored Milsap In numerous 
weightlifting meets in Kentucky, 
Ohio, and Florida.

Whitfield says he will continue 
to seek to enter Milsap in more 
national competition wherever ra
cial bars do not prevent his entry.

The quiet and unassuming Milsap 
took his history-making fete with 
humility and dignity. His philoso
phy is that every one should work 
hard at whatever is the goal in 
life. "There's no money in weight
lifting but it brings me satisfaction 
and many rewards,” he says.

Chicub’s Bob Kennedy, First 
Baseball Athletic Director

By SCOn BAILLIE

■< . : Hw pOv1 'S
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ATLANTANS AT YANKTON

From top to bottom . . . Tommy 
White, Eugene Head, and Joseph 
McIver wear their Yankton College 
colors here. (Perry’s Photo)

Andersen won In the original can. 
vass after the Nov. 6 election by 
142 votes. Rolvaag demanded a re
count. A three • Judge panel di
rected a recount, held a lengthy 
trial on disputed ballots and ruled 
Thursday Rolvaag had won by 91 
votes.

Insurance spokesmen urged Con
gress to reject proposals that ef
fect insurance plans.

COLUMBUS, Ohl6 - (UPI) - Th«- Ohio track' club, paced by 
brunette beauty Sue Knott, upset defending champion Tennessee 
State University in the women's AAU track and field champion
ships Saturday as national iecords fell or were equalled in seven 
of 14 event?.

Winners and runners-up in the 
meet will compete lit the 1963 Pan 
American Games Apri| 20- May 5 
in Brazil, prelude to the 1964 Olym
pics.

—0—
The shapely 19 - year -old Miss 

Knott, native of Bridgewater, Mass., 
showed only the back of her flow
ing brown hair to five contenders 
in slashing more than a second 
off her American indoor record in 
the 440-yard dash. The time of 57 
seconds 
of 58.2 
year.

flat broke the old mark 
she set in this meet last

”0—
with the outcome of the

2. Thompson — Frederic Track 
Club.

3. Wilcher — Tennessee State. 
TIME: 5.9
70 Yard Hurdles ■ ’

1. Smith — Unattached
2. Terry — Tennessee State
3. Davis -Frederick Track Club 

TIME: 9.2
100 Yard Dash

1. McGuire — Tenn. State
2. White - MDYF
3. White — L. A. Mercurettes.

TIME: 11.1
440 Yard Relay

1^ L. A. Mercurettes (Wilson, Bll. 
lingsly, Lawson and White)

2. Tennessee State.
3. Ohio Track Club A

TIME: 483
Broad Jump

1. McGuire —— Tenn. State.
2. White - MDYF. ,
3. Montgomery — CRD.

Tear Points
1. Ohio Track - 26
2. Tenn. State — 23.
3. Mayor Daley Youth — 22,

ternate for the United State’s Pan- 
A 406 meter relay team and will 
make the trip to Brazil.

-0-
Mlss White, who captured the 

220 in 24.8 equalled Miss Brown's 
day-old mark, is thfc same sprinter 
who beat Wilma Rudolph in the 
Los Angeles games last February. 
This was the second time In a de
cade that the Temple - coached 
thinclads have lost the 220 in na
tional competition.
SUMMARY:

220 yard run
1. White - L. A. Mercurettes
2. Harris — MDYF
3. Brown — Tennessee State. 

TIME: 24.8
50 yard dash

1. White - MRYF

Then 
meet hinging In the final event, , 
the 880-yard medley relay, she , 
opened np a 10-yard lead in her 
440. yard leg and her teammhtes 
held enough of the margin to give 
the Ohio club a 26-23 edge over 
runner - up Tennessee State.

Mayor Daley’s Youth Foundation 
team of Chicago was third with 
22 points.

—0—
American Indoor records began to 

fall as soon as the running events 
got underway.

Marilyn White of the Los Ange
les Mercurettes headed a trio of 
girls running the 220 1 yard dash 
in record time. Miss White's win
ning time of 24.8 was well under 
the old mark of 25.5 set last year 
by Vivian Brown of Tennessee 
State.

Norma Harris of Mayor Daley 
was second In 24.9, and Miss Brown, 
although well under her own re
cord time, had to settle for t|iird 
in 25 fiat.

The peel held in Ohio State Uni
versity'» French Field saw a ^ap
pointed Tennessee Stale Women's 
Track Coach Edward.. S.. Temple 
haff-hearted itoept the.second place 
trophy. ,■.

“We art proud, a nd happy that 
our slx.glris. did win-second plaice," 
Temple’ explained (“But,we are not 
happy with, the way we backed in
to it. There' is no excuse for' us 
getting beat in our bread - and - 
butter events,” he continued re
ferring-to loosing Both the 220 yard 
run arid' the 440 yard relay.

--0—
As predicted, Tlgercutle Edith Mc

Guire, the meet's high polntmakcr, 
qualified for the Ban Paulo, Brazil 
trip by winning gold medals in the 
100 and broau jump.

"McGuire was really grea;, 
Coach Temple related. "Her Indi
vidual victories and anchor spot on 
the relay accounted for nearly half 
jut team - points.”

—0-—
Hurdler Joann Terry surprised 

Coach Temple when her second 
spot in the 11 - yard tow Umben 
gave her a ticket to Brazil Near- 
Shew-In Vivian Brown failed W 
qualify when she was upset by CaU. 
fornla's Marilyn White »nd Chica
go’s Norma Harris in the 220. How- 
ever, Brown was tabbed as an at-

MECA, Ariz. — (UPI) — The Chicago Cubs retained their form 
in the first part of the exhibition season, losing eight out of 10

tack jlm orbw athletic laws as Un- 
Bshould 
otri any 
iiclans to

¡onsütutlonal.MKFtoa; »Idlbcrtdltetìoh 
¡ollege thai 'permits j.___
interfere In its educational or ath- 

, ■ letle programs. ; Vi. W' ;
.2XÍ ',Out athletic it be in

«balr IridM ' busket- 
'¿Xtall team has to use the "under- 
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1OYOLARAMBLERS
ÍCIÑCY BEARCATS, 60-58

•c
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By JOHN G. DIETRICH

games despite the atrival of a head coach plus an "athletic direc
tor.

FOIL

LOUISVILLE - (UPI) - A tip-in by Dick Rouse in tlie flnql 
seconds bf an overtime period Saturday night gavo Loyola of 

*“**'•■ over Cincinnati and the N(jAAthltago'an upset 60-58 Victory 
basketball championship.

The Ramblers, who never led but 
nW« let up through 40 minutes of 
tafltistlon time, used Cincinnati's 
Wri precision control tactics to 
W the N(JAA'title from the 
Satosts, who saw their dreams of 
> history;. making third oonsetu- 
ilye championship vanish when 
House's tip -In swished through the 
net. J,,,
V;* • . r y
, Gaining control of a jump ball 

with 21 seconds to play In the over
tone, Loyola held the ball for a 
final shot-one which Les Hunter 
took from the foul circle - and 

. missed. But Rouse leaped high to 
drive the ball through the hoop 
for the winning basket.

Cincinnati had led by as much 
as 15 points in the second half, and 
seemed to have firm control of the 

i»4»me that,was being, played in the 
■"■deliberate manner they used to 

hold the number one spot in the na
tion. in total defense.

But the Bearcats played it too 
close to toe vest.

■ '.0—
After taking a 45 8» lead on 

■"■Un Bon- 
from the

clnnati’s captain Tony Yate« — 
scored four field goals in the final 
five mihutes of play . and the last 
one was a six foot jamp »hot Worn 
lhe line that tied the score at. 54- 
54 with seconds to play in regula
tion time.

-0-
Thus, for the second time, in 

three years, Cincinnati found itself 
fighting' through an overtime in 
the NCAA finals. Two years ago 
they dethroned Olilo State, 70-65, 
hi the overtime at San Francisco- 
and Saturday night it was their 
own turn to be toppled by a new 
champion.

Tlie overtime game was one 
fourlli in the 25-year history of- tire 
NCAA finals. 1

In the clutch, it was Harkhc&s 
who produced. ■ •

-0- ■ i
Ironically, the Loyola team that 

had the nation's most potent of
fense, averaging 92.8 points .per 
game this season, won the champ
ionship with the lowest shooting 
average ever recorded in an NCAA 
title game - 27.4 per cent.

And it was an aggressive, shot
blocking defense that the Hamblen 
weren’t supposed to have that could 
be credited with winning for Htem. 

—j0—
The Loyola attack - hampered oy 

Cincinnati's almost flawless defense 
- still was v «li . iiaianced. Hunter

ATLANTA, Oa,->(SN3)-
The NBA World championship 

will he at stake Friday night, Mar. 
29, 8:3o P-m. at the City Auditori
um as champion Lou Thesz de
fends against challenger Tarzan 
Tyler in a best two of three fAlls, 
one hour lime limit match. '

The title contest will be one of 
the Infrequent Deep South title 
defenses of the storied heavyweight 
whb has met some of the world's 
greatest grapplers. Thesz is sotne- 
vlhat a phenoma hi tile wrestling 
spot since ills skills improvb With 
age.

He is hailed as one of tile world’s 
greatest, exponents of tile wrestling 
technique.

In the semi-final, Ted Evans And 
Lenny Montana will meet in n 
craokorjack struggle for bupremhey, 
' Three other matches will round 
■outthe-card as Chief lilttie E^gle 
will oppose The Bftt, Darftll Cdch- 
ran is scheduled to face Btick Jones 
and George Bell is pitted against 
‘J&Olf Armstrong,

Seeks To Incorporate 
Roosevelt Fouhdation

Washington - <nnpa)t a 
bill Introduced last .week 'by Rep. 
Emantie) Celler (D.-N.Y.) would in- 
corporate the Eleanor RôosèVet 
Memorial ■FouWatioh.

Consisting of 25 members uiidet

had 18 points; Rouie, WHO-played 
with ¿a splint on an. .lnjùred left 
index finger, netted 15 points, and 
Harkness 14 points.

Bonham took the scoring honors 
with 22 points for Cincinnati. Tom 
Thacker had 13 and center Oeorge 
Wilson 10 for Cincinnati,

All - America Art Heyman spear
headed a second half rally that 
enabled Duke to beat Oregon Slate, 
88-63. and take third pleer in the 
tournament.

And Bob Kennedy, who is tabbed 
to be the acting manager all sea
son, plays it mighty cautious when 
asked if the Bruins can better last 
year's ninth . place finish.

-0—
"We'll have Io find out," lie says. 

"Right now the big Job is to play 
ourselves into shape.”

-0-
But Robert Whitlow, the first 

athletic director” in major league 
history, declares, "Barring litfurics, 
we could take all the marbles." So 
does the great Ernie Banks while 
second baseman lfen Hubbs, last 
season’s National Leigdb Bookie of 
the Year, looks for Improvement.

DISSENSION LAST YEAR
Hubbs lias said that tho 

was bothered by dissension 
season.

The pitching staff could be shar
per with the arrival of Larry Jack- 
son and Lindy MoDanlcl from St. 
Louis. Tlie same personnel who 
handled the infield last season pre
vail again while lhe outfield, which 
no longer haA George Altman s big 
bat. presents some revolving door 
features.

-*6—
The Cubs gave up Altman, pit

cher Dori Cardwell and catcher 
Moe Thacker in order to got Jack- 
son, McDaniel and catoher Jimmie 
Schaffer from the Cardinals.

Jackson 16-11 shapes up as tlid 
leader of a staff that includes 
righthanders Glen Hobble 5-14. Rob 
Buhl 12*14, Cal Koonce 10-10 and 
lefty Dick Ellsworth 9-20.

"Hobble is completely recovered ! 
from his bad back and Ellsworth 
can mature." Kennedy says.
GOOD infield

McDaniel oxpects to forget last 
year’s bad shoklng at St. Louis 
Where he had been a. bullpen ace. 

'And Don Eliitofi 4-8 also Intends to 
bounce -back as one of the Cubs' 
top relievers.

With Hubbs at second base, Chi
cago has a mature workman of 
only 21 who smashed the major 
league record last season by han
dling 418 straight chances at that 
hay without an error. Banks, who 
HU Home nub last seasuii, re.

Irani 
last

turns to first base while Andre 
Rodgers is the guy to beat 
again at shortstop. He had 
best season there last year 
batted .278.

-II-

out 
his 

and

At third It could be Ron Santo 
again. Despite a .227 average, he 
drove in 83 runs and hit 17 hom
ers. Steve Boros, a hot rookie third 
baseman at Detroit in 1961 until 
he broke a collar bone, also Is on 

i hand. The Cubs obtained him in 
a trade for pitcher Bob 'nderson. 
Kennedy also is trying the forer 
Detroit star al first base and the 
outfield.

-0-
Bllly Williams seems set again in 

left field. It could be Don Lan
drum rookie Nelson Mathews or 
Lou Brock in center. Another bonus 
rookie, Danny Murphy, also lias a 
shot at center or right field, which 
Allan patrolled last yoar.

Accommodation

Maryland
WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 

On the theory tint "half-a-loaf is 
belter than none." Maryland’s le
gislature succeeded Monday. Mar. 25 
in enacting the state’s first state
wide public accommbdations law.

It will become effective June 1 
after Gov. J. Millard Tawcs signs

The Maryland House of Dele
gates. which voted 93 to 28 for the 
measure, with 21 members either 
absent or abstaining, acted al once 
to set up an interracial commission 
to enforce the new law.

While the weakened racial bill 
was described as “state-wide" it 
applies only to 11 of the state's 23 
counties, and excludes bars and 
taverns.

Under provisions of the new law, 
U b Illegal Ui lhe counties t'ffb’i-

cd, for businessmen to deny ser
vice tn pilmns because nf their 
race

NEW YORK CITY - (SNS> - 
Empire Vity Senate; local chapter 
of the National Bowling Associa
tion and host to the 33rd Annual 
Convention at the Amrelcana Hotel, 
May 19-21, 1963, are In the midst 
of final preparations for some 309 
or more delegates and national of
ficers from sixteen, states, repre
senting thirty-four cities.

Convention Chairman, Louis A. 
Ballard of Brooklyn, N. Y. stated: 
"My various committees are plann
ing an exciting and one of the 
most Interesting conventions in the 
history yf N. B. A." Banquet and 
dance Chairman. William E. Doar, 
Jr., lias annmihced that Boro 
President, Edward R. Dudley of 
Manhattan, will be the banquet 
guest speaker on Tuesday evcniiig, 
May 21.

Wednesday, May 22, at 3, p. m. 
a press conference will take place 
In New Brunswick, N. J. at the 
Rofcer Smith Hotel. On .Thursday 
morning, the 23rd, the 22riti Annu&l 
Championship Tournament will 
open at the 112 Edison Lanes, in 
Edison Township, N. J. Preston 
Thomas, of South Bound Brook, 
N,.J„ president of.the local Metro
politan Bowling Senate of N. B. A., 
host to the tournament; stated: 
"We are ready for the 2,000 or 
more bowlers who have planned to 
make the tournament; which we 
expect to be the largest in our 24 
years of existence." New Jersey 
hosted the tournament in 1957. 
Many activities are also planned 
during tournament time. Starting 
at 10 a. m. on Thursday, May 23,, 
a mixed doubles classic will begin 
and continue through May 28, with 
part of the proceeds going to the 
United Negro College Fund. Fri
day, May 24, the crowning of the 
1963 N. B. A. King and Queen 
will take place at the coronation 
ball in Newark, N. J. at the Ter
race Ball Room on Broad St., 10 
p. m. Prior to the ball, the N. J. 
Senate will be host to an open 
house at tlii'* Bridge (’lull, 311

Washington St., Newark, Specta
tors on Saturday evening at the 
tournament site will be thrilled at 
the benefit exhibition match games 
being arranged by tournament di
rector; Charlie Mae Jones. Top 
local stars and N. B. A. stars will 
perform. Proceeds from, this bene
fit will also go to the United Ne
gro College Fund; with the March 
of Dimes sharing in the Corona
tion Ball Proceeds. National Offic
ers of N. B. A. are: Eric M. de 
Freitas. N. Y. C.. President; Jo
seph Thomas. East Orange, N. J., 
Vice President; Charlie Mac Jones 
Toledo, Ohio.

Participating in N. B. A. week 
arc the following sponsors: Ameri
can Machlfie and Foundry (AMF) 
The. F ’ and M Schaefer. Brewing 
Co.; Pcpsi-Cola; Seagrams Dis 
tillers Corporation; Brunswick 
Corporation; .Trani World Air 
Lines and R. C, A. VlctQf Records.

Chicago will be host to the 1964 
N. B. A. Week May 17-24.

Eric M. de Freitas

Halim Communists 
Marks 70th Birthday 
Of Party Leader

ROME — (UPI) — The world 
Communist movement marked the 
70th birthday of Italian Commun
ist Party leader Paimiro Togliatti 
Tuesday with columns of news
print and torrents of praise.

But the celebrations were almost 
shy compared with the "personal
ity, cult" days of 10 yean ago.

The Russians led Communist 
parties from 10 countries — in
cluding Yugoslavia but consplcu- 
ously excluding Togliatti's Chinese 
enemies - in wishing "good health, 
many years of life and fresh Fuc. 
i’CM-S," ‘I’l.iJ'hiUl
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oné of top greatest tragedies writ
ten by the Greek philsopher, Soph-, 
wiesi The name of the' tragedy is 
Oedipus Rex, The film was indeed 
an adveptoiis, exciting and, enjoy
able one.

On Friday, our track team for 
the yeir was Introduced to us, Borne 
of , thé members of the team are’ 
prank Brigafibe, Ronnie Ringo, Lee 
Payne, Charles Brigance, william 
Anderson and Jimmy Ward. ,

. ’ On last Monday, our Parents Tea
chers Association presented a pro
gram entitled, “A Night In Holly
wood. It .was terrific. We also en
joyed dancing from th^LgMoyne 
College Dancers, a cool from George 
Johnson, and music from' the Mel
rose Combo .under the directin of 
Sidney Madlock.
S GUT

veek the spotlight falls on 
one of opr beloved faculty mem
bers, In the person of Mr. Theo
dore Fletcher. Mr. Fletcher Is a 
Latin instructor and has a ninth 
grade homeroom. He is loyed by the 
other members of the faculty as 
weli as the student body. Mr. Flet
cher has all the characteristics of 
a fine person and we all consider 
him an asset to our institution of 
learning.' Bo lets give a 21 -gun 
salute to Mr. Theodore Fletcher.

I SPY
George Johnson and Estella Clark 

growing closer together;
Nathaniel Currie and Christine 

Fraction getting tight.
Mary Wadlington claiming Wil

liam Young.
Brenda Jones anticipating being 

Miss senior Revue.
Faye Ward being admired by 

Peter Simmons and James Sand
ridge.

■Thelma Ishmeai. looking disap
pointed because of a certain mat
ter that didn’t happen.

A certain person upset because 
he wasn’t invited to the Ebonetts 
Party given at Carolyne Bumpus 
house.

; Edwin Sanders anticipating tak
ing Gloria Ndlgn to the Debs Ball. 
. DIjne yvestbrook dreading that 
time because she isn't going.
' Willie . Jones and Petrey Chinn 
trying to get back together.

James Waller and JUdy Moore 
swinging.

Haskin Payne and Sarah Thom
as, coming into the scene.

Shirley McCutcheon trying 
danfce. .

Hdzelle Glover preparing 
Charm School.

FACTS AND FIGURES
Its a fact that Pauletta Carswell 

7 and Frank Brigance are tight.
Its a figure that Annie Caple still 

loves Aaron.
v Its a fact that Emmitt Madkins

to

for

w and Ann Cloud ■ are- the ideal cou-r«re, Jerri Wright,-. Queen Ester 
pie.

; Its a figure that Walter Bell 
goes for Lois McBree.

Its a fact that James Sandridge 
is a playboy.

Its a figure that Lydia Campbell 
loves none but James Sandridge.
DEDICATIONS

“Darling Forever” — William 
Richmond and Carolyne Bumpus.

"Love Me AU The Way” -Ver
non 8fmhions and Mary Smith.

"A Love She Can Count On" — 
William Glover and Rosnel Baker.

"Laughing Boy” — Roy Thomas
•nd Thelma Glass.

"Rainbow" - Tommy Grant and 
Hazelie Glover.

"How Can I Forget” — Curtis 
Taylor and Brenda walker.

"The Gypsy In Me.” — Maurice 
Coleman and Garnett Shoulders. .

“Pushover" — Andrew Rosser 
and Helen Benson.

"Home In Your Heart” — Jim
my. Ward and Evelyn Rockamore.

"You Know It Ain't Right" 
Clyde Warren and Bonnie Cash,
TOPS AROUND TOWN

Rlcki McGraw and Dan Hancock
<F. B.)

Carolyn Sherman and Gus Heath
(Car.)

Norma Taylor and Richard Jones
(Les.)

Yvonne Williams and 
Smith '(B. T. W.)

Janice HUI and Charles
(Man.)

Peggy Waller and Theodore Pick
ett (Ham).

So until next week, this is your 
importer Mattie Shelton saying 
Mok opt!!!

Larry

Diggs

I

EARN EXTRA CASH
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The birds Bing and Geeter swings 
into Spring. Thia ,1s Harold and 
Anit» Wngtoj you the nm around 
our school “Geeter."
PRE-CAREFR DAY

On Monday, March 2, the GuidA 
ante Dfpartmerit of Geetet HI»’ 
School presented a Pre-Career Day 
program Jtp studH|t3 in graces 8 - 
12. Thp pJi’ticipents on the pro
gram consisted of faculty members 
and two students on the Guidance 
Committee, namely Barbara Joe 
Wilson and Howard cash.

The title of the presentation was 
"Career Round Table” with the 
various departmental chairmen of 
the school giving an overview of 
their department.
QUIZ FM’ ON THE AIR

Saturday, March 23, Geeter 
tested Douglass in a thrilling 

station.

de
de»

falls on 
member

bate, on WDIA radio 
Scores were 1200 - 800.
SPOTLIGHT

The purple and gold 
a young lady who is a 
of the 12-1 class. Homeroom teach
er Mrs. Dorris Weddle.

She is none other than Miss 
Murlene Anderson.

Murlene resides with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. .Leonard Anderson, 
at 1718 Fields Road.

Around the campus she is a 
member of the NHA, Mote?, Club 
apd a member of the staff for the 
1963 "Geeterite”. Murlene was 
voted "neatest" for the senior 
class.

In religious life she is a member 
of the Macedonia MBC Church 
where she serves in the choir.

Hats off to this young lady, 
gentlemen!
WILL IT BE YOU’

The students of the business de
partment of our school are all un
der suspense. They are wondering 
who will be the lucky people to 
go to Nashville.
WHO’S WHO

Most Attractive - Margaret 
Richardson.

Most Handsome - James Brown.
Best Dressed • James Hill and 

Dorothy Caldwell.
Most Talented • James Toles and 

Ulanda Johnson.
Mr. Popularity - Garrett. Wil

liams. " .
Miss Popularity - Ada Alexander.
Friendliest - Cartel Williams 

and Dorothy Hardaway.
' Most Liked By 'All - Alex Brown 
and Ernestine Brown.

Best All Around - Andrew Stev
ens.

Wittiest - Nazarine Moore. 
ANNIVERSARY BALL

The WLOK Teen Age Pagers are 
presenting their "First Anniversary 
Dance" at the Club Mona Lisa 
(Peeble Road) Friday night April 
5. Be present!

, Our "Teen Age Pagers" are Har
old Ford and Garrett Williams. 
COSMETOLOGY DEPARTMENT

Three members from the Cosme
tology Department at Geeter High 
School are going to Nashville, Ten
nessee this week to try to pass the 
examination to secure licenses to 
become operates. The students

Tipton. and Doris Jones. Mrs. Erma 
Jean Sinclair, our P. T. A. presi
dent-elect, will accompany the stu
dents on this trip. We hope you 
pass the examination young ladies.

Our present P. T. A. president 
has secure da higher post in P. 
T. A. work in our country. The per- 
so nwe ar etalking about is Mrs. 
Maurice Fowler. Congratulation 
Mrs. Fowler, we ar epulling for you. 
SPANISH FASHIONETTA

On Friday, March 22, the Span
ish Department displayed its know
ledge an dtalent of Spanish in the. 
foim of a fashionetta. Some of the 
models for the occasional were: 
Freddie Hudson, Georgia Rayford, 
James Ellis, Anthony Keys, Mar
tha Hill and Verla Rosemond.

The purpose of the occasion was 
to display talent and knowledge of 
9panish aqulred by the students, 
also to show tshelr deep concern 
for foreign languages.

The program was narrated in 
Spanish by William House and 
translated by Gene Dixon.

Until .next week this is Harold 
and Anita saying, have a nice 
weekend, go to church Sunday and 
look for the “Geeter Dragon" in 
your next week’s Memphis World.

A TAX PLEA
president Kennedy, said the eco

nomy will face “downturn and dis
aster" if Congress rejects propos
ed tax cuts, slashes the budget and 
put a tight lid on the national debt.

Kennedy argued that tax cuts 
alone cannot insure the success of 
his ideas for bolstering the eco
nomy. He said it also is important 
to avoid "an unrealistic debt ceiling 
or budget cut."

Come On Fellows 
Let's Go Sell

Is 'a

By PRE8TON JONES
Golfing, I think is the best sport 

of all, There is something about 
golfing that Tegll'y gefs under your 
skin. It is a well Uked game and 
most people who play it start off 
by going out to thé course with à 
friend or relative to watch them 
play and, when they see them tee 
off or drive they find themselves 
doing the same things. Soon after, 
with a little patience and a lot of 
practice, they're doing the same 
thing.

Golfing is something that reaUy 
gets next to you. Anytime you get 
on the course, it is a little differ
ent from any other game. Golfing 
takes that sluggish feeling away 
from you, and then you find your
self getting up early on ydur off 
days and getting out onto some 
golf course for a good, golf game.

Think of Don Sikes, who desert
ed a promising law career to fol
low the golf trail. Don played 
against a veteran golfer over the 
weekend and won his first big tour
nament of $50,0C0. This could hap
pen to you with a little practice 
plus the energy, encouragement, 
and will . power it takes to stay 
In competition and win. ‘A

Lonnie Briscoe says that when 
better golfers play he'll be right 
in there with them. James Hern
don siid golfing is his best hobby 
and he’d be a golfer as long as 
he lives, Miss Soloma-Walker said 
that there is not a better game to 
play than golfin?. C. W. Westbrooks 
said, "Why let these beautiful sun
ny days get away without a golf 
game? Let’s take advantage of 
these pretty days for a game of 
golf."

Watch the next issue of the 
Memphis World newspaper, The 
wacthful eye may be looking at 
your game and your name may be 
in the next issue.

fBy' â MHF »
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By BARBARA TURNER
And CAROYLYN DUKES

Get ready to go! Hi there, this 
is Barbara and Car rm bringing to 
you more news . from Patterson- 
High School, so fasten your seat 
belts and we’ll be ready to blast 
off.
SPOTLIGHT’:

This week our spotlight shines 
on Mr. James L’. Alexander, a 
member of ¿he sophomore class 
here at Patterson High School, Mr 
Alexander resides with his parents, 
Mi. and Mrs. Richard Alexander 
at 795 Winton Street in schcol 
life he is a member of ‘.he band 
Mid is a fanatic drummer. In out- 
sice life he is a member of The 
Zav-elles Social Club. In religious 
life he is a member of the New 
Philadelphia Baptist Church and is 
a member of the.youth Choir. So 
hats off to you Mr. Alexander! 
CAN YOU REMEMBER WHEN?

Vicky Mitchell and LeAndrew 
Davis were real tight? Authur Bur
kins and LaVern Taylor were in
separable? Ernest Coleman, Clara 
Richmond, and Willie Tayior were 
a big time threesome? Richard 
Coger showed more affection for 
Emma Crutcher? Frank Tuggle and 
Katherine Mitchell were Just 
friends? Gladys Puryear thought of 
no one except Mabon Hodges? 
When Lydia Jackson and Theodis 
Williams were a real cute two
some?
DEDICATIONS:

Barbara Brooks to James Bur
kins — Shook Up Over You.

Arthur Burkins to Versie Alex
ander — Go The Right Way.

Frank Tuggle to Lovie Fleming
— Can’t Take No Mo(e.

LeAndrew Davis to Vicky Mitchell
— I Qualify.

Clara Richmond to Bob Weston- 
Call On Me.

Johnny Anderson to Danny Tay
lor — Our Day will Come.

Barbara Turner to Zay Mack 
Jones — Don’t Stop Now.

LaVern Taylor to Arthur Burkins
— Checking Out.

Betty Jones to Melvin Redeemer
— Have Fun.

Lovie Fleming to Mr. Wonderful
— Rainbows.
FACTS:

Lydia Jackson is the best dress
ed and neatest girl at Patterson.

Some of the seventh grade girls 
are boy crazy.

Gladys Puryear and James Boyd 
do believe In staying close toge
ther.

Barbara Turner and Zay Mac 
Jones are still close together.

Robert Walls is playing the lone 
wolf.

Claude Smith’s affection for 
Johnny Anderson has become un- 
tfollable.
QUOTATION OF THE WEEK:

Lovie Fleming says "to whom it 
may concern" the affection is too 
weak to ever be strong.
WHY:

Is Emest coleman the happiest

JOB PRINTING
of Ml Kinds!

$

FREE ESTIMATES 
REASONABLE PRICES 

Serving ..the Tri-Stato Are» 
for 41 years

Johnson Prinlerj
220 Hernando

NEWS FROM RIPLEY AND
LAUDERDALE COUNTY

Look for Ad In Today’s Commercial

and Press Scimitar

575 MISSISSIPPI BLVD,

Rev. William Jack Sims, who 
has been ill for seven months, made 
his first trip to Newborn, Tenn., 
recently where he will take charge 
of St. Matthews Baptist Church.

The Douglass Honor Society, a 
chapter of the National Honor So
ciety, held its solemn ahd im
pressive ceremonies Wednesday, 
March 20th In the auditorium of 
the school. The>inductees were for
mally gowned, pinned ard given 
their membership cards by the 
principal, m. N. Conley, assisted by 
Charles Brown, president, and oth
er members of the chapter.

The four cardinal principles of 
the Honor Society, character, schol
arship, leadership and service were 
emphasized in the torch ceremony 
with Miss Alva Crivens, Miss Dor
othy Johnson, Nathaniel Guinn and 
James Klncaide lighting the can
dles.

Is survived by his wife, Mrs Ethel 
Horton, four daughters: Mrs. Ver- 
nlcja Watson, Mrs. Vera Jackson 
an Mrs. Betty Green of Detroit, 
Mich.; Mrs, Maggie Maclin, Halls, 
Tenn., and little Miss Katherine 
Horton. Surviving sons are Willie 
D. Horton, Detroit, Samuel Hor
ton, Elyria, Ohio; James, Bobby 
and Charles Horton of Ripley. Six 
sisters; Mrs. Maggie Klites, Murry 
City, Tenn.; Mrs. Virginia Sherrs, 
Jackson, Mrs. Luella Johnson Mem
phis; Mrs. Gertrude Spinells, Mrs. 
Dora CObb Horton and Mrs. Cora 
Thompson, one brother, Elija Hor
ton, all of Ripley. He also leaves 
29 grandchildren and nine great 
grandchildren.

Pallbearers were Bennie Buchan
an, P. Sullivan, James Baltimore, 
Freddie Watkins, Calvin Barlow 
and Charlie Ingram. The Steward
ess Board served as flower bearers.

Eleven students were honored, 
three seniors and eight juniors. 
The students are Minnie L. Thomp
kins, William Fleming and Kathryn 
Smith, seniors; Gloria Knox, Ma
tilda Moore, Sandra Nelson, Dor
othy Williams Grace Wilson. Wal
ter Taylor, James Wallace Hender
son and Fred Henderson, juniors.

The Douglass concert «¡voir and 
representatives of the band render
ed music appropriate for the Oc
casion.

The speaker, Rev. James M. Law- 
son, Jr., is pastor of Centenary 
Methodist Church of Memphis. He 
was dynamic in his challenge to 
the student body and his remarks 
were received enthusiastically.

Some of the parents and friends 
attending were: Mrs. Julia Flem
ing, Mrs. ollie Ward, Mrs. Evie Lar- 
rie, Rev. and Mrs. 0. C. Crivens, 
Mrs. Betty Guinn, Mrs. Rosie Jones 
Mrs, Verta Boyd, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Williams, Mrs. Edna Knox, Mrs. 
Comllla Miller Mrs. B’.ondell 
Seay, Mrs, Julia Henderson and 
granddaughter, Mrs. Eula Flowers, 
Mrs. Victoria 8mith, Mrs. Ethel B. 
Cooper, Mrs. Isabelle Knox and 
others: Mrs. Mildred Nelson, Mrs. 
Willie Swearengen, Anthony Haw
kins.

Representatives from the follow
ing National Honor societies were 
also present: Carver High School, 
Porter Jr. High School, Melrose 
High School, Lincoln Junior High 
School, Lester High School, Ham
ilton High School, Mr. Watson, Mr. 
E. Owens, Mr. C. Goodlow, Mrs. 
Helen Batts and Mr. Kenneth Cole, 
also Mrs. Holmes and Mrs. Tate, 
advisors of the Mt. Pisgah Honor 
Society; Father Bertrand High 
School representatives were also 
present.

A reception in the library was 
held for all guests.

By MRS. LULA COLEMAN
Touching funeral services were 

held for Mr. A. D. Horton on March 
22 at Miles Chapel CME Church 
In Ripley, Tenn., where a capacity 
crowd was on hand. Peolia Sullivan 
was In charge of thè estimated 80 
or 90 cars in the procession. Rev. 
T R: McKenny officiated. Inter- 
menl.'U’as in Canfield Cemetery 
with Huderson and Graham Mor
ticians' in. charge.

Mr, Horton who lived on Oak St.

YOUNG CyTDENS’ CLUB
The'Young Citizens’ Chib held 

its dance at the F*oote Hdmes Au
ditorium last Wednesday,■••follow
ing the business meeting, under the 
watchful ejBi at', the club’j kidvlsor, 
Mrs. Bernice Bowen.

ends the Nashville University's AFROTC Wpdk 
celebration March 30. Helping Miss Baltimore 
are (I to r.) the current "Miss AFROTC," Chicago's 
Jean Casey; Detachment Commander Lt. Col. 
Howard Baugh, USAF; and Cadet Commander 
Joe Forrest.-(Foto by Clanton III).

By BARBARA FLEMING
And BARBARA CASH

All of the students and teachers 
on the campus are looking for
ward to career day. Everyone should 
do all he can Io make this day a 
success. ■ .. >

Church where she sings In the wo- 
jnen’s chorus, she is a talented so- 
praniy and, her .beautiful 'voile has 
been termed "sweeter than honey." 

Mrs. Jones is also business' secre
tary of the Fdote-Cleaborn Homes 
Chorus and secretary Merrill 
School’s P-TA.

So, hats off to a wonderful per
son!'; ■ - '' " i,-,'1'' :

along with the Memphis Alumni 
Club, will present the Rust College 
Theatre Guild and their verion of 
Katherine Morrill's "A Distant 
Bell,” at the Persian Kitten Club, 
In Memphis, March 29. The play 
will begin at 7:45 and a dance will 
follow.

Admission to the play and dance 
is only $1.50 in advance and $1.75 
at the door. Tickets may be pur
chased from any member of the 
senior class, the Big "M" and Dav
idson’s Grill, of Memphis, and Mr. 
Dewey Carrouthers, 325 W. Brooks, 
Memohis. Mr. Carrouthers is the 
president of the Memphis Alumni 
Association of Rust College. 
ORGANIZATIONS

The students of Memphis are in 
the process of organizing a "Mem
phis Club" at Rust College. Hie 
students only have to get the final 
aoproval from the college adminis- 
elected officers for the current vear.

It shall be the club's intention 
to offer financial assistance to some 
worthy student who plans to fur
ther his or her education at Rust.

Officers elected for the current 
year are: Sammie,Chambers, pres
ident; Claree Avant, vice Pres.; 
Delores Blns, general secretary; 
Amanda Battle, corresponding sec
retary; Evelyn Vmsseur. financial 
secretary; Harold Kinchelow, Busi
ness manager; Tyrone Patterson, 
reporter; Cleve Carter, Sgt.- at- 
armB. and Ola Campbell, chaplain. 
SENIOR’S CORNER

The Senior’s Comer is a section 
of this article that will pay tribute 
to the departing seniors of Rust 
College.

Miss Constance Payne, of Mem
phis, has been very active‘during 
her four years at Rust. She was 
first alternate to Miss Senior and 
was captain and supervisor of the 
cheerleaders.

Seme of the organizations that 
Miss Payne has been affiliated with 
are: the Athletic Committee, Delta 
Psi Omega Draamtic Fraternity, 
SN.E.A., YWOA, Social Science 
Club, and the theatre Guild.

Being affiliated with so many or
ganizations did not hinder Miss 
Payne in her academic work. She 
maintained a ‘'B” average through
out her four years at Rust.

Miss Payne completed her stu
dent teaching assignment at Cum
mings Elementary School of the 
Memphis City School System. She 
plans to become a teacher In this 
school system.

Congratulations, Miss Constance 
Payne, for being ^elected the Senior 
of the week, <(•

By TYRONNE PATTERSON
The annual Rust College athletic 

banquet will be held April 6. 
■Nearly 60 athletes, their guests, 
and the athletic staff will be pres
sent.

Guest sneaker for the occason 
will be Coach "Big John" Mefritt, 
of Jackson State College. Jackson, 
Misslsslpni. Coach Merritt was 
named the 'Coach of the Year” In 
1961 and 1902 bv the 100 Percent 
Wrong Club Association.

Two of Jackson State's most 
talked about players, Willie Rich
ardson and Roy Curry, will ac
company Coach Merritt. Richard
son, who was named to Hie Little 
All-American Team four times dur- 
'no his athletic career at Jackson 
State, Is slated to join the Balti
more Colts of the Professional 
Football League. Curry, the Little 
All-American ouarterback of Jack- 
son State is scheduled to begin his 
professional football career with 
the Pittsburgh Steelers.
HONOR STUDENTS:“

A program, paying tribute to the 
honor students of Rust, was spon
sored bv the college faculty and 
administration. March 23.

The Introductory statement was 
made by Mr. T. C. Bibb, head of 
the English Department.

Dr. E. A. Smith, president of the 
college, wis the principle speaker. 
Dr. Smith's speeches are always 
welcomed and encouraged by the 
students because of his inspiring 
and dynamic approach in pre
senting them.

Others that participated includ
ed Miss A. L. Nickerson, dean of 
women; Mr. W. A. Waters, dean of 
the college; Mr. E. T. Battle, di
rector of student affairs, and the 
college band, under the direction 
of Mr. Maurice Davis.
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES:

The Rust College. Senior Class,

TRYING IT ON FOR SIZE - Tennessee State Uni
versity coed Sheila Baltimore of Indianapolis, 
Ind. (second from right) gets helping hands 
while trying on the AFROTC Detachment 79Ó 
"Miss AFROTC" emblematic sweater. Miss Bal
timore's coronation during the AFROTC Ball

Don’t Set. Me Free -' jiaulelte 
Lampkins and1 Sherman Yates.

Laughing Boy - L. M. Cattoll and 
Glover Tillman . '

And the special dedication of 
the week: Deslfinado - Eddie Walsh 
and Cordelia Porter.
TOP FELLOWS M

William Fleming, William; Farm
er, Walter, Bell, .Wesley :Mitdhell, 
Robert Wells, Raymond Jackson, 
Leo Kolhelm, Robert Davidson, 
Robert Davis, and Roderick' Diggs 
TOP GIRLS

Lola Larry, Vera Merrl.U,. Cor
delia Porter, Yvonne Willfijms, 
Dianne Briscoe,' Claudia Walton, 
Anne Burford, Ardii Ward, Garde 
Brandon and Bertha‘ Puryear.

■ • .-h n
By MRS. ROBERTA YOI



Their Education

Miss Ruih Graham
Joins President's
Jobs Committee

univi iivwiiii Mu** puf«««»«» ---------- t ~
lichmond; Norma Baker, sophomore elementary morr, Bowling-Green^

education major, Fieldale; Phyli« Campbell, so
phomore fine arts education' mayor, Floyd; Es-

WASHINGTON, D.C. — The "dollars-Ond-cents" Value of 
getting a high school or college education Was emphasized thi* 
week by Hobart Taylor, Jr., executive vice chairman of the Presi
dent's Committee on Equal Employment Opportunity.
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AidTo
To Remember Past

By EDDIE L. MADISON, JR.
CHICAGO - (ANP) - Carl T. 

Rowan, ambassador ■ designate to 
Finland and former deputy assist
ant secretary of state for public 
affairs; told a contemporary affairs 
forum on Africa that western men 
were once victims of the same hun
ger and poverty that now exist in 
Africa, Asia and Latin America.

Rowan said that too often people 
fecali the great things handed 
down from civilization but forget 
the suffering of earlier periods in 
their history. He offered such re
collection of the Western world’s 
past, steeped In stagnation, to those 
who say that no amount of aid will 
enable African and other under
developed countries to reach the 
stage of developemnt of western 
states.

The former staff writer for the 
Minneapolis Tribune and prize
winning author was speaking before 
some 600 Chicago area students and 
teachers at the forum entitled "The 
United States and Africa - A Two- 
Way Mirror.” The fòrum, held 
March 16, at Chicago Teachers Col
lege - North, was sponsored by the 
Chicago Sun « Times and Chicago 
Dally News, in cooperation with the 
Chicago Board of Education.
POINT of UNRE8T

Rowan said critics of African aid 
programs might think over the lbt- 
ter past when incidents occur in 
Africa which seem unjust or which 
to Americans seem difficult to un
derstand. He pointed out that po
litical unrest, as found in some 
Jerrican states, is not uncommon in 
emerging nations, as well as in 
older counties. He noted that polit
ical squabbles can be found even 
in America's history.
...■'¿While not Ignoring the possibility 
"Of-ahortcomings on the part of de- 
jMpplng ¡states, Rowan warned 
"When we see denial of press free
dom or the trappings of a dicta
torship in the making, we should 
recall our own shortcomings.

',„Rpwan, who leaves for Finland 
» in April, said Americans do not 
¡have to fear the large number of 
, Africans and Asians (55 of 110; in 
1 the United Nations.

PRINCIPALS AT JOBS MEET - Principals participating in the second 
annual Professional Opportunities Conference held last week at 
A&T College included, from left to right: H. Z. McConnell, Atlanta, 
Go., recruiting officer for the Fifth U. S. Civil Service Region; M. T. 
Puryear, New York City, associate director, National Urban league, 
who delivered the keynote address, and W. I Morris, A&T place
ment director.

36 Arrested In Knoxville
Theatre J’Crow Protest.

»♦WASHINGTON— (NNPA) - 
Wdents of institutions aided by 

United Negro College Fund 
wire told Friday that they must get 
% sense of urgency” about the 
heeds of education.

g
ds Keppel, U. 6. Commis- 
of Education, advised the 
heads to adopt the tactics 
lobbyists if they want fav- 

? ^$|®ble legislation from Capitol HIU. 
“Educators oan not pass legisla- 

ilbn to aid Institutions of higher 
learning,” he said, "but by their 
action or inaction they can keep 
it from being passed."

Keppel told the 32 presidents 
that their ingtltutions must be 
Sensitive to their freedoms” and 
use whatever federal aid programs 
a can get to Strengthen and 

tain that freedom.

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. - (UPI) - College students staged demon
strations protesting segregation at two downtown theaters here 
March 23 and police arrested 36 of them after a brief fracas 
fared,

Twelve of the demonstrators and 
one usher were arrested late Sat
urday afternoon when police 
stepped in to break up scuffling 
between the students and theater 
employes.

Later. Saturday night, the dem
onstrators returned to their posts 
at the two theaters, situated on 
the same street just a few doors 
apart. Police were ready for them 
and hauled 24 more away on 
charges of conspiring to obstruct 
trade and commerce.

The first scuffling broke out 
Saturday -afternoon when some 
whites bought theater tickets for 
a group of Negroes. Six of the 
Negroes made it through the door 
before ushers blocked the entrances. 
DURING FORCE-OUT

The 6cuffling began when ushers 
tried to force the Negroes out. One 
of the white demonstrators punched 
usher Danny James Posey and po
lice arrested both on disorderly con
duct charges.

There was another brief alterca
tion when a customer, being es
corted through the crowd of dem
onstrators, knocked one of the stu-

(

IS 'MOST SEGREGATED'
I

9

j

1. What Amendment to the Con
stitution authorized the collection 
Ol Federal Income Taxes?

2, When did Americans pay their 
first Federal Tax?

8. What was the total amount 
JMC. B. Internal Revenue collect
ed in 1961?
..4. Which confluent has no de
Art areas?
: 5. What is dry Ice»
.t Seward's Day Is observed in 
llaska on March 80th. What is its 
tajficance?
: I. Which letter of the alphabet 

t used?
How did Alabama get its

How did the Mason . Dixon 
get its name?

"40. How high did Astronaut Alan 
R. Çhepard Jr., go in his space

ANSWersto who Knows
(®The sixteenth.
-J;ln ltoi.

^94.401,086,000.

>lid carbon dioxide.
It is observed in Alaska on the 

anniversary of the purchase of 
Alaska from Russia In 186?.

7. The letter E '
•30. was the name of an Indian 

tribe living on the upper Alaba- 
ij^Uver,

¿ It was the line between Mary- 
RMFand Pennsylvania, drawn by 
two English astronomers, Charles 
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WASHINGTON, D. C. - Ap
pointment of Miss Ruth Graham, 
formerly of Cleveland, as an em
ployment adviser with the Presi
dents' Committee oh Equal Empiyo- 
ment Opportunity has been an
nounced by Hobart Taylor, Jr., 
executive vice ahairman of the 
Committee.

Miss Graham comes to the Com
mittee staff from her position as 
branch executive director of the 
Cleveland YWCA. Prior to serving 
in that position, she had been a 
cash worker in Cleveland in the 
aid for the aged program of the 
Ohio Public Welfare Commission.

A- former resident of Detroit, 
Michigan, Graham worked in that 
city for private business firms be
fore moving to Cleveland. A native 
of Tennessee, she taught school in 
Rockwood, Tennessee for four years.

Miss Graham is a graduate of 
Knoxville College ahd his her mas
ter's degree from Atlanta Univer
sity. She also has done graduate 
work at Wayne State University in 
Detroit, and at Western Reserve 
University in Cleveland.

dents to the floor. He said later 
one of the demonstrators grabbed 
at his wife.

Police counted 35 demonstrators, 
all but three of them Negroes, and 
the usher on their books late Sat
urday. night. A few were charged 
with disorderly conduct in addition 
to the obstruction charges,

Most were released on 100 bond.
Most of the demonstrators were 

students at Knoxville College and 
a few were from Negro high 
schools.
“FREEDOM MARCH"

At Nashville, approximately 80 
persons participated In a "free
dom march" to protest "creating 
tokenism in race relations."

The marchers, mostly students at 
predominantly Negro college her«, 
sang hymns, carried fslgns and 
passe dout leaflets as they 'filed 
through the downtown areas.

There were no arrests but the 
group was reportedly pelted with 
eggs by white youths who passed 
in an automobile and several ol 
the demonstrators were refused 
admittance to a downtown phar
macy.

In a speech to the students of 
Cardopo High School in Washing
ton, D. C„ Mr. Taylor pointed out 
that on the average, a man . 'who 
finishes only grade school will make 
a total of >14,000 or less than >4,000 
a year during his lifetime of work, 
one who finishes high school will 
earn >257,000 or about >6,000 a year 
and one who graduates from col
lege will earn >435,000. ■

“In other words, you can con
sider that completing your high 
school education may well mean 
more than >100,000 to you," he 
pointed out. “And that's pretty 
good pay for just a few years of 
school, Or, if you’re already in the 
tenth or eleventh grades, >100,000 
forjust one or two years.” 
EARNING8 CHANGE

The speaker pointed out that the 
average earnings of the Negro 
population are considerably less 
than the earnings of the white 
population, but he declared "that is 
changing."

"The relative economic position 
of the Negro has improved in re
cent years, although it is still far 
behind the rest of the population," 
he continued.

Mr. Taylor said there has been a 
steady, and accelerating, pace of 
progress in achieving equal em
ployment opportunity for all seg
ments of the population, but he 
added that he was "aware that the 
progress is frustratlngly slow even 
at its present accelerated pace.”
- "Even while I ■ realize that the 
devastating results of a century 
of discrimination, degradation and 
denial cannot be overcome 
single year, I still oan wish 
it were so," he declared.

In urging the students to

COMMITTEE STAFFER - Mitt 
Ruth Graham, formerly of Cleve
land has been appointed employ
ment adviser with the President's 
Committee on Equal Employment 
Opportunity in Washington, D. C.
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"MISS ROTC" CANWDATES-One of these young 
ladies will be "Miss ROTC" at Virginia State 
College for 1963-64. Chosen as finalists from 
which one will be named Queen at the ROTC 
Ball, March 30, are (from left): Pricilla Haiston, 
sophomore music major, Martinsville; Judith 
towlett, junor sociology major, Petersburg; Bet
ty Boone, junior home economics education ma- 
or, Murfreesboro, N. C-; Laverne J. Jenkin-., 
unior health and physical education m-Hr,

fher White, junior sociology major, Richmond; 
Barbara Biggs, sohomore biology major, Suf
folk; Dorothy Hill, sophomore biology major, 
Suffolk; Dorothy Hill, sophomore biology major, 
South Hill; Delores Hayes, sophomore elemen
tary education major, Portsmouth; Garnett 
Brown, junior business education major, lin
den: rind Rachel Bryant, junior library science

Physician's Wile 
Is lop Teacher 
In Denver, Colo.

ELEANOR
The American Negre

NEW YORK - (UPI) - James H. Meredith, the first Negro to 
be admitted to the University of Mississippi, believes he may be 
perhaps "the most segregated Negro in the world" despite his 
enrollment.

“Just having a Negro in resi
dence does not mean that the uni
versity has been Integrated," Mere
dith said. "So many unusual and 
unique things have been a part of 
my stay here at the university that 
I seriously doubt that I am in a 
true sense a student of the uni
versity."

eran, admitted to the University 
last October after a riot and vir
tual federal occupation of the Ox
ford, Miss., campus, said no stu
dent ever should be subjected to 
the “fanfare” he went through dur. 
ing his first semester.

"Though no price is too high to 
pay for liberation, I am convinced 
that you can pay a price for One

con
tinue their educations, Mr. Taylor 
pointed out that “you need to take 
into consideration the very basic 
fact that this technical revolution 
of today means a steady decline in 
the availability of the types of jobs 
generally known as blue collar.

"The day is rapidly disappearing 
when the youngster with a strong 
back and willing hands can hope 
for steady work", he explained. 
"The fact is that 10 per cent of the 
total labor force today is engaged 
in unskilled jobs, but by 1970 we 
will need only five per cent in that 
capacity."

Dinah, Den Dooked 
For $100,000 Ton

NEW YORK CITY - (Special) 
- Dinah Washington and Don 
3heran teamed up for their first 
engagement together at the famed 
Harlem Apollo Theater^ and from 
the reception they received there is 
no doubt whatsoever that these two 
talented perforers are sure of suc
cess in the months to come.

Following their record . break
ing stint at the Apollo Theater for 
a period of seven days, the cele
brated "Queen of Bong” and the 
humorous Don Sherman^ billed as 
‘The Soul of Laughter," have been 
booked for an Illustrious >100,000 
international Concert tour begin
ning on March 23rd at Nassau. Brit
ish West Indies and ending some
time this summer in Europe.

The 29-year-oid Air Force vet-
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Named Chief Of 
llniw AImmI Raeeke vniVi DluOu DullnS

CHICAGO - (AN?) - Dr.-,_____ ___  , H.
Stanley Bennett, dean at the divls. 
ion of biological sciences at the 
University of Chicago, last week 
announced the appointment of Dr. 
James E. Bowman Jr. to head the 
blood bank at the hospitals and 
clinics there. He was also appoint
ed an assistant professor of medi
cine.

Dr. Bowman, a Negro, took his 
medical degree at Howard Medical 
School, Washington D. C.

He was chairman of the path
ology department at Provident hos
pital here and a specialist in blood 
diBorders. During the past year he 
has been In England on a special 
research fellowship from the U. 3. 
National Institute of Health.

Dr. Bowman had a three - year 
residency in pathology at old St. 
Luke's hospital.

DENVER - (ANP) - Mrs. Ra
chel B. Noel has been awarded the 
annual “Eddy” Award of the Den
ver classroom Teachers Association.

Colbert E. Cushing, assistant exe
cutive secretary of the Colorado 
Education Association, made the 
presentation to Mrs. Noel at a din
ner in the Cosmopolitan Hotel.

The «’»'"•d is presented annually 
to a civic leader in recognition of 
cunmouuons io education and to 
welfare .of youth.

Mrs. Noel is the wife of Dr. Ed
mond F. Noel, Denver physician, 
and is the mother of two children. 
MEMER8HIPS LISTED

Her activities include:
Vice president and member of the 

Mile - Hl Council of Girl Scouts; 
health chairman for the Colorado 
Congress of Parents and Teachers; 
member of the board of directors of 
the Colorado Urban League; mem
ber of the study committee on 
equality of educational opportunity 
in the Denver Public Schools; lea
der of Girl Scout Troop 508; mem. 
ber of the lay advisory committee 
at Barrett School; teacher at Short
er A. M. E. Church Sunday School.

She is also a member of the 
East High School PTA membership 
committee, Deaver Medical Society 
Auxiliary, YWCA, National Associ
ation for the Advancement of Col
ored People, links Inc., and the 
Shorter A M. E Church Matrons 
Club.

The 1963 Eddy Award is the 
fourth presented by DOTA. Other 
recipients have been Palmer Hoyt, 
editor and publisher of The Den
ver Post; Mrs. Iemo Baliman, for
mer member of the Denver Board 
of Education, and Mrs. Dorothea 
Kunsmlller, also a former school 
board member, .

N. Y. Schools Move Toward
More Rapid Integration

We as descendents of the Ethiopians with color and physicol 
features of the Ethiopians (in varying degrees) have much to be 
proud of — have much to rememberl We must remember that 
color and features are something more than a badge — something 
more than a birth mark — they are a life! A life sometimes held in' 
extreme contempt; a life sometimes despised and renounced by 
man; a life wholly dependent upon virtue for survival; a life de
dicated to the world for the acceptance of truth, very often con
taining nothing that will be accepted physically (that which is 
seen) but depending upon its acceptance spiritually by giving of 
and receiving of virtue.

(Willard D. Riley in his book,. "Children of 
Ethiopians", published in 1959)

« LEGITIMATE BIRTH8 
GREATLY INCREASING

For nearly seven years now, I 
have written about our serious 
problem of illegitimate births and 
of the many problems stemming 
therefrom. At times in this column 
I receive as many as twenty let
ters per month from expectant mo
thers in distress — yes 20 or more 
letters per month! These were girls 
and young women Begging and cry
ing for help from you and from 
me; they were just like a drowning 
man, grabbing for a straw to save 
themselves from drowning. They 
were disappointed, heart-broken 
erroneous human beings — like 
you or like me.

piece of freedom that is greater 
than the benefits you get," he said 
in a signed article, "I Can’t Fight 
Alone," in next Tuesday's edition 
of Look magazine.
FEARED RACIST BENEFITS

Although he has hopes for tol
erable conditions in'the second 
term, Meredith said he had feared 
for a time that his continued pres
ence might have benefited the 
white supremacies more than the 
Negroes.

"I was afraid that, if I had to 
continue that way, it would become 
a standard for the Negro. If he 
couldn't endure the hardships that 
I did and make it, then he might 
not seem deserving.”

Meredith referred to personal os
tracism on the catflpus harassment 
of students who were friendly with 
him, attacks on his family and 
even fear of his pre -enrollment 
friends that continued contact 
might result in the loss of their 
jobs. i

“Through It all, the most intol
erable thing has been the cam
paign of ostracizing me, The os
tracize» not only don't associate 
with me, but assume the right to 
see that no one else associates with 
me," Meredith said.

Meredith said he seldoms pays 
attention to the taunting yells of 
some white students on campus.

"The thing I do notice is the 
language the white students use. I 
have always heard this old saying 
that Negroes use bad language. But 
the Negro cannot match the vile
ness of the words many white stu
dents yell," Meredith said.

"And the part that has been 
most difficult for me to understand 
is that they don’t care who is lis
tening. They don’t have any res
pect for their women, or any in
structor or parent. This to me in
dicated that our state has degen
erated to an extremely low level.’

NEW YORK — (NNPA) - The 
New York Board of Education said 
Wednesday it bad taken "another 
step toward the more rapid racial 
integration" of the city’s schools. 
Board President Max J. Rubin an
nounced the appointment of a three 
membe rcommittce of Board mem
bers to work with the school’s pro
fessional staff on matters relating 
to integration and the "Open En
rollment" policy.

Benin« on the,committee are Dr. 
Aaron Brown, Mrs. Morris Shapiro, 
and Dr. Clarence Senior.

Since 1954, Dr. Brown has been 
in charge of education for the 
Phelps-Stokes Fund, an‘organiza
tion concerned with improving edu
cation and race relations. He was 
at one time president of Albany

(Ga.) State College. He also was 
a member of the Kennedy Foun
dation Commission to study edu
cation in East Africa in 1960.

Mrs. Shapiro, newest member of 
the Board of Education, has long 
been interested in racial integra
tion. She was a member of the 
Board’s original Commission on In
tegration, appointed shortly after 
the ¡Supreme Court decision of 
1954,

Dr, Senior, sociology professor at 
Brooklyn College, is an authority 
on Puerto Rican affairs and a 
champion of Negro rights. He has 
served the Migration Division of 
the Department of Labor of Puerto 
Rico, and has been a consultant to 
the Ford Foundation on problems 
of large metropolitan areas.

MUCH HAS BEEN PUBLICIZED
Much has been publicized about 

this problem of illegitimacy in 
our Community. Several stiff writ
ers have written series of stories, 
pointing up the great need to curb 
this great number of unfortunate 
births by way Of rehabilitating the 
mother with her very first erroT. 
Yes there have been several edi
torials about this problem — point
ing up a need to provide a home 
for these citizens

With slow but Indomitable de
termination as a 
Hope Service, 
charterized thru the farsighted and 
untiring influence of more than a 
hundred public-spirited up-stand
ing citizens. On the executive board 
of this needed organization we have 
Bishops, lawyers, ministers, schools, 
principals, teachers, doctors, socio
logists, nurses, social workers, a 
psychiatrist, house wives and other 
alert citizens who realize the great 
importance of acting now to lead

in distress.

result “Door of
Inc./’ has been

ing the bar with Mrs. Carroll when 
Zantzinger approached and de
manded a drink. Miss Shelton said 
he then struck Mrs. Carroll after 
telling her she was too slow.

Zantzinger’s father, Richard C 
Zantzinger, Sr„ of West Hatton, 
Md., is a former member of the 
Maryland General Assembly and 
the State Planning Commission.

the way in assuming the responsi
bility of meeting the needs of these 
citizens in distress. This • civic- 
minded board is headed by Mr. 
Jesse 0. Thomas. More than eight 
acres of land have already been 
purchased and paid for. Our next 
move will be to open a state-wid* 
drive to purchase a building that 
will accommodate at least 30 girls 
for rehabilitation with her ¡first 
error. There will be no second help 
We are expecting every man:and 
every woman to help build this 
home.

TOTAL RESPONSIBILITY WITH 
TOTAL FREEDOM .

Along with total freedom comes 
total responsibility. We as a group 
of people connot afford to be ask
ing for all bars to be moved W|t)h 
out facing the responsibility of do- 
ing our full share of solving prob
lems in every phase o( community 
life. The very idea of girls and 
young women giving birth to babies 
out of wedlock must go! The 
teachings of the home, the church, 
and the school must speed up in
fluence that will be, totally suffici
ent to stamp out illegitimate births. 
One writer his said that such 
births (since the time of Christ) 
have always been and always will 
be. A fact this may be, but let is 
increase our own self pride and 
self-respect by building this Home 
for rehabilitation. There are per
haps a dozen or more places'and 
sources in our country a very few 
of which will admit our girls. What 
we seriously need is this home here 
hi Atlanta looated in the deep 
South here in our city of more 
than a million people.

In the very near future, I shall 
briefly relate what happened to 
three young girls who reached, out 
for help and failed to get help! 
They are heart-rending stories

Among the latest products avail
able to make housework more plea, 
sant are the household deoderants". 
They do away with unpleasant 
odors of musty closets, stale cigar 
and cigarette smoke, food and 

cooking odors.
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BALTTMORE - (ANP)-A white 
southern Marylander referred to as 
a "gentleman" farmer was, indict
ed last week by a Baltimore 
grand jury lor the murder of a 
Negro barmaid beaten to death with 
a steel - tipped cane, last Feb. 9.

in all, the gnand Jury returned 
seven indictments against William 
D. Zantzinger, 24, owner of a 600 
acre tobacco farm at Mount Vic
toria, in Charles Countyf Md., and 
his 24 - year -old wife, Jane, who 
is accused of beating an arresting 
police officer and of disorderly con
duct.

Victim of the assault which oc
curred in Baltlmores Emerson hotel 
at a fashionable charity ball, was 
Mrs. Hattie Carroll, a 51 - year -old 
mother of 11 children who had been 
serving the bar at the annual Spin
ster's Ball, a white - tie- and tails 
affair, sponsored by some ol Mary
land's classiest post debs.
DIES FROM STROKE

Mrs. Carroll died later the same

morning at Baltimore’s Mercy hos
pital from a stroke she suffered, 
following the reportedly unprovok- 
3 attack by Zantzinger who rain

blows about her face and shoul
ders, after accuslhg Mrs. Carroll of 
being slow serving him a drink.

Ths 6-foot, J25 . pound socialite 
later surrendered himself to police 
afbpr a state - wide alarm was 
broadcast for his arrest on a homi
cide charge.' He subsequently was 
released, on >25,000 bond, and is 
still free,'pending a trial date yet 
to be set.

Beside the murder charge and the 
assault charge in ■ Mrs. Carroll's 
death, the indictment accuses Zant, 
zinger of assaulting a bellhop at 
the- hotel, George N. Gessell, 19, 
by striking him with a cane, and 
assaulting a waitress at the hotel, 
Ethel Hill, by striking her also with 
the cane.

At a preliminary hearing for 
Zantzinger last week, Grace E. 
Shelton, testified she was attend-
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